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saiesale diodlo yianylan

oalsonls contribution to

the writing of the history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter

saints

day

and thebhe preservation of source material relating to the history

of the church

limitationLimLdimldimi oftation this thesis

this study will not primarily be a review of the life of andrew

jenson instead this will be a study of the contribution that andrew

jenson made to the writing and preservation of church historyhis includingLory

a discussion of the background of the major works of andrew jenson

some of the topics that will be discussed arearesaret firstf a brief

biography of his life with an emphasemphasisemphes on what originally interested

him in church history second a study wiljhilj be made of his major pub-

lished works as discussed in methodimethod of procedure JLPPSJ elleil

I yl8 J L jlsplsy j101 11111

CHAPTER I1

introduction

statement of the problem

many authors have written works on the history of the church

of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday these histories have given us

an Jnsight into the beginning of the church and its development to the

present daydayo one of the most profuse writers of churchhurch history was

andrew jenson assistant church historian

this thesis is a discussion of andrew jensonsbensonsJenjenosons
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sources that werewre used

some of the primary sources that were used in this study were

andrew jensons journals tojjjlaey pjll03 f01

ounceoujce

historyhistoxy of ihe church of jesus christ of

le I1n t finallyYallyFIL a study will be made of andrew jensons

major

latterslaylatter
unpublished

gieyslay

works histories of stakes missionssesions wards and

branches and a portion of journal history of the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

historbistor les

2

missionmijon and kjpedj H

methods oleoje procdurj

each major work of andrew jenson will be discussed in the

following manner

1 what prompted him to begin each work

2 the various methods he used to gather the material for his

various works

3 the type of material contained in each work

4 interesting sidelights that occurred while these works were

bing written
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j1030
christ of latterdayljagaay saints journal history

of the church of jesus christ of latterdaydatterlallerlatterdablerdabber saintssaday andi historiesnts of

stakes mi & 3 ionsybonsy wards and branches

private journals diaritodiarieodiar andlemieoiem letters of individuals closely

associated wichwithwlchwi andrewth jenson were studied periodicals and newspapers

were another importantimporlanimportant source personal interviews were conducted with

somesorlie who were personally associated with andrew jenson another

encvciop d
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3

important source was the scrapbooks of andrew jensonjeason these are pri-

marily a collection of many of the newspaper articles published about

andrew jenson and his works

since andrew jensons private library and papers are located in

the LDS church historian s office this was the primary library that was

used in this study other libraries that contain valuable materials

are the brigham young university library utah state historical society

library university of utah library and the salt lake city public

library

churchfflstorlanls off cey1 1 priniarylibrary
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CHAPTER II11

THE EARLY LIFE OF ANDREW JENSON

on december I1 1850 a son was born to christian and kirsten

jensen of Damgren 9 denmark this babe andrew jenson born while his

father was at war was destined to leave a lasting impression on the

written history of the church in the same year eidel erastus snow

and two missionary companionscompcamp arrivedanions in denmark to teach the restored

gospel of jesus christchelst in 1854 latterdaylatter saintday missionaries visited

the jensen home followinglowingFo a short period of investigation christian
2

and kirsten were baptized by elder christen hansen on december 8 8541854

although free education was provided by law and attendance at

school was compulsory tor aidrenchildrenAldrencl j rom ages seven to fourteen young

andrew did not attend for some time A qualification in the danish

law allowed parents to teach their childrenildrenlidrenclicil at homehortie so long as they were

able to pass a standard examination the jensen famljy welcomed thisthithl

early in efefifeilfe anderwandrrwand-l jenson changed the spellingbp ofellin his name
in 1938 andrew wrote a letter to elder richard R lyman giving a par
tiaitallial answer for this change in regard to spoiling my namenatnenahne jenson
in teadlead of jensenjenonjenen when I1 camecamocaniecanle hereheiehele at j5ja years of age not having done
much aszisais a boy I11 naswaswas influenced to change my danish name andreas to ilsitslbs
equivalent min english namelynameiynaia andrewiely and in making this change I1
thought fI1 might as well introduce the 0 in jenenjensen instead of the e as
the lccinderscinderslc the anglishcnglisheihglish and scotch spell it jensonjonson to this day
andrew jensonjonson to richard R lyman february 22 19381.938 andrew jensonjonson
papers located in LDSIDSins church illsetishistorbistortoriaoriatorlaorlaoelat office 47 east southbouth temple
streelstreetstreec salt lake city utah hereafter cited as jensonrensonre papersnson

2
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provision since the school teacher was bitterly an tl mormon frequently

denouncing the church and poisoning the minds of the latterdaylatter saintday

3children against the faith of their parents

the main literary diet of young andrew was the bible the book

of mormon and a few church publications including skandinaviens

stiernetjmestienne the latterdaylatter saintday semimonthly periodical printed in the

danishnorwegiandanish languagenorwegian

during this time ajidinavjiastj ern published a series of

articles on the prophet joseph smith from which andrew first acquired

his interest in church history these articles also probably helped

determine his later style of writing as he memorized the dates of the
4important events about which he read

at the suggestion of the missionaries andrew began at the age

ofot thirteenthirt topenpon keep a jourjournal nl thighigwitolschiq wa loletheilleloae ginningIPQJJ nfofJTT aAcl lifeilfeI1 nf

record

nf

keeping for himself and for the church of this chronical he

later wrotewrotesprotes

history has been my major interest since a missionarysmissionary
journal inspired me to record my personal history in keep-
ing his journal which has been uninterrupted since that dayclay I1
have learned that a person cant be a natural historian until he
commencescormen withces his own life 5

while still a boy andrew began selling lithographs throughout

denmark earning enough money to emigrate wilhwith his family to utah

3
ibidaabida p 7 although andrew changed the spelling of his last

nanienamenanle many in the family retained the original spellingellingspi

44ibidbibidibid p 8
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on may 23 1866 thetiletlle jensenshensensJen sailedsens from denmark arriving in new york

city on july l7th17thlath during the voyage fifteen year old andrew recorded

the dates of marriages births and deaths of the passengers

after experiencing hardships from the weather and from the lack

of food this company of saints arrived by ox team in the great salt

lake valley on october 8 1866 years later andrew relived the hard-

ships of this journey with mr william ff jackson while traveling east

from salt lake city mr jackson related how hefieilelle followed behind a wagon

load of apples and I1 ate apples until I1 couldntcould liftrt another one

andrew replied

yes I1 know here it is in my journal the record of
coming along the next day I1 was a hungry youth of 15 and I1 saw
those peelingselingsneelingspe you mayntmay believenit it but I1 collected all the
peelings I1 could find and ate them they were pretty thin but
they tastedlasted higheynughtymighey good to me then

young andrew first ow ulehieaie GLCBL saiusalu lake valleyvailey iromk aro blufybluffblni

located

ct uff

near

W

the present location of the utah state prison he and his

companions shouted for joy at the first sight of the valley andrew

then explains the reason for this joy As long as I1 can remember I1

fifty years later in reflecting back on this experience andrew
remarked I1 have often thanked the lord that I1 came that yeayear and notnoc
later the reason for this statement was that in 1867 the railroad
had built 300 miles further west and in 1868 they had built half way
to the valley the next year 1869 all the fun was over after thabthat
all the immigrants had to travel a 1.111 the way by ratirailmilradlali laughter and
the ox team travel became a thing of the past so I1 say T am very
thankful that I1 came when the last opportunity in this world was given
the lormonmormon emigrantsendgrantsenuend ofgrants crossing the plains with ox team the whole
distance fromfron the states to the salt lake valley As a fifteenyearfifteen
old

year
boy I1 hoofed it nearly all the way fg060 1 salt

lake city the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday october
1916 p 114

jhejdesect8 newsthe saltdeseret lake city june 13 1935 p 4
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9
had prayed and hoped for thetlletile opportunityopportuti lo10tollyily gather to mol1zionmolnolhol 119 upon his

arrival in salt lake a new life and career were beginning for young

andrew jens on

the jensen family remained in salt lake only a short time

journeying south they found a number of their acquaintances from

denmark at pleasant grove utah and made their home among them

andrewsandrew first years in the new land were marked by his propen-

sity for change a trait that afforded himhin an astonishinganastonishing variety of

occupations and experiences he began by herding cows for a brief

period of time but found it too tedious11tedious and irksome 11 his next job

laboring oilonoll011 the railroad being built in the echo andlandtand weber canyons

proved unsatisfactory mainly because he received no pay for much of

his work while working on the railroad he herded mules at ightnightlght but

found it very difficult hunting stray mules andrew finally realized

the itcause of his difficulty he was nearsighted

during thetlletile winter of 1869 he worked in plesant grove but

longed for better and greater things

I1 aspired to do something worth while and I1 could not derive
much pleasurep1casure in associating with the boys of my own age as many
of them seemed to have no aim in afeifo but werewencwene satisfied to spend
muchmilch of their tinetime in idleness and inactivity and fortoefoe the lack of
something better to do wouldwoul spin yarns and occasionally do mis-
chief in various ways to the annoyance of older people

nevertheless

1

at the age of nineteen he decided to buy sixteen

acres of farm land butbul success again eluded him he next tiledtritedmilimili-

tary lifeilicifieilfe joiningjo thejning nauvoo legion utah militmilitia it was an

9 10jenson ibidautobiography ppapp 2626

ibid p 30 ibid ppap 363736 37
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I1 i s ten

mortor salt
lake city ulahutahsutah deseret book compa

ralraimilroadrailroadilroad the chief

engineer took a liking to him and offered andrew a complimentary pass

to omaha nebraska since it was more than the boy free spirit could

resist he began a journey that took him through the states of wyoming

nebraska kansas iowa and missouri during this extended trip he

not only worked on the railroad but sold lithographs and maps and

14finally took up the occupation of cowboy

during this journey andrew firmly established his religious

faithfalth many older members of the church warnedvarned him about the dangers

in leaving the cloistered shelter of utah and especially in mingling

wohmoh thlito rolabronoennodolab oro

smithsnith Es sent ialsbals in chuocchurch historbistor

8

enjoyable diversion but shoitlivedshorlaived sincesi on1 septemberticelice 15 1870 governorcovernor

J wilson shaftershattershaffersilStisll issuedaffer a decree forbidding the annual muster of the
13legion without his direct order

once more andrew began working for the

0 rn 1 alrolro id but thetee YC J th

would not 3 isten

arriving in fortfoilfottfoll leavenworth andrew discovered a very different

way of life than that which he knew

in after life I1 fully realizedreallreali myzedsed narrow escape from becoming
a victim of vice but thanks to a merciful providence and my early
training as a mormon boy I1 saw the danger inln time to avoid ruin
and when I1 years later took an innocent girl to wife I1 was just as
pure and innocent so far as sexual sin is concerned as she was but
had the spirit of god not prompted me what to do those memorable

13 one week after governor shaffershattershafter forbid the muster of the
nauvoo legtonleg andton disarmed them a mob of about forty united states
soldiers from fort rawlingsrawlligsrawllins near provo made a raidrald upon that city
they attacked several ocof the aldermens homes in november 1870 at
thebhe regular time of muster of the legion about one hundredbundled men assembled
many with wooden guns this incidenincidentincidentin isciden commonlyit called the wooden gun
rebellion joseph fielding snithysmithy essential s lyjhs

ny 196313 ppap 551554551

jenson
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Aautobtogra yutobjograjthy ppap 42494249042 49049
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nights in leavenworthleavenworth it might have beenbeonbeenbe otherwiseotherwispotherwinherwinotheroton andwisp my

whole career in life might have been changed entirely

after nearly a yearyeayem of adventure andrew turned homeward to his

parents and zion paying his way by working as a cowboy this was an

exciting time for the young man the ever present danger of stampedesstarnstarastain

seldom

pedes

allowed the cowboys the luxury of relaxing their guard usually

these disturbances were caused by indians thunderstorms or cattle

rustlers who would scare the cattle then simply pick up the strays the

cowboys did not find during several of these stampedes andrew nearly

lost his life
during his life as a cowboy young andrew realized again the

importance of his early religious training finding it very difficult
to have his regular morning and evening prayers he later wrote

0 0 there was not always opportunities for me to slip away

dark I1 generally managed to bow the knee in a secluded place thanks
to my early training as a mormon boy but IT1 have to adrainadmitadrait lo10to j3j1 cj
the strongest minds are not above or beyond being impressed by his
surroundings environment has much to do wilhwith the life that most
people are living had I1 remained in suchslichstich company as I11 was in on
thathat journey for a long time I1 am not so sure but I1 might have for-
got my early training and become like the rest of them

one year and ten days after leaving pleasant grove andrew

arrived back home by rail on horseback and on foot he had traveled
1 R

about 2800 miles and had earned 300

in utah andrew continued to change jobs doing railroad work

andrew jensonsjensoisJen jonanajonrnajoitrnajouJonsois ayArna p 231 located in bhethe LDS

church historians office hereafter cited as jensonsJen journalsoissors
jenson utojio8raklly9 PP 506150
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selling lithographs working in the bingham canyon mine and smelter
19

and clerking in a grocery store

A number of inspiring events in the life of andrew jenson

occurred in 1873 on april 9thath andrew became a citizen of the united

states the following morning he was ordained an elder and received
20his endowment in the endowmentsendowmentendowmentl lousehouserouse at saitsalt lake city in the after-

noon he was called on a mission to his native land of denmark andrew

later described bcoutifuuy thetlletile impact of this momentous day

this introduced me to a new experience in life and I1 must
acknowledge that the thought of filling a mission inexperienced
as I1 was caused me many sleepless nights from my earliest child-
hood I11 had been taught to pray to god andalida toiidlidild live a virtuous life
as a lormonmormonIT boy should do but now I1 prayed as I1 had never prayed
before realizing that I1 needed divine guidance in order to become
a successfulsuccess missionaryfulCul and IT1 plainly saw the necessity of gaining
a bettedbetterbelter understandingunderstandiunderstandsunder ofungstandastandi the principles of the gospel than I1 already
possessed 21

meretheredhere were also more prosaic mattecmattersmatter to be attended to andrew

had recently received a shipment of lithographs and maps from new york

thesethose lieheile transferred to illshislilsliis agent to sell and in various ways arranged

his affairs to defray traveling expenses to europe

on may 4 1873 liehelleile was ordained a seventy and et apart as a

missionary by george Q cannon and given a wonderfulwon promisederEul not only

for his forthcoming missionMLs butsionslon for his entire life

I1 was promised that if T would be humble before god in heaven
and devote my entire soul to doing godoodgods will I1 should be a chosen

ibid ppoppapoap 636563

20

65

an endowment is a sacred ordinance performed in a building
constructed for the higher ordinances of the gospel it is called an
endowment because those receiving this ordinance are endowed with
power from on high 11 bruce roR mcconkiemcconkimcconklemcconkie MPJPPPJ 11 8 l1
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incallinginfalling liishisli nativeis countrymen to the truth

at one of his first meetings a detractordet calledrcactorreactor him a liar so upset

was the fledgling missionary that liehelleile reverted to his cowboy ways

clenched his fists and squared himself off against the man happily

his better judgmentiudgment prevailed and the meeting continued with no blows

aalboaalboe rg

autobiautori og ra

11

instrument in the hands of the almighty to accomplish a great and
mighty work in life and that I1 on this mission should beblessedbe
with

blessed
the power of utterance so that I1 should bear powerful testi-

monies to my countrymen and bring many of them to a knowledge of
the truth 22

while preaching the gospel in denmark andrew experienced the

persecution of many early missionaries which neither hampered his zeal

nor his effectiveness in calling

23struck

on january 2 1874 elder jenson made his first attempt at

writing for a newspaper thenwhennhennheutheu he wrote a letter to

that I1 was less qualified for editinged andaltinglting pu-
blishing a newspaperwspaper

muchmuctimucci of his mission was spent in the aalborg conferenceConfere wherencencc
25

helielleile wrote his first historical work other than his own journajournalbourna

it kooktooklook about 22 years till I1 started to make history but I1
found that I1 commenced to write history by paying particular atten-
tion to the aalborg conference on my mission I1 wrote a history
of the conference and so that is how F came to myself and

22 jenson journal B p 13 4

23 24jenson autobiography p 69 ibidy p 138

25
A conference was a geographical division of a mission

i

m
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skandinaviens stlernesjjj6rstjerneSt
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practice 4of 1contributingla articles ato rvariousi newspapers0 continvodcontinu

throughout
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his

n

life

n

A

tx7

few

r

years later he expressed his doubts as to

his literary ability in the newspaper field

I1 learned that my literary ability and aspirations were in the
historical field and
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found myself walking about in the aalborg conference preaching
and commencing my historicalstorical career 26

after serving two years andrew was released from his mission

on may 31 1875 missionMissi presidentoliotioll C GC larsen made special reference

concerning the tireless energy of andrew jenson a quality that would

prove such an asset to him throughout his entire iifelifeilfeeife iyouyou have done

27
a good work and have labored 11 day longiong that he did a good job

as a missionary was also noted by a companion peter 0 hanson I1 have

a first rate helper in brother andrew jenson from pleasant grove I1
9 ft8

could not have wished for a more willing and zealous young missionary lr

on june 25 1874 andrew returned to utah with an emigrant

company of 765 people shortly after his return he was rebaptizedbaptizedrebaptizerre into

the united order a rather common practice at that time but remained
29in it only about one month indicating some problems within the order

he gave lliethelite following ayas hisin reason forcor wilhdrawingswilh

the

drawings

three following days I1 worked in the united order haulinghatlhaLlhati
corn

ling
home with a pair of old lazy mules I1 had intended to join

the order with heart and soul but I1 soon discovered that I1 with
my ambitiambitionambita and aspirationapplaspl couldration not prosper in the order under
present conditionscondicondItcondl andtionsiOtIS therefore I1 withdrew quietly from it with-
out contention u

A

andrew jenson excerpts of a sacrament meeting held december
27 1939 honoring andrew jenson jenson papers

27 jenson au toiiogjapjiy p 84

9 pi

the deseret news december 9 18741824 p 714

9thishisrl united order was organized in utah at the 44th annual
conference of the church held may 7 1874 with brigham young as presi-
dent theche linstedlinltedutiited order proved unsuccessfuunsuccessful in pleasant grove and lasted
only a shorlshodshohschorl time andrew jenson comp church chronology salt lake
citycityscites deseret news press 1899 p 91

30jensonjensons journal B ppap 292293292 293
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I1 U fhe topics treated upon were many
and various being religious ethical andaridarldalid moral in naturenaturel

this was to be thebliebile
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in denmark andrew met miss kirstenkirston mariemanemahemarle mary pederson and

though he found ilerhertierller attractive the circumspect young missionary did

no courting whilewhite on his mission responding to the call to gather to

zion mary left for utah with a large group of danish saints and after

andrew returned to pleasant grove marymaly was among those who greeted him

on august 30 1875 andrew and mary became husband and wife in

the endowment house at salt lake citycihy they returned to pleasant grove

31
where they madenade their home

life was busy for the young couple andrew sought to provide

for their needs by farming and there was always plenty of church work

to be done when the young men mutual improvement association was

organized in pleasant grove on november 1.515 1875187318 andrew75 was chosen
32president describing these first meetings he wrote

al r 4 4
L 1v1 1 t 1 t T r V 1 q A 1

A i sj1 k lajibajiLA VJi JL t jlij AAXO ciui JV liv l

lively they gave the young men an opportunity to bear their testi-
mony to the truthtenth of the gospel as well as getting their first
experience in public speaking

pattern of andrew jensonsjenson adult lifeilfe

devotion of almost all his time and talent to the church which his

parents had chosen more than twenty years before on sunday he attended

his regular meetings and visited twenty families in the north sectionsectioseccio
34of pleasant grove as ward teacher

3133 jenson autobiography ppap 909191

32 it11 was in the year 1875 that thebhe young menmon mutual improve-
ment association was first begun the firsfirst YMMIA was organized at
the lrteenththirteenth ward in salt lake city june 10loy107 1875 by junius F wells
under the immediatemediateilairaiia direction of president brigharnBrig youngharn jenson
ouronology p 94
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I1 thought that
the commonconumncolumn manua laborjabor to which I1 hadllad been subject could be done
by anyone possessing physical strength and ordinary intelligence
should I1 not see the day when some of my dreams would come truetiue
my natural inclinationinclinci toi studynation and to engage inlnL literaryn pursuits
having impicssed me from my earliest recollection would I1 ever
find a field fortor its application was I1 doomed to follow activities
which were a burden to me and do work for which I1 was not qua li
fiedtiedfled should I1 continue a life fraughtfrafea withtight dissatisfaction or a
lifeliteilfe whichwh meantich tolo10 eke out a miserable existence these werewerweye

serious reflections with me as I1 wandered up and down the canyon
and climbed the molititainsinmountains in 1876 by day and in the silent hours
of night I1 had pleaded with the almighty to show me his will con-
cerning me the answer came the still small voice which I1 had
learned to know to a certiincertaincertion extent spoke peace to my troubled
sou and seemed to say the lord has something of importance for
you to do in life therefore be of good cheer then came the
thought as if by direct inspiration from heaveheaven to take hold of
the work which towards the close of 1876 demanded my attention 3

this work that had demanded his attention at the close of 1876187611

ibid35
p 95

I1

soulsoui

dissatidiseati1 sfactioa

ofgoodosgood

14

mary fouadfoundou lifeife1nd good in the new landand her joy increased when

she gave birth to their first child on november 24 1876 a strong

husky boy whom they named andrew alexander

it as now time to build a home of their own to finance this

undertaking andrewandiewaudrew helped build a tramway up the little cottonwood

canyon for 2 per day the mountains were pleasant but most evenings

after work andrew retired to a lonely place to reflect upon his present

condition andalida hisiidlidild prospects forfoifol the future he had learned from exper-

ience that farming was not his natural vocation and that liehelleile was not

gifted in doing mechanical work as was his father from his youth he

had been of a studious nature particularly fascinated by the reading

and writing of history in describing theethese troubled reflections he

wro le
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prespres1presi1
1 dent

wriweiwelotten

enrgmeome

I1

s

I1likeikeieelee to see suchlichulch a work written so as to be easily read and under-

stood ilehellelie also suggested that andrew have one or kwotwolwo humblespiritedhumble

scholars

spirited

look over his work to avoidavold errors and ensure a full and clear

rendering of the original this marked the beginning of a long and

r

pap1

jensonsbensons journal B ppap 297298297 the298 juvenile instructor
was a periodical originally published by george Q cannon as a tool
of the sunday school organationorgaorgan

37

nation
jenson autobiography p 94autobautom 0
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was a treatise on the prophet joseph smith andrewandrewsaudrew early exposure

to the prophets history in skmdjinayjcjkariditnavi stiernetjjrcstienne plus more recent

articles on the subject in the juvenilejjjyenue I1 ntjuc lortor had led him to

devote what time he could to a translation of certain parts of the his
Q

tory of joseph smith incointo danish

As a result of the vivid impression receivedrec whileelved on the mou-

ntain andrew wrote to president daniel 11 wells of the first sidencypresidencysilency
expressing his desire to publish a history of the prophet joseph in

the danishnorwegiandanish languagenorwegian president wells replied that the first
37presidency approved of thithisthl proposal

publication of the book was not an easy matterflatteri andrew con-

ferred with president daniel H wells gave himhinihinl a sample of his trans-

lation which in turn was sent to president brigham young in st george

TT 0 hk t5viclthT vrsiv1r at1t1n rr0 t11- 1r vr vin 0 nnr e 4 nr vnr 1 orlottcrl 0 rt Q a1 r h 1 tu

snow who because of his mission to denmark had some knowledge of the

danish language

andrew wrote a letter to elder snow explaining his plan of

writing a history of joseph smithsmi ineth the danish language and received

a reply dated january 18 1877 stating that the brethren wouldtould very

much
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productive relationship between the historian and the apostle from

this juncture elder snow was the general authority with whom andrew

i 38
worked

andrew decided to publish J sajsjjsll yi161yI lnlel161 monthlynonh

installments

ly

and to charge ten cents per month enabling practically

everyone to afford the book to meetmoet expenses he then decided to sell
advance subscriptions traveling on foot to wherever the scandinavian

39saints resided

andrew at last met success the many emigrants from scandina-

via who could not read english had been thirsting for such church lit-
erature in many communitiecommunitiescommunitive every3 scandinavian fami1yfamily subscribed

to levnetslbivnetslb undoubtedly some of the success in acquiring subscrip-

tions can be attributed to a letter of introduction from erastus snow

j C 3 G C cl tat0 tilatilc tcclijljjiiclvji uiji ocijiil L 0

we take pleasure in recommending andrew jenson of pleasant
grove to publish in the danish language a history of the prophetProp
joseph

iletliet
smith in a series of numbers and I1 have advised that he

canvass for subscriptions in advance to help him in printing it
as soon as it can be revised so as to appear entirely correct
and I1 trust he will meet with suitableLiablesu encouragement from the
saints in so doing in which he has the approval of the first
presidency

by february 4 1877 about one third of the book had been

written gifted though he was andrew recognized his inadequacy in

the technical aspects ocof wri bingting he said

tilethetiietlle whole will require a thorough revision from a grammatical
and literary standpoinstandpoint before being sent to press for IT1 am as

38 39
ibid9ibid p 95 ibid p 96

40jonsonsjeniJONI journalSOnS B p 317
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yet not possessed of sufficient literary ability to get the man-
uscript absolutely ready for thetlletile printer singlehandedsingle I1handed need
help 41

erastus snow wrote to president daniel H wells stating that

president brigham young approved of this work he mentioned that he

understood andrew planned to attend spring conference in st george and

42would bring his manuscript for elder snows inspection

on march 21 1877 andrew arrived in st george he was so

impressed by his first sight of a temple erected by the latterdaylatter saintsday

that if instinctively I1 raised my hat uttered a short prayer and expres-

sed my gratitidegratitude to the lord for the privilege I1 had to behold the sacred
43edifice n

while on his mission andrew had met johan A bruunbrutinbrulindrutin who was then

translating for isli111 ei cl meeting again withwichwlch drotherbrotherbrocher bruun

in st ceorgegeorge andrcandic cckcd hishie accictclncc lr preparing lle book foefor

publication brother bruun accepted the proposal and the two men drew

up a written agreement whereby they would share equally in the cost

with andrew because of his extra work on the book taking the first
4425 per cent of the profit aftrafar which they would share equally

the revision of the manuscript was immediately begun it was

apparentpatentparentap that a number of changes and improvements were needed these

necessitated long hours of editing but the work progressed satisfac-

torily on april 4 1877 the deseret news published an announcement

of the coming forth of josephjojsejh seijsmij hs levnetslalcvnjeslb signed by andrew and

41 4ibid p 314 jenson autobiographiijslpbyautobiography P

43jensonsjensosjendos journal B p 324

44andrew jenson and johan A brutinbruun agreement jenson papers
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johan the notice stated that the book would be published in a series

of monthly pamphlets each part consisting of sixteenxteeneteen pages enclosed

in a paper cover and costing tenhen cents postpaid to anywhere in the

united states A postscript by erastus snow encouraged the scandinavianScandi
451

navlan

saints to support tlletile work

while in st george andrew attended general conference and the

dedication of the st george temple helielleile was heartened by his meeting

a number of thetbeabe general authorities at the conference all of whom en

couragercouragcdcouragedcou himraged in his literary project and gave him their enthusiastic

support particularly encouraging was the opportunity to briefly ex-

plain his plan to president brigham young

after the meeting bro snow introduced merae to prespros brigham
young who asked me a number of questions in regaldregardtegard to my literary
undertaking and I1 explainedplainedplaided my plan to him briefly which seemed
to peetmeet withwi histh approval and yet I1 shall never forget how lieheile
seemed to size me up wiw ttli nislqis ercingpiercingarcingp-i eyes asease it netietle wouldwoula ques-
tion metue by sayingbaying do you think you can do it he did not say
that but E thought I1 could read his thoughts in hishibh1ha countenance

after a pleasant and productproductive month in t george andrew

journeyed to pleasant grove stopping along the way to sell subscrip-

tions by the time he reached home he had raised his subscription list
to 650

on april 27 johan bruunbrutinbrulin arrived in pleasant grove the follow-

ing day the two men traveled to salt lake city to make arrangements

with the deseret news forfoifot pivu kllcationijction of their book

near the end of may eldereideleider erastus snow visited pleasant grove

to learn how the book was progressing after andrewandiew and johan spent

the deseret evenin nwsr saltne lake city april 4 1877
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thoibothe deseret news gave thisthisthlthi estimates of the work by jenson and

bruun

it is an excellent and reliable work and is growing favor with

ibid ppe 102 ibid p 103 ibidlinilalihid

elleil iidlid

levuLeynetsA
lngang
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two days reading parts of thedhetiietile manuscriptmanusarmanuscr to1 himlptapt liehelleile expressed his sat
47factionisfactionis with their work

july 3 1877 dawned bright for andrew the years of frustra-

tion the doubts 9 and the failures were erased on that day the first
sheet of levnqtsllcvnctslb was published andrewsandrew stubborn beliefbellef ini hisbis1

talentsytalentstalentajen
ti

his refusal to accept as inevitable the drudgery which was the

usual lot ocof the emigrant his burning desire to contribute to the

church he loved something of worth and beauty all was now vindicated

on july 6thath andrew mailed 900 copies of the first sixteen pages

of levnetslajevnetslb to his subscribers by the end of the year 112 pages had

48
been mailed and the subscription list had grown to 1825

butrut as with most beginning authors the cost of printing pre-

cluded mediateimmediatelraira financial success andrew had given johan some money

0 jilt v UUJLU 0 il LL liilicli tfaocsiLiC J S LJL 1119 WJ

at the end of 1878 they had published elevencleven parts of J vijbvi

bringing

Jb
the total pages pub L shed to 288

during the first part of 1879 andrew finished printing pub

lishingylishinglish andingy mailing the last ten parts of jevnetslbleynetsa the bookbootbool was

now complete containing 448 pages at this time the first edition

of levnetslblevnetsia was brought to a quick conclusionconcjusion by andrews call to his

second scandinavian mission
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those familiar with the language in which it Is printed

financially the book was not as successful at the time andrew

left for his mission he and johan owed 675 to the deseret news for

printing and were waiting for 1800 to come in from their subscribers

the first edition of levnets10lovnetsub was to last until 1904 when

andrew was called by the first presidency on a special mission to

scandinavia to publish a new and revised edition of this work he

finished this edition in three months assisted by president christian

D fjeldsted of the scandinavian mission

this first work of andrew jensonsjensonbensons jos e ph smisni thsohs jgvnetg 1 b

holds an important place in the history of the church it was the

first foreign language book published in utah 1877 and the first
publication of a bound book dealing with the prophet joseph smith

thus beeanheebee josephan smiths levnestsblevnestsa and for andrew jenson a

lifetime of compiling and writing church history levnetslbleynetslb had set

the pattern for andrew jensonjensons future

50ilcjrl eyieylayiEY sa3i t lake city aprilapri 28 1878

ibid august 24 1904 p 10
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CHAPTER III111lii

ANDREW JENSON BECOMESCOMESBl A HISTORIAN

on may 21 1879 andrew jenson departed for his second mission

leaving behind his wife and two young 11drenchildren this mission served

nolnotnou only as a time of spiritual growth and administrative training

but it laid the foundation for his future lifeslifers work

soon after his arrival in denmark he was sustainedassustained as presi-

dent of the copenhagen branch this appointment at copenhagen was made

partly for the purpose of enabling him to study the danish language

under distinguished teachers such an education proved valuable for

as andrew jenson said

1 he authorities ofoff the church desired that 31 should obtain
a better knowledge of the danish language so that I1 might be used
by the church in the future as a writer and a translator

in

1

his missionary work he was able to make arrangements forcoreor

a fine private teacher he met mr L moth iversen who was courting

a latterdaylatter saintday girl who had refused to marry him unless he joined

the church since mr iversen was a scholar oiof considerable abiliabl tyi

andrew

lity

agreed I1to I1teach vehim the principles of mormonism if he would give

andrew lessons in the danish language anaaibulrulAA agreementi was made and

although it took andrew longer to learn danish grammargra andnimar composition

than it took mr iversen to be bapuizedbaptiedbaptiesbap bothtied werewerle very pleased withwi

andrew

althlth
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the early days of the churchhurch it was a practice to re
ridadministerminister

3inain
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the end result andrew was soon taken into the mission office as a

2translator and writer for sld iiaeiistjjerne
while on this second mission andrew said he had his first en-

counter with evil spirits two elders had met a man who had been tor-

mented with an evil power for some time they had battled with him

all one day and afterwards rebaptizedbaptizedre him for the remission of sins

but he still was troubled andrew and the mission president niels

wilhelmsen blessed him confirmedreconfirmedre him a member of the church and

3
sealed upon him his former ordination as a teacher then andrew noted

we rebuked thetlletile evil spirit which had tormented him but
at that moment the manmalimall began to rave making the most hideous
expressions of the facecace and twist and turn his limbs in a fearful
manner but we continuecontinued our administration with increased energy
using all the power and faith which the priesthood we bore would
allow us and at last thetlletile devil departed

president wilhelmsen was so weak after this administration that

elder jenson and another elder had to assist him back to the mission

office

about one month later they found this man in the same condi-

tion again they blessed him elder jenson being mouth on this occasion

after the blessing the evil spirlspiritspiri seemed to attack the man worse than

before elder jenson and the others again laid their hands on himhin

they rebuked the evil spirit in a strong voice which had the desired

effect when sometime later the man was againagaanagahan attacked they were

2
andrew

the ordinances of the gospel on special occasionsoccasion this
practicepractlice is no longer continued
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perplexed until they discovered thatthaithac liehelleile had led1edaed an unclean lifeilfe they

refused to administer to hunhumhon again until he had repented histhis ex-

perience with evil spirits taught me thithischisthl lesson andrew testified

that ilit is notriot a desirable task to attack the devil on his own
ground or endeavor to drive him away from places where he has a
right to be this man had made himselfhirahirn liableselfseif to the attacks from
this evil source because of his unholy practices 5

andrew had now progressed in his knowledge oeof the technical

features of the danish language so he could put his efforts into the

primary reason for his missionmissionmls callsionslon liehelleile began editing a monthly per-

iodical inln the interest of the young people of the mission which he

called ujigdomjnejspagommens rdg v he edited a pamphlet which contained a

listI oftst bible references in uhethe danish language tillsthis little concor-

dance of the bible was used by the missionaries in scandinavia for a

number of years he was also appointed assistant editor of skandinaviensskandiizaviens

S I1 rnerueisn v

andrew now began translating the scriptures into his native

tongue president wilhelmsen and he worked for many months on a newnow

edition of the book of mormon in danish andrew also prepared an index

for this newnow edition he was very pleased with their work

it absolutely is the prettiestprett andiestlest finest book which has ever
been published by the saints in scandinavia

this third edition was a careful revision which corrected the

inaccuracies and errors found in the former editions

the third edition of the book of mormon was to be used until

1900900 when andrew was asked to work with elder anthon H lund of the
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council of the twelverfwelv to edit a fourth edition A more thorough re-

vision was possible since they would have access boto all the other

translations of the book 0 mormon andrew felt this was a better

translation than his previous one because elder lund knowledge of

the danish language was very good and his own knowledge of the danish
Q

language had greatly improved

after completing their translation andrew was asked by the

first presidency to accept a special mission to denmark to publish this

new edition he indicates this call was not unexpected

it would be unwise to trust the publication of so impo-
rtant work to any but the revisersrevi andsers inasmuch as bro lund himself
could not go the choice naturally felltellfeilfeli upon me as the only other
reviser

the church leaders apparently hadllad great faith in andrew jensonsjenson

ability in completing this work

this is a work for which he is eminently qualified his atten-
tion to detail and his thorough acquaintcacquaintanceacquaints with the differences
of expression in the two tongues his quick perception and capacity
for literary work will be particularly adapted to the task before
him As the revision of the text has been conducted under the
supervision of president anthon H iundlund whose scholarly and lingualinguallinguai
acquirements I1are exceptional our danish friends may rest assured
that the new edition of the book of mormon will be as perfect a
translation from the english version as it is possible to be made

all of this literary work was very satisfying to andrew jenson

on his thirtieththir birthdayLiethcleth thinking back over all that he had accom-

plished and the various occupations that he had tried thus far at last

he seemed to have found his place in lifeilfeilee

08
andrew jenson to joseph F smithsmjthsmtth may 6 1903 jenson papers
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nolnotnob until I1 was called on my first mission in 1873 did the
aspiration and desires of my youth awaken in me anew and with in-
creased strength and I1 began to see the right and to have hope
that after all I1 had a possible future inln the direction of my na-
tural inclinations I11 therefore made the resolution that I11 would
put forth every possible effort to make myself useful in the pro-
motion of godoodoods cause on the earth and that I1 would endeavor to
attain to such a degree of knowledge by developing the talents god
had endowed me with that I1 could become a useful instrument in the
hand of the lord to preach the gospel of salvation to mankind
A bright and happy future seems to open before me and I11 have the
promise that the lord has a great work for me to do on the earth

the historian was slowly being formed

president niels wilhelmsen became ill111lilliiiiiili and had to be taken to

the hospital to receive medical care andrew seemed to sense that

something might happen to his beloved president

I1 followed bro wilhelmsen to the hospital and on the road
home I1 felt so depressed in my feelings that I1 burst into tears
and could not regain my equilibrium for some time

every day andrew would go to visit president wilhelmsen at

tirsttirbtbirst he seemed to be doing quite welly but then hohe began to fail
president wilhelmsen seemed resigned to his ultimate fate for liehelleile told

andrew I am not afraid to die but I1 would like to see myatyntyniy familyami&mi

13

elyllyaly

first if I1 die it is the will of the lord with this premonition

of death president wilhelmsen gave minute instructions on his funeral

and the affairs of the mission on august 1 1881 president niels

wilhelmsenilielmsenwi diedd this appeared to be a personal tragedy for elder

jenson

oh how I1 love pres willielmsenwllhelmcen sincerelysincebince neverrely before had
IT1 labored with a man eitheleitherelthel in the lissionmissioncission field or elsewhere
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I1itlt gave andrew a chance to

show his administrative ability president albert carrington european

mission presidenteidentPr took special note of his work

I1 am pleased with the manner in which you are conducting ma-
tters and with regard to instructions I1 have only to say at present
go on as well as you can according to the instructionsinstructiolinstruction of prest
wilhelmsen and as circumstances require until a successor to
prest W arrives from zion

enencuen morning star

he wrote to erastus snow telling him of his projected work and requested

permission tolo10 publish a historical magazineigazineagazine in the danish language at

first elderejdereider snow eemedseemeddeemed reluctant to grant his permission since

presidentpresidentpres johnident taylor did not understand the object of the work elder

snow finally gave his approval along with the prayers and blessing of
.1616

your brethren
lgig

11ii

jensonsbensons journal cy p 220 ibid p 234
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with whom I1 had been so intimate and confidential as I1 had been
withwilh himhin I1 could not iovelove mytat4 own father with a greater devotion
than I1 loved this man

with the instructions that he had received andrew took imme-

diate charge of the mission as acting mission president one of his

concerns wasvas the emigration of some scandinavian saints to utah this

took a lot of planning and arranging but

finally a new mission president was assigned so andrew could

now take his journey home thlthisthi had been a very important mission for

auuttjw jeub0iiit helielleileflaisocl had Ldiued much I1acuvcuvailiableVaIval elicud tLIable eulebleuie anekperlence rthaethac wouaouwouldid be

of greatgroatgraitgra benefitit to him the rest of his life

shortly after returning from his second lssionmission andrewlvidrew began

preparations for one of his major works mogenstje

andrew began to compileconlcontcout materialspile for majmpjjen tjernetjjrne included
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in the first issue was a history of the scandinavian mission from 1850

to 1880 a biography of erastus snow a summary of events in 1881 and

other articlesartices this would actually be his first authored work since

jlevnetlblevnetsa was mainly a translation of already published materialiterialiderialn

this

v

work would be an especially fine contribution to church history

since andrew had just completed his mission to the very mission he

would be writing about because of his work at the mission office he

had access to many valuable records that were of great value to himhinhifa in

completing an accurate and up to date history

on january 12 1882 in company with erastus snow he had a

conference with president john taylor and some members of the council

of the twelve he presented to them his plans for this new publication

erastus snow was appointed by the brethren to supervise the work of

T I1 T j Zt 1 31
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scandinavian saints in the letter he indicated that andrew jenson

had the full approval of the brethren in this publication it was also

explained that the work would be submitted for inspection3pection and approval

to the first presidency 5 the church historian or erastus snow elder

snow then concluded the letter
we are confident that such a work cannot fail to prove inter-

esting and valuable to the saints generally andindaud to the scandinavian
people particularly any of our scandinavian brethren whomio have
journals or historical items should contribute such items to andrew
jenson in his work

praying god to inspireinsptinapt hisre mindnind and guldeguide him to correct
sources of information indand enable him to be discrete in his sel-
ection and accurate in illsliis statements and bilatthatbilacthacbhat his labors mayalay re-
dound to the glory of codgodood and the welfare of his people
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slacsLatement I1 thy of0 consideration by

any historical writer

the same method that was used in selling j levnetslbvffctglb would be

employed for sjtjsj ernentj andrew would sell subscriptions to his

magazine and mail it outoat inI1 sixteen1 insn t ailments of sixteen pages each

A sixteen page supplement entitled kirkensjkijjeijs histories a continuation

of levnetsl4bjvtsub would be issued four times a year the annual subscrip-

tion for these two publications would be 125

once again andrew took to the subscription trailtrall journeying

from city to city when publication began the subscription list was

19only 300 this later rose to nearly 2200

on chesethese sales trips he acquired on a loan basis many private

journals for use in writing his various histories this made his works
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certainly this last slatementstatement is wor

n in coacou t inoi 0no apnp of tho mot orormnpntkromlproml ofrfat thoothpptapp

journals was that of erastus snowsnowasnowe andrew was carrying the sketch

which he had prepared from this journal when liehelleile met elder snow travel-

ing on the train from provo he spent an enjoyable evening reading
20aloud to him from the sketch

because of the many trips he was making especially to salt

lake andrew decided to move his family there during the time andrew

was building his home lieheite and his family rented four rooms from anna

snow wife of erastusfrastus snow while in the snow home mary had a serious
21fall that almost proved fatalfata
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I1 have
in the past triedtr notied to secksockseek for office or positiopositionposidio but I1T can
not deny that I1 would consider myself much favored by the lord if
he accepts me as his servant in this respect 325

in his journal 9 andrew now made clear the reason for some of

jensonsJen journalsors C ppap 339340339 ibid340 p 322

ibid D ppap 1011101.110 jl11 ibid25
ppap 192019 20
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As popular as mormonsfcjcrncn was becoming ftit was not enth-
usiastically received by all the scandinavian saints ilehellelie made note in

his journal of a visit to one of these settlements

IT1 here met some peculiar cold and indifferent members of the
church who appeared to be as ignorant and careless concerning any-
thing of an intellectual nature as any I1 have ever sensoenseenso iten seemed
as easy to make them fly to heaven as stainsustainsilsulsui anything ofoffoif a literary
nature if people are to be saved according to the knowledge they
gain in this lifeilfe however will such people ever get into heavendeaveny

this also seemed to be a period ojof spiritual growth for andrew

on a number of occasions in his private journal liehelleile explained how he

went alone to pray about something which only the almighty god and the
23heavenly host know one day while his wife was away he prayed

earnestly for a special blessingyblessingblessingsblessbiess andndingy felt that his desire would be

granted if liehelleile continued faithful

whenlihenuhen I1 went up in the center of town in the evening about the
eimetimecimeelmeeimeelme i was praying one ofot luecuedielneuieule leadaleleadaneieaclinaleiealea menmetimeilclinaadane oiot the churchlhurcn had deenteenneen
making diligent inquiries in regard to my faithfulness trait of
character family affairs etc what does it mean the future
will undoubtedly unfold chethe mystery it surely has a mean ing 24

one month later the meaning of this experience began to be

demonstrated as lieheile stated further in his journaljournals

becauseBecadeca oflisetiseilse elder john van cotts death there is a vacancy in
the quorum of the first bevenseven presidents of seventies and myniy name
has been brought up in the council of the first presidency and
twelve in connection with otherothor names with a view to fill the
vacancy by a brother of scandinavian origin if the lord and his
servants shall be pleased lo10to give me that position I1 shall surely
try to magnify my calling to lliethelile best of my ability
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incinelneindicationlicationli thatcationlibation

he planned to include the pearl of great price in morgenstiernenmpstjj1 was a

note injin his journal on monday march 26 1883

attyalty
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30

his intensive soul searching helietietle revealed between april 7thath and ath8th

1883 liehelleile had a pleasant dream in which lie thought he saw himself sus-

tained as one of the seven presidents of the seventy although he was

not sustained in the position this was a time of grealgreatxreat spiritual ex
9

perience that would come to rich fulfillment not many years later

in orderodder to reduce expenses andrew bought type cases galleys

and other materials and set up a miniature printing office in his home

here the type was set for Morgensmorgenstj ernen then the forms were wheeled

in a little handcart to the deseret news office where the press work

was done the printing from this type was very pleasing to him and he

27wrote that the new format received considerable praise

along with his literary talents andrew possessed a keen busi-

ness sense and was constantly searching for new better and cheaper

T11 r c r rf 0 r t I1 eT in N A f fyf TY m n r 1 F eittit rnnr 1

problems he would encounter were duediodle not to mismanagement but rather to

the nature of the profession he had hewn for himself

As andrew commenced hisulis second volume of morgensmorgans yejnen he

seemed anxious to make available more of the scriptures of the scandin-

avian saints he had actually started work on the book of abraham while
9 J

still on his second1cond mission to denmark but the first

the remainder of the

week I1 spent in translating the writings of moses from the pearl of
29great price and mailing no 4 of oj&gjjil6 there next entry
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I1 have been asked by scoressco andrep I1
might say hundreds of our scandinavian brethren to translate and
publish the pearl of great price in danish hence I11 know that the
work would be very acceptable to themthenithenatheni my plan would be to publish
ilit in the current numbers of my magazine continuing it until pub
lisheddished complete 1

during the next few days andrew jenson read his translation of

the pearl of great price to erastus snow on april 17 1883 andrew

received from brother snow the following reply to his letter of the lith
presprosrresreespees john taylor

visevjsc

benefbelef it

adviadai1 seableseabie IDto have this
dilJJLdik I1 wuujj niuii

cliff1cliffa1 cl1lt

ofourolour

31

in his journal was on april 10 1883 when he explained the evening

I1 spent with erastus snow at his place on the hill we worked together
30on my translation of pearl of great price until 2 oclock at night

after this preliminary work elder snow recommended that andrew write

him a letter explaining his plan so that he could present it as a pro-

posal to president john taylor on april 11 1883 andrew sent the

following letter to erastus snowsnows

in my subscriptionsubscript ionjonlon plan for the 2nd vol of itmoimor fajtfjtj ernenrgnstjeijlet
I1 promised the subscribers to publish the book of arahamabraham inin thet
paper

he
together with the accompanying illustrations as they appear

in the pearl of great price but in translating that fraction of
the work referred to the idea struck me forcibly that the whole of
the work which never before has been published in the danish ought
to be translated and printed in full for the benefit of a vast num-
ber of my subscribers who cannot read the english language not
wishing however to hakelaketakecake any liberty in this respect without taking
council from the properproporpoopor course I1 now ay the matter bebeforefocefore you and
kindly ask you if you think proper to council with the first
presidency about itft and if it is deemed adviseableadviseableabie

says that I1 am at liberty tot helpo re-
vise your translation and that you will be allowed to publish the
pearl of great pricepricell in1 the1 danishP language in your magazine
morgensljernenmorgenstjernerl 11 upon this condition that the translation be

approved and made as correct asgis possible that che deseret news
publishing company be allowed to use your forms and translation of

ibid p 12 ibid

t
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counci I1 lay

i
J q1lqq J WOU 1 U ilucli tu have myilly loartsllartslj 1alib d ciotiatioa ehuthueho uuglij y edmined
and proved by you personally so that no error in any way creep in
it being somewhat a difficult task to translate a work of this kind
correctly and accurate
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abraham etc so thatthalthab said publishing company can issue bhethe pearl
ocof great price in book form in danish it being a church work he
says it should remain thus and not be turned over to private
individuals 32

andrew continued to read his translationtran oflation the pearl of great

price to erastus snow but it was not until june that this translation

was ready for publication onXI june 7thath and ath8th8tjj andrew shipped volume

two numbers six and seven of org1ti eri eltiefel 13 subscribers con-

tained in these two issues was the lsionvisionelsion of moses the writing of

moses and the book of abraham andrew finishedfinishe pubishingbishingpunishingpu the rest

of the pearl of great price in morgens tjernetjernc in the fall of 1883 in

numbers tenbenbeuienteu and eleven of mprgenstjjrnen he included the following items

an extract from a translation of the bible matthew chapter 24 A

key to the revelation of st john section 77 of the present doctrine

and covenants A revelation and prophecy on war section 87 of the

doctrine aridandarld covenants extractsext fronfromfiracts hethe1om history of joseph snithsmith

from the doctrine and covenants of the church A revelation on the

eternity of the marriage covenant including plurality of wives and

the poem truth this compilation is identical with the 1878 edition
33of the pearl of great price

in the same year 1883 that the pearl of great price was first
published inln moensmoromora ens tjernen the pearl of orealgreal priceplice was alsoalboaimoaiso published

officially abas a church publicationpublic inatlon the danish language and it was

called den kosteligekoteligeKostKotkol perleelige this work was identical alahwitnwlah the pearl

of great price as it was published in MQLOIIS tjerjcn with one exception

32
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as noted by andrew jenson in his journal

I1 spent the week writing for my paper and reading on the last
form of den kosteligekostoligeKost perleeligeolige 11 pearl of great price which was
printed on saturday nov 24 1I have already publ lshedlashed the work
in morgens tjernentj ernen and instead of distributing the type they are
arrangedrearrangedre and put in smaller pages it is church property
as I1 am merely reading proof 34

thus came into being the first official edition of the pearl of

great price in danish this made the fourth language in which the pearl

of great price had been published and the third foreign language edition

it was preceded by the english in 1851 the welch in 1852 and the german

in 1882
35

about one month before october 14 18831.8831883 andrew made this state-

ment on how the preface of den kosteligeKost perleperieelige came into being ff1

visited bro erastus snow in the forenoon we wrote preface to the danish
ayqy

cdiadi t 0 0 V I1 I1 checyp prp1pa pr rl 1 n i r

andrew worked on one subsequent edition of the danish pearl of

great price on friday november 27 1903 he made this comment in

the afternoonafternnonafterntion I11 divided my old translation of the pearl of great price

in danish into chapters andaridarld verses like the last glishenglishEinebn edition pend

37ing the revision of a second edition

on january 2 1909 andrew was set apart as president of the

scandinavian mission and it was while on this mission in november

1909 chatthatehatchalbhat he finishednisheddishedfaf3 reading proof for a new edition of the pearl of

Q
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great price in danish

once again we see the fulfillment of the prediction in the book

of mormonmormons and thus we see that by small things the lord can bring

about great things tf I11 nephi 1629

through the efforts and enterprise primarily of one man andrew

jenson this book thetilctile pearl of great price was made available to a

large segment of the converts of the church for the first time

during 1882 and 1883 g9tj ernen was published as a monthly

periodical kjrkenskjjkens histories was a supplement to these first two

volumes for one year it was changed to a semimonthlysemi publicationmonthly

until in 1885 it reverted back to a monthly publicationpublicatpublicar mocnjjlol&ijltj enenrieb
39

consisted of four volumes and 960 pages

ibid I1 p 1521520
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CHAPTER IV

THE historical RECORD

near the end of 1885 eras lusbus snow and others of the general

authorities met in a conference where it was suggested that

jjrnen be changedchange from a danish to an english publicationpublicatpublicar one of

the brethren commented could not bro jenson do for the whole church

what he has already done in the interests of the scandinavian mission

and the scandinavians in utah thus began jhe historical record one

of andrewsandrew most quoted books

on november 85 88518851.885 there appeared injn the deseret news the

prospectus for the historical record in it andrew explained the pur-

pose of eheche book and outlinedoutlAn itsLs coatenlyscontencoatenco

in

lysilletileilbe

thisthithl
nlnnl8

periodical we intend to publishpub suchlisti historical chrono-
logical and statistical matter as will lay a foundation for what
might properly be called a mormon encyclopediaencyclopedl among itsets leadingadingabinglc
features will be dhethe following

1 A brief description and condensed history of every place and
settlement located or inhabited by latterdaylatter saintsday since the organ-
ization of the church

2 short biographical sketches of the prominentprociiinent and leading
men in the church both flyingilying111ving and dead including the members of
zions camp the pioneers of 1847 5 and the mormon battalionat alsotaliontailon
a number of others 5 both friends and foes whose doings have been
connected wl tiitil the saintssaints

3 condensed historieshis oftorlestortestories all foreignforel missionsmissnissgiigai established1101liol
by

as1s

the eidersciderselders some of the most importantimportant branches and conferences
will be described in separate articlesart

kaj1j

tclesacles
a descriptions of temples tabernacles andaridarld other public

buildings erected by the saintsaints
556a A complete chronology giving the most important events inln

andrew jenson autobiographyautoblography of andrew jenson salt lake city
deseret news press 19387 p7i39
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church history from 1805 to the plesentpresent time this willvillvili be pub-
lished in111iti suchstich a shape that it1 aaincct be bound separately when
completed

this was an ambitious project for oneoae man to attempt the

prospectus proved to be not only a preview of the historical record but

practically ara prospectus of all andrewandrewsandrev future writings in it he also

aptly described the style ocof writing that liehelleile anticipaanticipatedantiantl employingcipa

no

inglug

attempt will be made to use flowery language as uhethe main
object is to present facts in truth and simplicity accuracy a
to feature so thatt the
entire work may be considered good authority in all matters upon
which it treats 3

the historicalHistorichist recordorical was published in monthly installments of

thirtytwothirty pagestwo each and cost 125 per year each installment was

equally divided sixteen pages of general history indcind sixteen pages of

chronology since this workwoikwolk was in a sense a continuation of
4ijcrctigl j c mn 1.1 t bagarocgaxibcgar w h vo zric i v3 333.3 teadcad ol01of vovcv LUHIC none

in the issue carrying the prospectus the jjcsejet news commented

brother jenson has established a reputation as an accurate and
efficient storianhistorianhilhit andalida hislid efforts in uhethe new field which he has
mapped out for himself will doubtless be marked by ability and must
result in good for the community 3

because of the works lieheile was now publishing andrew began to

receive many invitations and assignmentsassigaisig toc1111ents deliver lectures on church

history he foundlound fulfillingfulf1fulfs these111ing eiigagementsengagemcnt& a source of great personal

sati sfactiono

deseret evening news sa t laketake cicitytyllyl november 12 1885

3 4ibid yjbjogi apjiy p 101110

deseret5deseret evening news isaltfsalt lake city november 12 1885
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itillibl waswr in 18853 according to andrew jenson that the crusade

against 7plural marriage was commenced by the federal officials

because of this action many of the leadingloading church authoritiesauthotiti went into

what was called the mormon underground andrew frequently visited some

of the leaders who were hiding from government officials and received

much encouragement in his undertaking one day while he was engaged in

research in the historianshistorian office the building was surrounded by deputy

marshals who had warrants for the arrest of several church leaders in

the office were two of the twelve apostles wilford woodruff and erastus

snow elder woodruff became very nervous about the situation one of

thosethobe present suggested a sguisedisguisesouise so elder woodruff put on a slouch

hat which gave him the appearance of a farmer in his work clothes limp-

ing out of the office on andrewsandrewandress arm brother woodruff escaped detection
0

hv t bp rlprmfv rnnrbr 1 1 s

during this tinietimetinte andrew also entered into plural marriage four

years earlier he had attended the annual conference of the church in

which there was much discussion of the recently passed edmundsedmund bill
andrew was disturbed with the various aspects of this bill includingi

the

ricaudriclud

provision

ing

which denied the vote to anyone having more than one wife

the form of the oath on the other side anoalnoairion membersjmembers is worded
in such a way that the greagred lesttest whoremungerwhoremongerwhore libertinesmunger and

bid p 138
Q

ibid ppap 140141140 wilford141 woodruff was so impressed with
this event that he made special mention of it in his journal glory11clory

hallelujah to god and the lamb for his mercies endurethdurethEn forever let
all the earth praise the loidlorddorddoiddoid the history of this day is one of the
most important events of my life and is well worth a place in the records
of the history of the church wilford woodruffwoodruffs journal february 8
1886 LDS church
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talitaiitais e

I1 tripod garb of
convicts and foifol cedcod lovo10V mingle wj th criminals of the worst kind was
heartrending I1 was led to exclaimexclaims oh lord how long shall thy
servants thus suffer indlfniiesind fromL thei hautishandshartisgnitieniti of1 theltheithelrtheirtheares heartless
and wicked oppressors when will the hand of deliverance be stretched

9 10jenoonsjenyonsJe journalnoons C p 339 ibid p 319

jenson aujobwgrapliy p 1421420
I1 I1

L 0 wyrgyra

citcita1 zen

penipenlpenitentiaryltentiary for

the practice of plural marriage this was a very touching experience

for him especially when the choir sang I1 am praying forfox you

autobautom daivtaiv

38

prostitutes and the worst morally corrupted illdividualsindividuals may vote
as freelycreely as any fine american citizen poor corrupted nation

at the close of president john taylorstaylor speech at the april

1882 conference pledging their unalterableunalunai belief1erablelerablemerable in the divine prin-

ciple of plural marriage the congregation shouted three times hosannah

hosannah to god and the lamb the shout was so lmmenseimmenseammense that the

tabernacle shook

apparentlyapparalpar influencedcrittycritly by this conference and the tremendous

persecution of the next few years andrew decided to talcetaice a plural wife

on decembercemberDp 19 1886 andrew married emma howell in the endowment house

in salt lake at this time many other church members alsoaiso began prac-

ticing plural marriage the persecution evidently strengthening the

saints determination to prove their worthiness through this most diffi-

cult test because of the oppression suffered by many saints andrew

and emmaeigaselgas marriage was kept secret for a few years

A short time after his plural marriage andrew was asked to

speak to the brethren who had been placed in the utah

the

words of the chorus being the children are praying forfoxfol meme7 As this

was sung tearsteals flowed freely from the brethren

I1 shall never forget thtintidthisis visivisitvlsi to see our brethren many of
whom I1 was personallypersonal ly acquainted with clad inn the

s
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adversitadversity aridanda sharedrid with me the burden of
life morem6renoremare than eleven years 13

after about two months he engaged his wife emmaemnaelgaeiga as a housekeeper

since only mary had known of their marriage three weeks later he made

a trip to ogden conveying the idea this was for the purpose of marrying

duanadlana because of the pcrcccution cf chethe acripcri

hah3

anxacx itous

lnoalno

logriplograpautobautom
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outoul in behalf ocof these men who have been imprisoned because they
would not desert their families n 12

it was during these trying timestunesbuneshimesbimes that another triaitrial was placed

on andrew his first wife mary became seriously ill with what the doc-

tors diagnosed as tuberculosis andrew nursed and cared for mary and

sought the lord help through the power of the priesthood but on

january 3 1887 she died her death left a voidmaidmald in andrewsandrew life which

he felt would never be filled

goodbye my beloved mary wife of my youth my first love
she was a good and noble wife to me she cleaved to me
through troubles and adversity

i r ngomqgom ranvan arpprp

ferableterablefearable to announcing her as his plural wife although he received some

14
criticism for marrying so soon after the death of his first wife

two years later he married his third wife bertha howell the

sister of emma because of the extensive persecution andrew had to be

very cautiouscaut inlOUS having this marriage consummated they arrived in

manti about midnight july 14 1888 while there andrew met one of the

citizens of mantimantlmafiti but the man could not recall hisliislils name since lieheile was

not anxious to disclosets hisclose identity helielleile left him wondering the follow-

ing evening july 15 1888 andrew picked up bertha at her lodging and

heythey proceededprocekprocecPro tofodedceeceC the manntimnntiunxitl templetempietenpie where presidentpresidentpres daniel1dentident FL wells

12 13jensonjensons journal E p 17 jenson autobiography p 143

iblcl p 144
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ahe2he

publjpubleI1 sh onlyol thisilyllyliy
1 0

article from all of andrew jensonjensons works

ibid ppap 147148147

andrew

148

jenson ed th historical record salt lake city
andrew jensonjonson 1889 VI 219240219

w
240

Wwilford woodruff to andrew jenson august 6 1887 wilifordwilford
woodruffs letlettertertor books LDS church historians office

1 Q

andrew jenson

40

scaled chemthem for linelimetime and all eternity but the fear of discovery was

not over

on the divideividellId between fountafountain greencreen andlandaudyaudsaud salt creek canyon
we met some deputy marshals who were searching for polygamistspolygamipolygamia
had they known what bertha and I1 knew they could have made a haul
rightr1aht there and then 15

it was not unusual therefore that during this period andrew

wrote an extensive article on plural marriage for je iipjil
record

although this articlearticieartarts oncleiclecieicie plural marriage included valuable his-

torical evidence indicating that plural marriage was begun by joseph

smith and not bringhambrighambrilgham young it was not accepted with enthusiasm by all

the brethren

the attention of the twelve has been called to your number of
the historical record for july 188751887988791 in which you publish a list
of names of women who were sealed to the prophet joseph

WP do not niipstonqjjestlon vonryovirdovir oodpondondnodp rn4kirt riqpirp thorein ampnmprntonp
A

public
rf

bulbutbuu we ai e led tolo10 quesiionqueblionquestionquestion uhetheuhetheune proprietyprop of01rielyrICLYriccy giving thischis
publicity to them at the presentplesent limetime 0

J

we do not think it is a wise slepstepstopscepskop to give these names to the
world at the present time 5 in the mannermauner in which you have done in
this historical recordrecordtf tf advantage may be taken of their publi-
cation and in some instances to the injury pcrhapsyperhaps of families
or relatives ocof those whose names are mentioned

this last statement has since proved to be almost prophetic

jerald tanner an antimormonanti publishermormon chose to re publish

marriage salt lake city modern
microfilm 1964
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inen order to assure accuracy in his work andrew frequently

compared notes with otherothet historians spending considerable lunetunelimetime at the

historianhistorians office on february 20 1886 he wrote a letter to franklin
D richards church historian asking for permission to examine material

in the church historians1 office to assure accuracy in his various pu-

blications he further requested that his labors be

thoroughly supervised and controlled by the church historians so
that it may be considered authentic in every respect I1 hold m-
yself ready at any time to deliver uptiplip every document or notes of
historical value that I1 have if the authorities so desire and con-
tinue my labors for the church and let it realize the financial
benefit that may accrue from the record if I1 can only have suffi-
cient for my family to live upon 19

he felt that if qjlsjoyijal jc wereweccverewecewe publishedcc as an

authentic church publication it would get a larger circulation than as

a private venture he also mentioned that in order to make the record

s s cuttccuttecuTcutic stc possible h feltfeit 1 3 tn hroharohHr mismlsoh si ttpis
ohio new york and other states would be necessary this letter

revealed andrews desire to become attached to the historians office

on october 28 1886 liehelleile wrote to presidentprespros johnident taylor asking for em-

ployment in the flistorianshistorian office president taylor indicated liehelleile had

made inquiries about such a possibility but that it would not be con-

venient at that time he spoke of andrewsandrewanorewaudrew churchmirch chronologyjipnolpg and ahejhe

historical recordREC stating0 thatthaiM for those interested in history they

will find them fullcullfuli of interesting and useful informationinfoimation TT hefieilelle also

offeredoijolioff someborneered fatherly advice about the difficultdifficultiesdifficultji befalling a publisher

of books

it frequently is the case that publishers have to ruggiestrugglerugglesL for

19 jensoiis journal D ppap 182183182 183
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a long tinetimeame before they canc securesecan acuriL proper recognition for the
matter they offer to the public uhenwhen your works become better
known their value wilwillwiilwllvil doubtless be more appreciated and you will
be able to overcome any of the pecuniarypecua difficultieslaryiary with which
you are now harassed 20

apparently andrewsandrew workswockvockvork were not as financially successful as

he had hoped and lieheile was seeking the endorsement of the first presidency

president taylors letter continued

you seem desirous of having youryouriyourl works endorsed and recommended
by the first presidency this we are reluctant to do not in your
case aloneolone but in all cases of this character it is out of our
power to examine the voluminous works which are published by one
and another and pronounce upon their correctness or give an un-
qualified opinion concerning them andarida sorid we cannot do this for all
we refrainretrainre fromtrain doing it for any this leaves all publicationspublication to
stand upon their own merits and the people to be their judges

although andrew did not at this time find a position at the

historian office it would not be long until he would become a very

important part of that office

the deseret newnews continued to comment favorably on jlljjoj
record apparently to encourage sales itif continued as begun and pat-

ronized and read as it should be it will accomplish great good and fill
22

a much needed want 11 the deseret newsNCTSnals also indicated that the history

of 1 he mormonnormon people aridhrid never been written in a concise and succintsuccinct
23

manner for ready reference 1 but the papers finest compliment was

printed after volume svenseven had been published

20 johnohn taylorfaylor to Andrewandiew jenson brunyfebruaryrp 20 1887 president
john fay loclor s letter book januaryJ 31april31inudxy 115 88718871.887 p 196 LDS

chin ch historianshistorian office
21.21 ibid

deserojtDese eveningreftrojtrefl news salt lake cllyj march 2 1886
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II11it is a book whose valuvalue cannot be adequately estimated as its
usefulness increases as time rollsroilsrolis on it Is destined to be a guide
to the future historian who will write a popular history of the
latterdaylatter saintsday as a communityCOrUn theUnity editor and publisher brotherdrother
andrew jenson is particularly gifted with the ability to compile
facts of historical interest and the care which lie exercisesexercise in that
department of literature enables him to avoidavoldavoid blunders that a less
scrupulous compiler would commit

f

death caused all imodeanfmodernimodern israel to mourn

andrew was called in september 1888 to fill a special mission

to the sites of historical interest to the church in new york ohio

ssourimissouritsouri illinoisi111 itnoisnols will be remembered that two years before he had

24 ibid january 30 1888
r p tj

i s

s

24

andrewaudrew attended april conference as usual in 1888 and was unex-

pectedly called upon by president lorenzo snow to address the congrega-

tion this was the first of what would be many talks given at general

conference and demonstrated that his name was becoming very well known

in the church it was also at this time liehelleile began to receive an allowance

of fifty dollars each monthmouth to assist him in his historical labors this

was the first assistance he had received fromeromfronfro anym source it seems to

indicate the appreciation of the first presidency for his historical
1 z 25labors

on may 27 1888 andrew visited hisllisliis good friend erastus snow

whom he found very ill that evening liehelleile had a speaking assignment in

one of the wards but when it was his turn to speak he felt so depressed

in spirit that he could not speak duringduong the meeting a messengeemessenger came

in with the news that elder snow had died andrew mourned the death of

elder snow fortor he was a good and faithful man whowiiowilo I1 loved dearly his
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theyaney departed september 6 1888 arriving in independence

missouri september 9 As they walked over these grounds so rich in

the history of the church they reminisced

when we remembered that it was on that square the mob assembled

I1 y I1

lallai

allail

pursulpursel

heaveniheavens

enemianemi1 es 30

44

requested suchstichsuehslichsuich a trip this was the first of many trips he made in the
27pursuit of accuracy in his works

accompanying elder jenson was edward stevenson and joseph F

black elder stevenson had previously been over the same area and elder
28black would go as a companion

franklin D richards gave andrew a special blessing as he

departed

we ask god our heavenly father to give you abundantly
of the inspiration of his holy spirit so that the wayvay may be opened
before you to obtain and attain unto all the knowledge and infor-
mation which is desirable and important for you to have and by which
you may as a historian write competently and creditably and faith-
fully of the doings of the lord on the earth in the latter days and
of the doings and experiences of his people and we bless you

with murderousmucmur intentderois and decided to drive the saints away from
theirthelt homes andaridarld possessions aad that there also bishop edward
partridge and brother alienallenailen werewore cruelly stripped and tarred and
feathered we could hardly refrain from shedding tears especially
when we remembered that this goodly land of zion is still in the
possession of our enemies

not only were they able to see many historical sites butblit they

9727 9 ft
jenson autobiography p 1491490 ibid

29 franklin D richards blessing given to andrew jenson
september 4 1888 located in private papers of eva olson LDS church
historianshistorian1siihstorians office

tlsa830 saitfsaltisaltdeseret lakeeveajevenj cityj september 15 1888

it

spec 11alal1

is

i1 iii i

Is

that you may be able to derive great consolationconsol ascation well as informa-
tion of great value in walking over the sacred places where the
fathers have trod and where the angels have visited andaad where the
favor of god has rested upon this holy and much favored land of
zion
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alsoaiso interviewed a number of people who played a doleroledoie in early church

his lory in independence they met an old missouri mobocratmobocra 11 who was

proud of the fact thatthalthac hohe had been an enemy to the saints for over fifty
years they received a lot of information on the fate of those who had

played a leading role in the persecution of the saints many of these

suffered rather violent deaths they feltfeit that this fulfilled the pro
31

mise of the lord vengeance is minenine I1 will repay

olooli ver cowdci b

ibidabid

whitmerswhitters

45

a so

they were also impressed with the great destruction that had

come upon the land of missouri especially jackson county

nearly every house on both sides of the big blue river
the very section of country where about two hundred houses belonging
to the saints were burnedburneo in the beginning of 1834 were destroyedd es
during

troyed
the guerrilla and bushwhackers campaign of terror in the

tinietimetine of the civil war it was a war between neighbors and neighbor-
hoods and the whole section of country was laid waste at
several points there are still remnantsiemlem tonants be found of the chimneys
and foundations but not a single house is known to be in existence

they also had chethe opportunityoppor totunityeunity visit a number oeof thedieuieule descen-

dants of the whi truer s and their relatives they visited with john C

whitmer son of jacob whitnerwhitmer mrs bisbee a daughter of jacob whitmer

philander page a son of hiram page 5 and david J whitmer son of david

whitmer they all gave some valuable information about the witnesses to

the book of mormon alidand alicitlicitheir r lestimonylcblimonytestimonyLes oftimony its validity john C whitmerwhiltmers

testimony was especially valuable since liehelleile heard the dying testimonies

of oliver cowdery jacojacob whitmer john whitmer and david whitmer all
3

bearing witness to the truthfulness of the book of mormon

it waswis aisocasoalso johnjotin C whitmerWhitehlt thatnier related thetiietile story of a twelfthtwelftwell
witness to the book of mormon this was his grandmotherrand maryalother musselman

tbid31 ibidTWA1 ibid33
b september1 1713d 1888
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whitnerwhilmerwhitmer heilellelie related her experience in the following words

I1 have heard my grandmother say on several occasions
that she was shown the plates of the book of mormonmornion by an holy
angel 9 whom she always called brother nephi 0 0 0 it was at the
time she said when the tralislationtranslation was going on at thetlletile house of
the elder peter whitmer her husband

he went on to relate how with allailali the many extra boarders that

were at her house because of the translation of the book of mormon

she was frequently overloaded with work that proved to be a great bur-

den one evening after she had finished her usual household chores she

went out to milk the cows on the way out she met a stranger carrying

what looked like a knapsack on his back

at first she was a little afraid of him but when he spoke to
her in a kind friendly tone and began to explain to her the nature
of the work which was going on in her house she was filled with
unexpresslbleunexpressible joy and satisfaction he then untied his knapsacknapsackknapsack and
showed her a bundle of plates which in size and appearance corres-
ponded wi 111 the description subsequently given by the witnesses of
mecne boomWOKbookmok oroi mormon inis strange person turned crietrietheche leaves oiot unecuelue
book of plates over leafloaf after leaf andatldatalid alsold showed her the engrav-
ings upon themthernthermthemm afteraf whichter he told her to be patient and faithful
in bearing her burden a little longer promising that if she would
do so she should be blessed and her reward would be sure jfif she
proved faithful to the end the personage then suddenly vanished
with the plates and where liehelleile went she could not tell from that
moment on my grandmother was enabled to perform her household duties
with comparative easecase and she felt no more inclination to murmur
because her lotsot was hard 1

they were thrilled as they received permission to examine thetiietite

manuscript from which the book of mormon was printed this was in the

possession of david J whitmer son of david whitmer

we satisfied ourselves beyond a doubt that it was the copy from
which thethem book was printed a copy of the original manuscript
we no iiced at least three dllfferedifferent handwritings bhethe most of it
however beingbeltig written by oliveroiiver01 cowderyiverlver it is supposed that
emmaeumaeuna smith and perhaps christianchrlsChris andtiati peter whitmerwhitnerWhit wrotenier the balance

34jenson historical record VII 621
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allailali

saicsailsall

signasigua tures

sotlSOTI liehelleile iredfixedfiredf his pistol but hoped he

did not injure anyone he explained that onotioui many occasions he had taken

thetiietite prisoners forfoxfol a walk one at a limetimebine around the town so they could get

somesonicsone fresh air and some better meals

oaon these walks he had often had lengthy conversations with the
prophet who to him appeared to be far above the average of man in
intelligence and seemed to be very deep and thoughtfuthoughtfulthoughtful although

naturednatuied and evenieven jocular in his mannersmalmat 37iners

in palmyra they met major ninmianln 11 gilbert the man who set the

dscrcljjls nesnews salt lake cjly9 september 17 1888

ibid september 28 1888 ibiibidibl

andhisanahis

47

the signatures of the witnesses were aj I1 written by the same scribe
whawhj ch Isl&la another proof that this i not the original manuscript on
which each witness signed hisinsils own nameename there were 464 closely
written pagespag each sheet being writtewrittenaritte on both sidesidesades 35

following their visit to richmond missouri they made their way

to liberty jail in clay county it was here that the prophet joseph

smith and a number of the brethren were incarcerated from november 1838

to april 1839 they were able to gain entrance into this dungeon they

were immediately struck with the foulness that penetrated the building

the smell from the decaying timber and dead insects was something
sickening and a couple of minutes1minutesminutest stay1 there made us wish for the
fresh air outside ilowhowlowI the prophet and his fellowprisonersfellow couldprisoners
endure lifeilfe in such a hole for upwards of five months is more than
we can comprehend of course it was not so filthy then but the
openings for ventilationventju1atj and light seem to have been so small that
it cannot possibly have been a healthy abode for human beings atal
any time

they also had an extensive interview with james H ford who had

served as deputyoedutv shehshensherisherl H1 of0 clayf county1 tcac1 theV timetimcamyncmyn thatIAI josephatA smith

and the others were there he was directly charged with the care of the

prisoners while they were there ilehelle commented on the time that the

prisoners tried to escape from prison
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type for the 1830 edition of tilcthetile book of mormon they were especially

interested in the manuscript from which he set the type his1111is manners

went to prove that it was the copy now in possession of the whitmerswhittersWhit inmers
QQ

richmond mo 08 mr gilbert explained that there was no delay in the

printing of the book of mormon because of financial embarrassment as

believed by some he indicated that he had set in type about 500 pages

of hethet 580 pages in the first edition the printing of the bookhook he

remembered distinctly was commenced in augustaugustaaugusty 1829 and finished in
39

march 1830 11

while in palmyra they visited the smith home by taking the road

locally known as stafford street which brought them to the old smith

home they found the frame house still standing the residents of the

home explained some of the events they thought had occurred in the home

thetha oldoid ladylauy mothernotheri of the prcsciit owner andC hecherheemu amiableal1

daughter took considerable pains in showing uslisils the room where
joseph is supposed to have kept the plates after receiving them
from the angel in this however they may be mistaken

when they left the smith home they turned east to the canandaguaCananda

road

gua

when we about 2 miles south of palmyra passed the anuingtonarmington

school househousel 11 ttit was in this old school house that joseph and some of
41

his brothers and sisters were supposed to have attended school

their next visit was to fayette new york in search of the

whitmer farmhousefaimfainfarn wherewhorehouse the church was organized april 6 1830 they

38 39
ibid october 1 18881388 ibid

ibid for a later description of the smith home seetsees andrew
jensonjtonsonjhonsonJT Isensononson this the identical room the deseret NJGWS churchchulch news
salt lake ci byjbyi october 5 193519359 p 7
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convincedconvincec
P

me thalthatthau he was not the impostor and wicked man nehe hadnaci been
represented by his enemies to be to me he appeared to be ad good
honest andaada nobleheartednoble heartedhearlad man and from all L have ever learned about
him slucesinceS I1 have not had occasion to change my opinion about him

As they asked major bidamon further concerning the prophet

joseph smith he described his physical appearance in the following manner

I1

liehe wasjwasawas a very good looking mannan withw light complexion and
light brown hair he was strongly built and wellweliweil proportioned
was

CD

about six feet high and weighed 200 pounds3pounds43pounds

they

343

next visited thomas

blebie

lleile

ebbagextbage gazette

occaocccIsioisiotl
invitinfit ed

pensiveponsive

phreahrepologinologii st

49

were appointeddisappointeddisc in thenchen findings

the old whitmer house in which the church was organized and in
which the first three generalgengeu conferenceseralcralcrai oiof the church were held
and joseph received a number of important revelations 9 was a one
and a haf log house itlt was torn down years ago but the
site on which it stood is well known and was pointed out to us

at nauvoo illinois they met two very interesting men the

first was major lewis C bidamon the second husband of emma smith he

explained to them at times wilhwith great emotion the troubles the saints

experienced in nauvoo in 1846 he also gave them aca description of the

prophet joseph smith

in regard to joseph smithy candor compels me to say that he was
a noblenobie man yes a noblenobunobie man indeed I1 nevernesernevet met his equal in all
my life and I1 only saw hinhimh onceoticeLM but that occasion I1 shall never
forget A certain phrenologist had invited me to accompany him to
nauvoo to pay joseph ad visit the professor desiring to make an
examinatexaminationexaminate of hi head we found joseph walking in the garden he
received us kindly andaada soonad invited us into the house where I1 had
a two hourshours1hoursh conversation with himhimehinhimo hismis manners movements and
TT riimrito r cinatcinrt r rry pip ii

1 n crcl idicidtc

sharp the once notorious editor

of the warsaw signal who did perhaps as much as any other man to

incite the populacepopi totiaceilace murder the prophet joseph andarid his brother hyrum 11

ilehellelie was now edidinediiinpeditin the carthage zette they tried to visit himhin

but they found him quite nniesponsiveunre his son william sharp treated

42 43ibid ibid october 20 1888018881.8880
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thenithornthermthemmatheni very kindly hefieilelle did ask khemlhcmthem one very important question

do you think I1 saidsaldsa he1 thatlhatahatI1ie the mormons would kill my father
if liehelleile were to visit utah we replied that we were not a bloo-
dthirsty people and did not seek satisfaction in retaliation the
younyoung man said that liehelleile believedbelibellbeil hiseved father was sincere in what helielleile

i i 44did

they were able to look over the bound volume of the wars aw S igna1gnad

for 1844 they read with interest the extra number issued in june 1844

calling for bhethe extermination of the mormonscormonsMor boundmons with the signal

was also a copy of the nauvoo expoistor published by the apostates in

nauvoo june 7 1844 it was the destruction of this newspaper office

that led to the arrest and finally the death of joseph and 11yrumhyrum smith

the three travelerstravejerstrave completedJers their mission and arrived home

october 15 1888 they had been very successful in their mission they

had located many important church history sites but they also interluterluber

yic17c ar numbernr ofr significantn peopleel hct gave them someseme important
45information on church history

after andrew jenson returned home he continued his publication

of jhhjsjpjicajl record volumes seven and eight are especially val-

uable because of this newliew informationi that liehelleile had acquired on his recently

completed mission andrew could now write authoritatively on the eight

witnesses to the book of mormon as well as on the important places in

missouri and i11inolillinois he was able to publish for the first time infor-

mation that hadllad not been known before this was possible because of

his personal visits and interviews

in september 1889 the last number 0 volume eight of thetoe

historical record was completed liehelleile bound the four volumes five through

ibidbjd october 27 1888 ibid october 31 1888
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neismellnete 10 0 9 1I am under the impression now more than ever that my

work ought to be published by authority or not at allailali 70
andrew then offers his services to the churchchuichchulch with or without

material compensation onceoneoue againagainagap hain of forstorstots the historical record to

the church as a freewillfreeflee donationwill

I1

tnin februaryFebfab 1890zuary andrew received two letters fromcromfron president

wilford woodruffwoodruifoWoodru theifo firstfilst indicated that because of additional

inimical legislation against the church it would not be wise at that

timelimehime to add lo10to the forcefoice

bookdook one

iauslausstoristorlais office the second letter

continues the allowance of fifty dollars a month in consideration of

46jenson antobiogtaphy p 1861860

jensonsbensons47 Jen journal 48sons E ppap 197198197 bid198

aa1a 1

pistothistot ians off iceo

ab1b id

iiiiiniiimmediateliediate supervision of the church authorities and that
everything I1 publish pertaining to church history should by them be
subjected to the strictest cliticismaicllsmcriticism before being printed such
was indeed the case as long as I1 published in the danish language
elder erastus snow being appointed by the late presprospeespyos brigham young
and subsequently by the late pros a john taylor to supervise my

labors butrut since commencing the historical record

51

eight giving it the subtitlesub title of huchchurch encyclopediaencjcjojedja bo ok pn he

later added to this work volume nine which consisted mainly of the

46beginning of a journal historyli of the utah pioneers of 1847

having completed foutfour volumesvollVOIL of111103 V historical record he again

wrote to the first presidency about a number of concerns

ever since I1 commenced my historical labors about 13 years ago
I1 have been under the impression that my work ought to be performed
under the

four years
ago I1 have published on my ownom responsibilitysponsibilityre no one having been
appointed to supervise my workwolk this 3 may say has often grieved
me

finally liehelleile reminds them that

for the last year and a half liehelleile has received fifty dollars a month from

thetiietile church to assist him he reports that by the end of the year he

will be able to deliver to the chulchchuichchurch documents and information that
48will fully compensate for what I1 have received

of the hi storiais
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the proposal you make therein lo10to continueconLin your labors in gatheringfathering
49historical data

on september 2 1890 he wrote his valedictory for the last

issue of jhg his torjcaj recordrecords ilehellelie had found collectingcollect fromling his sub-

scribers too difficult and time consuming and felt that people did

not seem to appreciate literature of a historical nature at that time

A though thisthl broughts to an end jn stocjjjreod part of

it was to be reprinted at government expense

a congressman from utah a non mormon wanted the infor-
mation and he acquired a copy of volume 9 of the historical record
carrying the day by day journey of the pioneers and then liehelleile asked
before the hearing to have it extended in his remarks to finish the
section of volume 9 of the historical record so father inserted
this story and filled up thelheahe few pages and so it was printed at
government expense and distributed by the thousands at any rate
it had a very limited subscription ftheathe historical rccojdqrecord the
governmentgover printedamentoment thousands of these nd gave them away

tn 1 pppnrri

52
these were volumes seven and eight

although andrew never completed all that he had set out to do in

his prospectus helielleile laid a foundation of some important works to follow

tbid he 2312311 21342352134
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antiantlcipa tedled

distrdietr ibution

chanthan any other work of andrewandrexandrev jensonjensono this work hadhcadacad its beginning in

november 18825 when andrew was asked by george Q cannon and sonssolissoussollssotis to

work out a chronology which was later published in a booklet entitled

A handbooklandbooklandhand ofbookdook references

3deade s er e t eveni nzyanzy

clistoflisto r ical

CHAPTER V

CHURCH chronology

the ciujhhojiog undoubtedly received greater distribution

this work was also published as part 0 f a number of other works

it was published as a series in he deserejnewsj beginning august 25

1883 it waswa includeds in rickenskirkens historicflistorieFlishiishils churchtorie history which was a

2
supplement to jensonsJen morgenstjernenmorzenstmorrMorzsois enst

when the historical record replaced morgenstjerncn andrew

announced that as a part of this mormon encyclopedia he would include

A complete chronology giving the most important events in church
history fromfron 1805 to the present time this will be published in
such a shape that it can be bound separately when completed j

in january 1886 5000 copies of the first sixteen pages of

church chronology were published which accompanied the first number of

ahejhe jhlsjxrical record it was anticipaanticipated originally that for the next

four years the thirty two pages of the hljstorlcaj record would be

andrew jenson autobiography of andrew jcnsojn salt lake city
deseret news press 193877 TJT

bid ppoapo 131 133 146

doeret evening news isaltlsalt lake altycityj november 12 88518851.885
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4
accompaniedaccompan byied sixteen pages of chronology

in october 9 of that samesarrie year the first copies of the church

roiwl og were published as a separate work thisthithl was a volume of 140

pages with seventeen pages of index

after being sustained as an assistant churchchurcchuoc historian andrew

felt the need for adequate and safe storage for the churchschurches historical

records ilehelle probably recognized the need for a new iiistorihistorian office

more than anyone else since he was forced to use a room in his own home

as an office for the lack of space in the historianhistorians office since

he needed almost daily access to church documents andcand papers this was

very inconvenient howeverilolio financiallywever the church was unable to under-

take such a program in 1898 this economic plight was the result of a

number of factorsfactorssfactoressfaccofacto

thevietha

rss

confiscationcontiscatconti ofscat churchon propertyoperty as par ofot the antipolygamyantiartiartl
campaign

polygamy
the cost of completing the salt lake temple the rising

cost of church education welfare expenditures incident to the de-
pression of 1890 andarida therid efforts of the church to promote new
industry in utah all contributed to a staggeringstaggerstaggee debtjng in 1898 of
1250000 tithing income in that year was only 600000 which

was hardly enough to meet the current costs of church administration

andrew realizing the financial conditioncondlcondi oftion the church had a

proposal he would give to10 tll2theuhetlly church the copyrights to church chrono-

logy undnunderlundn the agreement that a second edition of 25000 copies be

printed and the profits be used in the erection of a new historianhistorians

office andrewlindrew was optimistiloptimistoptimistic cil inin his belief that this edition would

be sold in one year and 10000109000 in
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was so confident of success thathat hei provided the original money to ini-

tiate the project

one

7

month later on may 10 1898 the first presidency and councilcounci

of thetlle twelve favorably responded to andrews proposal

you are therefore at liberty to make the transfer of church
chronology to the church when the work is revised and broughtroughtI up
to date and then to roceedproceed to raise the proposed sum through its
publication and sale

andrew immediatelyimmeddimmed beganlately revising the lihchurch j3hjon which

took him several months to complete to make certain that the work was

accurate franklin do richards church historian appointed a committee

composed of elderidereiderelded john jaques and charleschatlescharies W penrose assistant church
9

historians candand A milton musser an associate in the historianshistorian office

on july 18 1898 the first part of the work was printed and the work

completed on january 18 1899

the work necessary to revise church chronology for a second

edition was a great personal burden to andrew

when the l8th18thlath or last form of church chronology went to press
I1 felt relieved of a heayheavy burden which had nearly crushed me never
in my life have I1 been subject to such mental strain as in the co-
mpiling of this work and at times IT1 feltfet as if I1 could not possibly
complete it I1 often worked till past midnight god grant that
the chronology which has cost so muchauch labor and anxiety may be of

jensons journal G ppap 262826 thithisthl28 1 s was not thetiietile first time
andrew had offered church chronologychrono to0 the church in 1887 andrew made
a similar offer whnahn he thoughtthou thejit church might be interested in pur-
chasing it president john taylor indicated that with the persecution
that Is now raging this would be impossible john taylor to andrew
jensonjcnsonjanson february 20220270 1887 president john taylorstaylolsTay letterloLs book january
31 april 15 1887 p 196 LDSLIS chuchchurch historians office

0
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grealgreatarcalareal benefitieneflenefdenef to the saintsaints be wellweliweilweiwel receivedl by them and the fin
ancial outcome be of such a nattlrnaturenatter that a new 111istorianshistorian s office
may be the resultresuit 10

6

apparently there was another reason for this mentalimentalmendalamental strain liehelleile

felt so strongly

just before the edition went to press president george Q cannon
took the position that the church should be able to provide its own
building and could not afford to put itself under obligation to any
man in the way proposed although mr jensensjensentshensensJen jsicjsicsenssents offer was
highly appreciated the work was issued but the tibletitle page did not
nanienamenanle the presidency as publishers as had been intended and the
proceeds did not go to the historian office fund 11

this statement can only be partially correct since president

anthon 11 lund indicated that 3000 had been turned over to the church

by april 7 1917
12

the problem of the first presidency not being listed as the

publisher was not the only problem associated with church chronologchronologyChrono

at

log106

1 i

logy andrew threw all of his energy behind

the selling of this book As soon as the first copies came from the

binderynderyaderybil he immediately began selling them in his home ward the church

historianhistorians office attempted to sell one copy for each ten members of

the church andrew himself traveled to various parts of the church en-

couraging others to purchase the chronology

it
j

was also advertised by the first presidency on a number of

occasions A few months aflerafter the book was released president joseph

F smith speaking at the davis stake conference saidsald

jenson ipbiograpj p 394

lilaillakcjacr octoberoctoberoctOci 24ober 1901 p 33.
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allailali

I1 s

sallait

rianszians office instead of the 10000109000

contemplated one stake especially seemed upset over the way church

chronology was being advertised one day elder james E talmage wentwenc

to the his toriantorans office and told brother jenson thathatthac the brethren in

box elder stake were disturbed because of the way hurhchurch chr

theintheirselves

onologymonology was

i3dojej eyeninnw altsalt lake cutycity marchmarch2020 1899 p 15

14 lorenolorenzodoreno snow and joseph F jmjsmj th to whom it may concern
october 18 18993 andrew jensonjensons scrapbook C 1899 p 20 located
in the LDS church historianshistorian officcy hereafter cited as jensonsbensonsJen scrap-
book

sons

jenson autaul autobiographyobiojrajhy p 394a3940

rtaarta

ahtght

chronoschronol 0 py

chronologychronolog r

it lchulch jtonojogyj is a valuable book of reference for those
who desidedesire to keep posted in relation lo10to the history of the church
and I1 think every family ought to be possessedposo ofessed one or more copies
of it if they can afford it

saints to support the erection of the new histoianhistoriansstoianhistorianHi

office by purchasingpurchasin churchjhurch chronology

we heartily recommendcecot tomaend the saints the chiccichicji chronolmyhrnougy recently
issued from the press As a work of reference on maltersmatters pertaining
to the history of tiiethetile church itjl is exceeding valuable and sinceince the
proceeds accruing from the sales are to be used toward the erection
of a new historianhistorians office church chronology ought to meet
with favor throughout the entireelieTIeil communitytithtirl we trust that presiding
officers and leading men in a 11 the settlementsettlements of the saints will
placepiare the matter before the people and take such steps as may be
proper towards obtaining the popularpotpoi salessalesaieilar advocated in the printed
circular previously forwarded J1

although many of the presidipresidingpreside officers in the wards and stakes

urged the saints to purchase the book in many instances some fault was

15
found because we seemingly pushed tooloo100 hard for the sale of the work

andrew felt it was because of these difficulties that only 3000 was

raised towards building a church historianshistozianshistoriHistoristofistori1 ans

57

church chronolo is v

1 t can a I1I1 therefore commendxecommendrecommendxe that the
latterdaylatlerlatter saintsday become interested in this worky and avail theinselvesthemselvestheirselves
of the opportunity that soon will be afforded them of obtaining a
copy forfoefoc their oniown use and the use of the children

on october 18 1899 the entire first presidency issued a state-

ment encouraging thetlletile
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being urged upon the saintssaintsalut
1.616

the stake president wrote to andrew jenson

concerning the matter

since receiving your letter I1 have either by phone or personal
conversation spent several hours on this workworke now I1 have reached
the limit of it and do not propose to go further with it it 10 10

some of the members oeof the shopricsbishoprics did not feelceel themselves finan-
cially able to take the books others did not have the inclination
some made criticisms saying the items ocof interest in the organiza-
tions of their wards were not mentioned etc 0 0

in relation to the question what was done at your last qua-
rterly conference

there was nothing done at the conference I1 have never under-
taken any small thing as I11 regard this that has taken so much of
my time and been so annoying to me I1 am sorry tacitthcit we have not
been more successful any further business you have to do in con-
nection with any or all of these books please take it up with the
bishopsbishoybeshoy direct or else send osme ijsisisilisilli oneJ herehero to look after it

A

events at thistills time seemed to all turn against andrew at the

october conference in 1900 andrew was not sustained as an assistant

church historian he was also informed that the new historianshistorian office

would probably not be built tor some time all that he had worked for

the last number of years now seemed to be fading away however he

still continued illshislils work and started new projects it appears he began

to contemplate leaving the church historianshistorianistorians office for he began making
1 0

plans to organize the andrew jenson history company

As time passed he becanebecame more and more depressed because of the

ituationsituationsituation what would he do where could heticilelle gogoo909 if the brethren would

not recognize him in the position liehelleile felt he deserved he would take his

problems tofloiwo the lord onxiX augusti 11 1901 andrew took a lonely walk

jensonjensons journal K p 189

oleen N slobbslohb to andrew jenson may 25 1915 jenson papers
1 pi
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tilouiliouthou has not lost thy position in the
church as an historian thy zeal and integrity in that capacity are
known to god and are pleasing in his sight and it is god who hath
inspired thee to do the work which thou has already done but
thou hast been too ambitious and hast cared too much for the opinion
of menmetimellmelimeu and this is thetiietile main cause of thy present disappointment
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into bhethe mountains behind ensign peak there he s shoppedloppedstopped and engaged

in prayer and meditations for some cimelimetime I1 laidlailalial before my

creator the feelingsclingsfe of my heart sincerely and openly and awaited the

inspiration of the holy spirit andrew did not walk away disappointed

he recorded the following manifestation that came to him

my son be of good cheer thy prayers are heard and shall be
answered upon thy head with the blessing thou so earnestly desirestdcsirestsirestdcde
the lordlold hath not ejectedrejectedelected thee but helieile hath permitted thee to pass
through trials and afflictions in order to try thy faith and thy
integrity the lord wiljwillwirlhilj forgive thee thy past sins and pros-
per thee in thy labotslabors

those who have sought thy destruction and have endeavored to
harmharniharnaarni thee shall be humbled and destroyed unless they repent
let not thy domiticdomesdones ticstic affairs trouble thee thou shaltshallshailshaibshait then havellave
mastery overOVPX thy household and all the members of thy family shallshailshali
yet bowhow to thy counsel and be obedient thereto

GJ VCAVCA i xii a cncniicg citjci uo notzot prosecute tjiienbletjibie noraenien resur L sct
scenes of the past let them alone bear thy losses likeilke a mannian of
god fear not because of the affliction of thine eye thou
shaltshallshailshait never go blind i

andrew remained in the mountains until after sundown liftedlifdifdlf

uptipuipulp

ted

by thithisthl revelation andrew made his way home fully determined to

take a new stand and obey the words that had been revealed to him

but the lord had told him in this revelationvelationxe to be patient yet

a little while and liehelleile was his patience was rewarded when at april

conference 1902 insteadinsleadins oflead going to the morning session he retired

fasting to his room in the historianshistorian officeOffic again he lifted his voice

in earnest prayer after prayer hohe took his doctrine and covenants and

opening it at random he came to section 98 and read verses 23 to 32
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I1ifff you spare your enemy you shall be

rewarded unto the third and fourth generation yet he is in your hands

and you are justified iflf you reward him according to his workswork

I1 n v

shallshali
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ceoces

husibusi fieficfle susSIScus nd or- tis qycia it h a
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thistills section states if a person comes against you or your families once

and you bear it patiently you sha be rewarded and so on until after

the third time after three times

andrew
20felt that this was a direct answer to his prayer that afternoon he

attended the closing session of conference where he was once again sus-

tained as assistant church historian along with orson F whitney A

milton musser and brigham el11 roberts

this I1 consider right and just since bro lund was appointed
church historian in 1900 no assistant istorianshistorianshistorians have been StainedsustainedSAIsal
this was according to the plan of the late Presidepresident lorenzo snow
but was not in harmony with the eingsfeelingsfe of bro joseph F smithsnith
who considered as I1 now understand that I1 who was the only one
of bro richardschards assistants left was treated unjustly this was
also what I1 thought and if there had not been a change I11 should
undoubtedly have withdrawn from the historihistorianfistori office having al-
v r n rr r mrri am rar1 c r Qn r 11VT n tr C 1 f ff ini pn v rr r I1 Qn ul qctqtrO0rr rn aSLV
wichwithwlch that object in vieuview but now aflerafteraflee being acknowledged and
sustained in the position I11 think I1 am entitledenli totied I1 shall once
more jhrowthrowarow my whole soul into the wockworkwortworl at the historianshistorian office
and have no other object in view than to work forlor the benefit and
in the interest of the historical work or genera welfare of the
church 21

the darkest days were over and now he could put his entire efforts

into the work of the historianshistorian office

As the years passed andrew continuedcontintiedcontin toliedtied update his chronology

until 19141014 when liehelleile had another edition completed there were about 8000

copies remaining of the edition in 18988981 to this liehelleile added his supplement

from 1898 to 190539051.905 and another bringingitbringing to 1913 also additional injn

formationforrriation

ing

was

I1

added on the genergenerageneua authoritiesil and thetiietile line of authority

20 jenson autobiography p 406

21 jensonsjensontensons journalJOUr II11rial ppap 119120119ilg 120
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I1 ttie

I1f s thethemthei result of the earnest arduous and
continuous labor for years of elder andrew jenson it is not his
personal property but is under the control and direction of the
church it is desired that presidents of stakes bishops of wards
superintendents of auxiliary societies presidents of quorums and
of missions and of other organizations throughout the church use
their influence to place this useful volumeVOILIMC in every library public
and private for the diffusiondiffus1 of valuable information for the ben-
efit of the historianhistorians office no ward or quorum or associationassociatiassociate
or publication should be without this volume and we recommend it
to the latterdaylatter saintsday everywhere as a reliable work of reference
worthy of their supportsuppert

but

23

as we have seen many of the local leaders did not encourage

its sale some apparently still felt it was for personal gain

A year later the brethren were st1111still trying to get greater fin-

ancial support for jcjiurch chjorolpgy at a special priesthood meeting

on april 7 1915 president smith asked andrew to speak on church

chronology but andrew suggested that someone else recommendrecon theu bookanendnend

since helielleile had spoken on it six months before president joseph F smith

then asked presidents penrose and lund to encourage the sale of church

chronology both responded and president lund indicated that andrew

jenson had already turned over 300013000 to the church as a result of the

22 jenson autobograhautobiogriey p 517

pjlyj40 asatlsat lakeflake cit june 30 191igl p 2
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of each was traced back to joseph smith this listing apparently made

it possible for many bearers oeof the priesthood to trace their line of
22authority back to the prophet joseph smith

of this work the first presidency was very complimentary

it is a very comprehensive and valuable work bringing data
concerning prominent persons and incidents in hurchchurch history down
to present times the utmost care has been takentalken to insure accur-
acy in everything recorded rendering the volume practically indis
pensibletensiblepenspen toiblesibleibiesibie every library of importance in the church

list ing

0 40

although the work is

super in tenden ts
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24profits from this edition after thalthai date support for church

hronojogy was no longer publcizedbypublicized by bhe general authoritiesttiorities in con-

ference

just before his death andrew was working on bringing cliurchqwrch

chronolouhrpnologChrono uplouiou to date through 1939 a task liehelleile left incomplete however

jhurjhhtonoly was not buried it Lsis still kept upliptip to date in manu

scriptsciiptscrbcr formpt at the church historians officeotficeo many feitfelt that this was

one of andrew jensonsbensonsJen motsons monumentalmonti worksmental president joseph fielding

smithy who worked with him for many years in the historians off ice 9

stated one of his important works was the compilation of church
25

chronologychronology1 the value of which has never been properly appreciated

history
of the churchctiurch of jesusjests chrlschristchris of

pubitslii ng co19 1941

af 9

Uchronolpchronolp al

work lng

church chronolopir
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smith him

24jensons journal K p 193
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CHAPTER VI

biographical encyclopedia

while andrew was working on the historical record he began

gatheringgalhexing material for a biographical encyclopedia of prominent leaders

who resided in the salt lake stake thesethose sketches were writtenwiltten mainly

as they were dictated by the individuals andrew had just published in

toeii stojIcstojicajl

indi duals

the historical record a history of salt lake county with a large part

devoted to the salt lake stake heilelle compiled about 300 biographicalographical

sketches he had written arranged them alphabetically and published

them in a little booklet of ninetysixninety pagessix as a supplement to the

hi historicalstoricaloricalst record

twelve years later it was suggested that this collection of

sketches should be expanded into a major biographical encyclopedia

containing information on the general authorities and other faithful

men and women who had taken an active part in church affairs from the

very beginning during most of 90 andrew was busy writing sketches

for his newlynewby comtemplatedcomtemplatcdcontemplated work the first bound copies of volume one

came off the press on may 12 1902 volumeVo oneturrie consisted of 828 pages

and contained 690 biographical sketches it included most of the

general Authoauthorauthorilioes up to 1902 it also containedconLa ained number of articles

on prominent latterdaylatter saintday women the rest of the sketches were

deseretdeseree evening news salt lake cityj may 28 1888
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ily111 tolo10 obtain correct information such as may be relied upon
by his adeisreadersadelsre 4

undoubtedly no oneoaooaeoue in the church had traveled so extensively in

gathering church history tn 1888 andrew had beenboonboen called on a special

2
andrew jenson autobiography of andrew jenson salt lake city

deseret news press 1938t ppapp7 402403402

ljfz0113theathe
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mainly stake and ward leaders some early church leaders who left the

church were not included in ojcjimcjjclopeda
since andrew had been called on a special mission to denmark to

publish his new translation of the book of mormon the job of distri
2

buting this edition of 2000 copies was left to his son parley the

biographical encyclopedia was well received by the deseret news
A wwtwww UWK ya WMW W muu

one of the most useful books that has been published in these
latter times has been issued from the press these biographies
are of very great interest and embody the principal incidents in
the lives and labors of the si subjectsbjecfcs of the work they are much
more elaborate than might be expected considering the number of
persons thus represented the style of the writing is lucid
and tersteiseterse E and very readable and pleasing dry details are not
indulged in but the aimalm has been to present each subject in life-
like character

this is the first book of the kind that has been published
since the church was organized

we confidently recommend this impressive work to the considera-
tion of the latterdaylatter saintsday everywhere as the beginning of a
series of volumesvo whichlurnes will become necessary as time rolls on and
fuelnerfurlnerfurl116 information isis oolaineoobeal ned e f

this advertisement provides a good description of this work and

its importance in church history literature the deseret news correctly

assessed andrewsandrew efforts to obtain accurate information

accuracy has been one of the chief aimsalmsainsal of1 thems author and he
has taken great pains by personal communications and by extensive
travel lnin foreign mib&ionary fields as well as in thetiietile various stakes
of zionzio

biographical encyclopedia
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mission lo10to visit most of the churchchuich historyhllhilhin sitessborystory itiiniii new york ohio

missouri illinois iowa and nebraska on this trip he had an oppo-

rtunity to interview many people acquainted with early church history

he had also visited every stake in the church as wellwelweiweil as all the settle-
ments of the saints in the rocky mountains mexico and canada in

1895 andrew was called on a special mission to visit all the countries

of the woiwol id where latterdaylatter saintday mission fields hadllad been established

this travel gave himhin an opportunity to gather historical material that

undoubtedly had not been given to any other man

while andrew was uncertain as lo10to his position in the historianhistorians

office liehelleile had organized the andrew jenson history company the main

object of thisthithl company was the publishing of the biographicalblogramcal jenc
lediajcdialedlajadia but with his position flimeyflimly established in the historian

offi r n 1009 rho1hptho1 Cemmocomohp nm nvlamtam wratraWTA11 q rjd i 1hnrlpd

undoubtedly andrew intended to publish other volumes of

biographiesj encyclopedia very soon after the publication of his first
volume but his time was not his ownMMID he was calcaj led on two special

missions immediately after publishing volume one he was only home a

short time when lieheile was called as president of the scandinavian mission

As a result he did not begin work on volume two with any degree of

effectiveness until 1913

in 1904igo190 after the publicationpublic ofallonaLion volume one he was called to

jenson aitojiorapliy ppap 3873880387388387 3880388
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nurhurbur ch chronoloevcfironolo heliefiefle atsoalso stated that h hafiharj two

wives the next day in the afternoon session andrewanddew was again called

to testify

I1 was called to the witness stand and kept there during the
whole session subjected to a most vigorous cross examination the
lord gave merile utterance and IT1 was able to answer the questions pro-
pounded withoutwithoutithout being confusedconfused1 O0

Q

8reedbreedreed smoot as apostle of thet churchyhe was elected to the senate
of the united stalesstates on january 20 1903 his seatscat was challenged be-
cause he was a

I1 h

bioblo raph

selfseif perpetuating

bridri1 gl iamlam young university 1967lg ppap 181918
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0
testify at the reed smoot hearings in washington DC the summons

s statedfated

pursuantPurs tollanttiantilant lawful authority you are hereby commanded to appear
before the committee on privileges and election of the senate of the
united states on tuesday the irstfirstarst day ocof march 1904 at 10 oclock
am at their committee room in the city of washington in the
district of columbia then and there to testify what you may know
relative to the subject matters undertinder consideration by said commi-
ttee

hereof fail not as you will answer your default under the
pains and penalties in such case made and provided 9

on february 27 1904 andrew left salt lake for washington DC

in company wi th joseph F smith francis M lyman hyrum M smithsnith

abraham 0 smoot and 0 othersfliers president smith of course was the main

witness and he was carefully examined foceor a number of days andrew was

asked to testify for a few minutes on march 9thath he stated that he held

the positionpo ofsiLion assistant church historian and was publisher of biographbiojraph

ical ncvciotccifcncvclopcci LBla and church Chrono loev

body of fifteen men the first pre-
sidency acidand the twelvenelvelelveleive apostles who had complete spiritual temporal
and political control over the churchtchurchy that thethem church believed in and
still practiced plural marriage andaridarld that reed smoot himself was a poly-
gamist many witnesses from the church were subpoenaed to testify to
the committee oilon privileges and elections incllidingincluding president joseph F

smisno lhtiltii finally reed smoot was allowed to retain his seat james B

alienallenailen and richard 0 cowan mormonsmmormonismMormonmornuomorneo sm
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A great dealdeai of his testimony was directed at his published

works liehelleile was asked where he obtained the information on the first
presidencyPresil anddency the apostles that helielleile published in bijggjcap hlcalhucal eqcycio

pediadaedla andrew jenson repliedrepliedsreplierepile
about the early apostles I1 obtained my information from the

public documents of chethe church and as to the recent members I1
have copied some from bishop orson F whitney sketches that he
has prepared for the fourth volume of the history of utah and
also from M F cowleyscowley history of the lives of the leaders

mrwortmrigtons you made it uptip then from previous publi-
cations

mr jenson yes sir partly so

although some of the material on the first presidency and the

apostles was obtained this way this was not how most of the sketches

were written letters were sent to bisliopsbishops stake presidents and other

church leaders with instructions to complete the accompanying sketch

forms which asked for various genealogical and ecclesiastical informa-

tion as weilwellwoll as a short biographical sketch of their lives to get

maximum coverage of those who should be included in bioaghicl
bjey0 6 a letteretterelterietter was alsoaiso3 sentseatiso to bishops asking them for their

ass is lancetance

we acearcare mailing you several letters sketch blanks subscription
blanks and somesoniesone presspres3presa clippings the lettersjottersjetters are intended for
former bishops and bishops counselors and the clerks of your ward
in each instance where the individual is alive we would kindly ask
you to give him chethe letter and in case liehelleile is dead kindly give it to
one of his children or posterity who you think would be able and
willing to render aidaidoaldoald anyaay old veterans in your ward are included
in th invitationtrivi totation send sketches

those sending in sketches were asked to send 12 to assist in

proceedimrsproceedings before the committee on privileges and elections
of the united states senateseilSetiseli cdreedabeate smoot vol I1 washngtonwashingtons government
printing office 1906 p 52t

12
andrew jenson to bishops may 13 1907 jenson papers
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chethothe printing 6 for the sketch and 6 for the portrait if submitted

apparently no sketches of nonnou generageneral authorities werevere published unless

this money was paidpaipal

in

d

1913 andrew again commenced publication of bjlhiaj

news again wrote a very favorable endorcementenforcementendor

this

cement

ographicalbiographical work is of great historical value and de-
serves the support of the general public no library of
church members will be complete without this work

although andrew was busy with this volume of biojrajhcal

during uhls lciik pteidencrl61cieeic smith nolnot only endorsedeudorendur

the

ed

talk by andrew jenson but he also expressed his gratitude that the
15

lord iadhadladI inspired such men to do the work they did for the church

1 3
A number of years ago the author receivedrec aelved telephone call

from elder earl E olson assistant church histonaiiy asking if he would
like to inspectitiill aspect box of biographical sketches that they had discovered
in the church historiansHisto officemansnans in examining these sketches he dis-
covered a few biographiesographies that had the following written across the top
will do nothing or paidpaid nothing none of these sketches appear in

biographical encyclopedicencyclopedia thet widow of charles smith responded to
andrewskarew request for a sketch of ilerhertierller husbandlitisbarld but stated she could not
afford to send the moneymoneyoboneyo charles smith was a high councilor in the
st george stake helielle had assistedassi marysLed fielding smithy wife of hyrum
smithpsmithysmith in leaving nauvoo illinois hohe drove a bearatearateatftteatbeatbeai forft her to winter
quarters hisitis sketch is nolnotnatnal in biographical encyclopedia detlerletterdebterdeblerdehlerle ofhler
mcqMLSmcs charles smith to andrew jenson apriapri1apelaprie I1 29 1901907igo located under the
namenarne of charles smi irh LDS church hisloriars office

14 r 1deseret evenings news laikidlklaicidak

13

B hicalcical

encvclopediaejicycjopediaencyclopedia with volume two seemingly with the purpose of encouraging

the sale of this for comingthcomingth volume being printed at the deseret news

press 0 deseret

forthcomin9volume

the

bi is
14

encyclopedia the year 1913 was eventful in other respects at october

conference andrew spoke at a special priesthood meeting after he

was through speaking president joseph F smith remarked good boy

audlewaudlea ood boy LILIS ldlaldlb
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biagbiqgdigg ical encyclopediafincycjlopedi a presentativerepxesentat ivelve of these comments are

whatwhal you have done for this people and this work will perhaps
never be appreciated during your lifetimelife buttime the students and
workers in a church capacity realize to some extent the value of
yl lujtcitlgczlle wrk to prscrc and icccrd bhethe history of thisthicteis
poopepoopcpcopleplople
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on novembeinovembernovembri 24 1913 the first presidency again endorsed the

losapilcj cyc ocl a they indicated that volume one was an excel-

lent work that was suitable fortorfoe every library in the church and the

jdeeretJDee newsrecretcec reported

A second volume about to be published bringing the woikworkwolk up to
date it will prove most valuable for general information and par-
ticularly in furnishing reliable data concerning the lives and
labors of prominent persons connected with the great latterdaylatter dis-
pensation

day

we regard the labors uponupotapot therathemthern as evidence of the diligence perper6 6

serveranceveranceser and accuracy of elder jenson which we hope will be dulyjuly
appreciated by our people everywhere

others inlnL then church were also beginning to express their appre-

ciation for the work that andrew was doing with the publication of

biographical

the faithful energetic y and continued labors of elder
andrew jenson in gathering and preserving materials for church
history 5 callscalis for general commendation and should be appreciated
by every latterdaylatter saintday and by the public at large lie is the
one mannanmau who liashasilas gone around thetlletile world for this laudable purpose
he is to be commended also for putting into print the results of
his diligent andarida painstakinglidridild researches his published works cannot
fail tolo10 be of great value to the saints as sources of information 1018

I1 trust that the work will have ehethe wide distribution it deserves
and that youyoli will find rich reward for your longcontinuedcontinued and effi-
cient labors in the compilation ojof these volumes in the assurance
that you have rendered a real and lasting service to both the church
and the several stages in which tiie subjects of youryoul biographical

deseret Iveveneveningnininglug news isalt lakelike cicitiecitijtyjbyj november 29 1913 po 4

susan young oatesgates to andrew jenson february ay7y 1914 jenson
papers

1 Q

orsonocson F whitney to andrew jontonyjonbony october 157 1920 circular
jensonjensons scrapbookscrapbookyscrapbooksScrap Jbooky 1920 p 54
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sketches reside very few outside the circle of literary nienmenmeunieu can
realize the taxing and unremitting labor of which the three volumesvolvoi
of

unies
the latter day saints biographical encyclopedia are tangible

results

the culmination of the year came when on december 16 hetielle and his

wives emma and bertha receivedrece theirived second annointings in the salt

lake temple his wife emma also stood proxy for his departed wife mary

in receiving the same blessing

I1 shall never forget the blessbiessblessi tagslagsingsi bestowedngs upon us oaon this
occasion prespros anthon H lund officiating after we were through
with the ordinance I11 repaired to the eastcast room in the templetempietemptomptoup andle
prayed earnestly to the lord for a special blessing which I1 feel
satisfied will be given nieme if I1 am faithfulcaithful in the evening we
had a pleasant social in our house

the final segment of biographical encvclopediaenclpedjaencyclopedia was printed

january 26 1915 how relieved andrew was in completing volume two

that volume had annoyed me more than any book I1 had so far pub-
lished and IT1 had been at it so long that I1 had grown sincerely tired
f bhethe hoiebolc business ut s promises hadhaj beebeobe mandiemarlie ndind sinals I1na

amounts
1sc

of money paid by subscribers in advance I1 could not with
draw from the task

T had practically publishedpubIll twoshed books within one year hethet first
one being church chronologyciironologychronoloyChrono whichloxloy was issued from the press injinlintin july
1914 21

this second volume contained 1180 biographical sketches ocof pro

22
minentmiaentmanent men and women in the churchchurchychurche

on august 21 1914 and rewrow wrote a letter to the first presidency

asking if they would like to take over the publishing of volume threethrete

2jpjjical encyclorala theyfheyahey repliedrepi ined the negativenegatidegati but stated

that they would take11take pleasure in recommendingrecoaffiienditic the book to thetlletile bishops

19james E talmage to andrew jenson ibid
20jenson autobiography p 517 the second annointingannoannoiaenoi isinting a

sacred ordinanceordiardi performedtiatice in the salt lake temple very little has been
written on chisthis subject
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23
and church schools as an aid in promoting its sale on september 30

1916 and on october 10 1918 andrew again offered volume three to the

church in responsesponse to thithisthl first request joseph F smith and his coun-

selors indicated transfer of ownership could not be consistently done

since it was an individual enterpriseenterpri entered intoluto by you which you

yourself had better carry through which we hope will be done to

your entire satisfaction financially and otherwise in the later letter
president heber J grant and his counselors also responded negatively

to andrewandrews request but they did send him 1000 to assist him in pub

24iishingbishing volume three andrew was elated

your magnificent gift of one thousandt1iousand dollars to assist in the
publication of volume 3 of the biographical encyclopedia will en-
able me to do what I1 have desired to do from the beginning namely
to writeweitewelte and publish biographies of worthy men and women embersmembersti of
the church who have done things that the people generally are inter
ested in without catering to people of means in order to obtain
monevbonev on incllvidua accounts that i s ask pop to pay tottorforfot tapitbpitbpix

I1 if 4 A A
r

individual sketches to be printed in publishing the firstfirst two
volumes I1 did the best I1 could by publishingpublishl sketches of dead people
whowiiowilo were worthy of note but with your aid I1 shall be able to make
volume 3 an ideal volume that the public ought to appreciate25appreciate

like

25

bhethe previousprevi volume1 volume0lis three was delayed in its print-

ing due to world war io it was also a great burden to andrew to co-
mplete this volume because of the worry and anxiety thetiietile biggest worry

was the finances this was partially resolved with the gracious gift

of the first presidencypre butsidenicy because only a part of the 1500 copies of

volume three were by subscription finances continued to be a great

7323joseph F smichsmith anthon IL lund and charlescharies W penrose to
andrew jenson august 24 1914 jenson papers

0
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biodiodlo r ra hicalcical encyclopediacyclj3j3cdlji should be a church sponsored work andrew felt
impelled to publish a fou th volume it was published because a number

of people finallyfitiallyfilially began to understand the nature of the work

for some time past in looking over hethe three volumes of the
biograailbiographical encyclopedlencyclopedia IT1 was reniindedreminded of the fact that a great
many biographies of menmetimetmellmeilmei and women which should have been inserted
had been left outolit of thesethes volumes bubbutbumbu through1 no fault of minem

As
ine

there was a small expense attached to the undertaking for print-
ing and binding quite a number of people who otherwiseotherwi1 se

lilill

fitlfitiallyaily

168763

ibilityability

fourthfouith

ntirnstirn aberjber

72

26concern

to further assist andrew in meeting his financial obligationsobligation

incontracted iby npublishing voumevolumekoume three the first presidencyPresiL againagadency wroteL

a

i

letter

n

to

wro

allillaliail stake presidents recommending that every stake and ward

in the church purchase a set of the boajgliicajbiographical encycloediaeicyclopedjaencyclopedia

we sincerely hope that your efforts to dispose of this work
which liashasilas consumed so much diligent labor and time willwilwiil be patron-
ized in the way indicated in our letter as well as by individuals
who may be able to possess it for their own private libraries 27

with all the financial trouble connected with volume three

andrew once again wrote to the first presidency suggesting that the work

be continued but not by any private individual 11 he feltceltfeit the work

belonged to the church and should be done under the rectiondirection and res
9 P

ponsibilitysponsibility of the authorities of the church

deserved
mention inirl a work of that kind had turned it down and would not
contribute at ailallali towards the publication although the literary
work from the beginning had been done gralisgratisgrabis at uiedietheule historianflistoriliisflislils
office

toritorl1 ans
9 and as lateridlerlaler a number ol01of people who hadhod not under-

stood thistills caniecamecanle forward and wanted their biographies printed I1

jenson autobioraphyj p 535
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ionlon

resultresuit 1inglugtug lack of fin-

ances in october 1935 andrew resumedcesres hisumeump publicationd of volume four

which was finally completed in 1937 zibilzilil l11111 jlj1 was impressed

with this votumcy as they slatedstatedsstatedstates of invaluable worth to officers and

members of the L D sa church ibis volume IV of the latterdaylatter saintday bio
30graphical encylencyd opedaped la ft

A good summary of these volumes oiof biographicalB encyclopediah

was

calcai

written

encycencyl

by

loped

the

ia

intermountaininter republicanmountain

alidarld

deidel

churchychurch 323

although there were no further publications of additional volumes

29
ibid p 93 andrew had gathered enough material for

15000 sketchesskeL

JM
30

ches

LLJfhephe jelujf10saltsait lakedake tribunetribu april 1.1
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29
conceived ahelhclhe idea of preparing another volume foifor publicatpublicationpublicar

thus was launched the ourthfourth and finalinalfinaiinai volume of gyijcgyi
enycloyodja

jc
like two previous volumesolur thisthtiesiles toos was delayed inin its

final printing because of the depression and the resulting

the whole work is of decided value as a part of the mate-
rial absolutely essential in1 the mastery of the statesstatedslated history it
is written in the spirit of partisanship for the subjects all of
ahornwhorn if living1ivingy are members of the mormon church but it is the

bi ol01 caoiiicAocaoili jjkiiIiikil f cia fjiludJ holHOGJ LUUt lluutluubluuithuuI1 edudI1 LOU utieuttsuheune
9 necessarynecnccJ gacagaiadacadaladaessaryebsaryL

which
L caI1

notio
tj0al10liaij L

history
ti L

cancon
I1

safely omit the book will be a thing
to treasure in bhethe families of tllethetile men mentioned andarid it is said to
be the aim to include all in the completed work but it will also
be useful as a reference volume at all times and everywhere

with the completion of four volumesVOIL andrewlinesiines felt justly proud of

his accorap 1 i s ahmenhmen t

these encyclopedias I1 wish to leave as a monument to myself
which will live after I1 dmam gone andaridarld as a token of service and
gratitude to the church3
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IIIUPLP y00 a thet10 h10 hisfcorianshistoriaiil office still con-

tinues to gather biographical sketches on church leaders
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CHAPTER VIIvil

HISTORIES OF STAKES AND MISSIONS

andrew jensons work for the church officially began on april 1

1888 when he receivedreceived his first compensation for historical work he was

doing for the church he was to receive fifty dollarsdollar3dollard each month from

the general tithing office hefiellelie felt that was evidence of the apprecia-

tion of the brethren for his historical work

A few months after thisthinthik he was asked to complete a special mis-

sion to the church history sltessitesetes in the east this mission lasted from
2

september to october 1888

in may 189938991.899 he began his first of many years of travel to the

varlousvdjioubvar slcikussuLous oftkesakes he churchChi andrewilch accompanieduompciniedal elderseiders george aoqoQ

cannon and franclfrancisfranci M lyman to a stake conference of thetlletile wasatch stake

while there helielleile perused several private journals of some of the older

settlers in order to obtain some localocal church history this was the

pattern he would follow traveling to an area culling information from

the private journalsjo andurlials origitnaloriginal records bringing the information home

3
and arranging themthorn into a history of the area

on september 20 1889 hohe sent a report to the first presidency

reporting on howtiow helieite had used uheche fifty dollars a month the churchchuich had

a I1 aiottedlottedblotted to himl

1 2jansonsjcnsons jomnaljoynal s Ee1 p 70 see chapter IV

Q

andiewandrew jenson auto biography2jjr of10y andrew jenson saltsail lake city
deseret news press 19387 pyt857
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oil011olioii wi ihniii andiewanrewh jenson explaining

that liehelleile was being sent to compile a history of the sanpete stake with

the fifty dollars a month allowance andrew was expected to sustain him-

self and his familyfamilyofamilio As a0 resultresuit he often traveled undertinder rather unplea-

sant conditions on hethe bourneyjourneyj tolo10 sanpetesanpetosanpetro county he went by rio grandecrande

western ralltailrali road to the thisucthisilc ationstationaaionast&st liehelleile was finally able to catch

a ride from 1thistlehis bietieble to indianola on a flatilatfiat car loaded with rails sitting

on a keg of railroad spikes allaltali the way sheietheie was a terribleteTi windibleibie and

hailstorm and as a result he arrived in indianola alive although cold

andine chilled
6

throughI1 11 ilehellelie then walked a mile to a memberiiiombers

lejlertej oi i lillo U
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diningduring bhe last year and a half I1 have received from bhethe church
fintyfitlyfifty dollars a month inln tithing oldersorderskderso taa1a being anat allowance made
inla order to enable mewe to sustain my family witlie gathering historical
information of the several stakes of zion notnol having access to
the documentary history of thetlletile churchychurch I1 have deemed it unwise to
publish the information thus farcatcalfal rainedgitnedsgained and I1 propose to deliver
the manuscriptsman toliscriluscri theptsapts church historian together with a complete
index to the history of joseph smith as it has been published in the
millennial star thi index alone has cost me months of patient

labor and before I11 am through with my work this year I11 shallshailshali be able
to deliver to the church documents andaada informationad that will fully
compensate for what I1 have received when the time two years of my
allowancelowanceai expires 4

although this allowance was originally0 just for a two year period

the allowance was again renewed on february 21 1890 by president

wilford woodruff still andrew was not to be attached to the historians

office even though he had requestedeques ittediteel

in october 1890 he was asked by franklin D richards church

historian to go to sanpete county to gather church history elder

rilricalcaikalk ial1 6 bt11l ad leljelljetleckleekleu of in LJOUUCLJ 11OUUC

house

staying there a horthorlstiortstiert time liehelleile left forfoxfol miimilmam3 1burnburn1 z I1 ding on a lumber wagon
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I1 nd
ward1presidencles thenthea for each to keep a carefulcarcat accountefuleaul

tbicl appp 2812830281283281 2832830 8iiri9

presipresl
hah3i storystory
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andaad then walked two or three milestulles into town arriving atal milburn he

wrote history and then walked five miles to falrvjewfairvlewfairview completingcompletlcompletaCom hispletlpieti

work

i

in

ng

fair viewglew he traveled to mt pleasant by his own conveyance

the bishop at mt pleasant then was kind enough to give him a ride to

ephraimephrain

andrew felt repayedreplayed for his visitvisi to this ireaarea because of the

number of originalorig recordsinai he was able to locate and preserve

L ij found initi the house of the late ILI FL peterson the documents
on loose scraps of papers and small note books which would make a
fair history of ephraim if properlyproperty compiled they were papers con-
cerning the existanceistanceexistenceex of which the authorities in ephraim were en
tirely ignorantignorantoignoranteign I1oranto findind that the ward clerks are and have
always been very slow in keeping their records after visiti-
ng several parties in ephraim in order to obtain historical infor-
mation FI1 rode by chance to thetlletile house of widow olsenoisen north of manti
where I1 found some valuable recordsrc keptords by the late rasmus olsen
of ephraim deposited on the lentloftleftkoftlofbienn of anar old house where theylheyahey served
as feed for mice I1 spent most of the afternoon sorlingsorting the record

8
4

the foregoing is a samplesampie of what hehie subsequently did in nearly

all the other stakes of the church

no sooner diddic andrewidrew arriveacrive home than he received another assign-

ment from franklinfrankilnfrankiinFran DklinkJIn richards to make another journey to emery and san

juan stakes to gather information to compile a history of those stakes

brother richards wanted andrew to make the journey at this time so when

winter came and it might be too severe to travel hefieilelle could work up the

materials he had gathered into a history of these stakes brotherdrother

richards then gave him porLantimportantim and interestingIL counselcounsels

I11 also desire thatbilat you will make it a point tofco enthuse into the
presidents and bishops williwith theirtlielaliel counselors the importance of mak-
ing up to date a correct and faithful history of theirtheirthe stakesl andr
ward presidenciespresidencies
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taltainttai nt Cand abijilyab theclityility dordlord has given me for the buildingupbuildingup of his
imnciomtdnictotn on meulkuleuie carlilecajliicaelileca fulijLiifull

bialbielblen

11evenegen
tibytily

defidefl1 cienclescienclenclescies

thithl s

ab1b let the spirit supply the dccicieiicles
with good earnest entreaty to have the work done well 9

the year 18918911 burst upon the scene with brightblight prospects for the

future for andrewandiew jenson it11 was also a time of great anticipation for

many members of the church

this is the beginning of the year which many of the saints have
looked forward with much interest andaada toad which they have attached a
great dealdeai orof importance some expect that christghristchelst will make his
appearance this year and that some extraordinary event will trans-
pire whether this will be so or not remains to be seen but
there is no doubt in my mind that the year will be an important one
and that allaliail latterdaylatter saintsday should be prepared for any event that
may transpire I1 look upon this yeayearyeat so far as I1 amainglngir concerned as
the beginning of the second chaplerchapter of my usefulness in the church

10 0 fa IT1 expect 0 travel most of the limetime inin the interest oeof church
history with or without any financial remuneration I1 expect to
devote the remainder of my days forjor the public good and use what
talnttalenttalant

78

of thatwhjch transpires in their jurisdiction please turn
your mind on it and show up lheahe sportanceimporlancomportancemp ofortance every stake having a
recorder and thatthalthai he do hi 5 duty in keeping a faithful record of all
important transactions such a record would be of immenseineninra valueeliseetiseellse inln
a fewf yearsew to come 0

although many of the saints were disappointed in not seeing the

fulfillment of their dream andrew did not havellave to wait very long before

helieileite saw the fulfillment of his prediction for the future

bicl ppap 286288286

apparently

288

this feeling came from two otatestatementsments by the prophet
josephjosegh smith on february 14 1835 joseph smith in speaking of the
second coming of christ stated even 56 years should wind up the scene
joseph smithy history ofjihe church of jesus chiistchrist of mattedlylattedlyLatt rli9edly
ed B 11II roberts 72d c cityt desoetok cot 194650

ty p 182 ilelielle was also told that if liehelleile livedjived to be eightyfiveeighty yearsfive
old liehelleile would see the face of the son of man doctrine nd covenants
1301417130141.713014 this would bring the date of the second coming to either
december 23 1890 or fobiuacy 149349 1891 forfoz an excellent treatise on
this subjecsubjectsubjac see richard lloydlloylioydlioy andersonanderjonyAndert josephsonyjony mithonith ahdaad ahethelhe millen-
arian timerimetice labletabletabie j3righam yolin university sludlosystudSludstudie-s III111ililesylosy nos 3 and 4
spring and summetsummersuitu110 1961r ppapI1 556655l961919619
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lil had an interview with the first presidency who desired to
engage me as an atlachejtcheat toLache the historianss officeoffof iceficerice and pay me 100
a month I1 told the ethrenbrethrenethronbr in answer to their question if I1 was
satisfied with this andcanddaudgand would accept of the position that I1 had
always kept myself in readiness to comply with any call that might
be made upon me and that I1 would be satisfied with whatever they
wanted to giveglive me andaridarldanid whatever honorabletionorable work they want me to per-
form thus I1 am permanently engaged as a historian to labor in
connectionconne withcLioncllon the church istorianshistorianshistorians

many years later andrew explained that thisethisthis3chis call came as a direct

result of the history he had writhenwritten of the salt lakedakedrake stake whichilchlich was

published in volume four cf the historical record augustaugustaaugusty 1887

the attention of the authoritiesatithor ofiltiesillies the church being called to
these compilations a special appointment followed by which I1 was
instructed to write similar slorieshistoriesclories of all the stakes of zion
ithwith their wards

he asserted that liehelleile was ready

to serve in any capacity that elder
A 14

any

twowo

stake

months

liehelleile

later

was

he

assigned

received a telegram from franklin D richards

asking him to come to the storianshistorians office ilehellelie resentedpresented to him two

letters outlining his future assignment be forecore he left he was blessed

and set apart as a historian in zion by elder richards he was promised

that he

12
ibiasibid p 316 italics added

II1 salt lake cityj
1 november 925 91922 p XII

andrew jenson to franklinfrankiinfrankiln D richards february 13 1891
jenson papers
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interview with the first presidency andrew wrote

to frankiinfranklinfrankiln D richards telling him of his appointmentsappointment he stated that

he hadllad no voice in the amount of the remuneration the brethren having

decided upon that before they told meo
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should be the means in the hands of the lord and under the guidance
of the holy spirit to do a great work in the midst of the people

and when way in the future the books should be opened to view
the importance of my labors should become apparent and the good
work done by me should bringb itsi benefitsbeneCing andlisits blessing to all israel
I1 was also admonished to cultivate a spirit of humility and meekness
that I1 might gain the love good will and confidence of the
saints and be able to make proper impressions upon them and thus
benefit them and be the cause of an improved system of keeping re-
cords being introduced in the various stakes of zion

in the letter directed to him andrew jenson was told that a

meeting was held in the assembly hall april 7 1891 for all stake presi-

dents and bishops at thisthithl meeting they were notified that elder jenson

would soon be visiting them so that liehelleile could prepare a correct and co-
mplete history of the stakes of zion and of the wards which compose

them the letter further explained some of the specific details that

should be in these histories this information should include dates

and particulars of the earliest and succeeding settlements of each loca-

tion not only should a history of the settlements be written but also

of every organization of the church in that area which would include

the names of each officer sustained in the organization finally it
was recommended that in order to assure accuracy a meeting should be

held in connection with quarterly stake concerencoconccrencoconfconCconCe whererencecrencorenco the manuscript

could be read tolo10 some of the earlyarly settlers for any possible correccornec
16

tionslionseions

the letter to the stake presidents and bishops explained the

mission of elder jenson and jndlcatednidicated thatthal liehelleile was not coming on a

private venture but in behalf of the church to help solve some of the

earlier problems he had with transportation and food the slakestake presidentspresident

jensonjensons journal E ppap 324325324 325 ibid ppap 325327325 327
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gratgrah is lodginglodghodg anding meals and
arranged transportation forfoifol me from settlement to settlement 20

As 189 dawneddowned upon andrew jepsonjenson he began two very important

assignmentsassi firstgnments he went to the utah penitentiary to peluseperuse the

records oiof the warden concerning the brethren that had been incarcerated

19

S

adrewandrewldrew

oln

jenson

automautob

to ankliniianklinfrankilnbranklinIi D

jejel J ison blobio r

varivarl OLISollsouis settlements of the saints he found

the saints much more willing to assist him in1 hisn labors after the

letter from the brethren

on my whole trip E enjoyed the hospitalityhospitallhospitals of the saints who
treated me kindly furnished me with gratis

81

and bishops we loetieioe encouraged to contribilteconttibutecontributecontrIcontTi lo10tobiltebuteblite his personal comfort and

assist him with the proper conveyances ft so liehelleile could visit the various

places necessary to obtain the information he would need not only would

liehelleile be working in the general church interest but he would also assist

the stake presidents in inspect1inspectinginspects the stake and ward records add-

itionally y he would give such suggestions as will enable your clerks to

keep their books in the most correct and competent manner a labor and

duty that has in many places been very sadly neglected

andrew now began a concealedconccifedconcerledconcer programLed of visiting the various

stakes of the church during the rest of 1891 he visited the saints in

the box eldereider sevier panquitchPan summitquitch morgan bearbeatdear lake and cache
1 Q

stakes although he found most of the church records in a deplorable

condition liehelleile felt that it would not be too longjongiong before a moremole perfect
9

and syscematicsystematic method of keepin hurchljiurch records wouldwoul be inaugurated

on hisillslils visits to the variolisvariouskariolis
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liaalidaiida ad ijlblrj llaftlabllbl kdowicigzhcujd aj0jknowledge ulicLIICulleof alicthe tiraffair were dringodyingo the ripsirirsi aresirresi

dency was afraidafraladral that soon everyone would be dead who personally know

the facts 9 and ereore long there will be no person alive who will know

anything about it onlyodly as they learn it from what has been written
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for pluralplurcplura marriage although there were only ten members of the church

incarcerated there in 1892 from the recordste helielleilecordscoeds scovereddiscovereddiscoveredd that1 from

1885 to 1892 there hadbad been nearly one thousand latterdaylatter saintday men

21confined in the prison second liehelleile was asked by president woodruff

on january 21 1892 to fulfill a special assignment gathering all the
22informationinform heaLlion could concerning the mountain meadows massacre orson

F whitney had beenbcbeen selecteden to write a history of utah and the first
presidency was anxious to obtain all the details they could about the

mountain meadows massacre the first presidency sent with andrew a

letter explaining his mission to the people in southern utah

many facts havellave already been published concerning this affair
but there is an opinion prevailing that all the light that can be
obtained has not been thrown upon it

the first presidency was also concerned that many people who had

beldheld

they were therefore sending andrew jenson to interview these people

that had firsthandfirs knowledgeLhand sincebince

we are anxious to learn all halthathatl we can upon this subject not

21
ibid ppap 192 197

2
the mountain meadows massacre occurred september 11 1857 A

group of axknnsas and missoinmjssotimiscoinMismls l1soin emigrants on their way to callforncalifornia were
backedattackedLackedau by indians and whitesviIi atites mountain meadows utah the missouri
wildcats had boasted of many atrocities against the mormonscormonsMor themons com-
pany had also irritated the indiansindlansindians by various acts of vandalism only
the smaller childrenchI wereWPOweceIIren sparedsp inirod the massacreinasiras juanitasacre brooks the
mountain meadows massacre stanfordirifordl mfordstanford university press 1950
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karlkirluarl U t UI 0 11 lantioncannon anoanaand sons woulaWOULO

I1

I11hethe next morning at

elliott waldonswildonswilderilsWilhilhllWilder homeoonsdonsoensitsils getting some valuable information on the massacre

apparently andrew had previously felifeltfellfeil that only indians were involved

in the attack upon the emigrant company for he reveals in his journal

that he wasoas very distressed over somesorciesone of the facts

i-liadei-made nieme suffer mentally and deprived me

of my sleep at night and I1 felt tired and fatigued both mentallyinen
and

tallytaily
physically when I1 returned home

aflerafter returningturning home andrewandreu began compiling and arranging the

material tlelietie hadhaollad obtained on this special missionmissions liehe then turned his

23 jensonsbensonsJen journalsons E ppap 409410409

ibid

410

p 412 tbidabidibid

necessarynecessarl I1

publibublif shed

inipgnipd rt freelyllfreelyll ll11 however he

found one individual who wanted to sell his information for fifty dollars

apparently andrew felt his information was worth the price hefieilelle therefore

sent a telegram to abraham 11II cannon requesting the fifty dollars

ndladl

atyfhy

informedinformeitionaition

undlerunplerasant blisinessbusinessSinessbLIbuibul the
informiatlinformation thalthatlitah I11 received

physghys icalcallycaily

83

necessarily for publication but that the church may have the details
in its possession for the vindlicatiovindication oeof innocent partiespartiespart andles that
the world may know when the time comes the true facts connected
withwichwlch it

they assured those concerned that andrew could be trusted and

and information that was given to himhin as confidential would be treated
23as such buhbut much of the information would be published

andrew was able to locate many who could give him valuable infor-

mation about the massacre which they imported

the

following day andrew received the reply

I1 ireceivedreceived an answer to my telegram of yesterday to the effect
that they would allow wilden no money but as liehelleile refused to give
the iformationinformationinformationit without I1 agreed tolo pay himhin myself if neither the
uriuicn or r

andrew spent all of the following day and

rj have been successful inL getting the desired information for
the first presidencyPreside butricy jtit has been an unpleasant
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aliailfailfali

seneragenera 1

chahChaU erly states that brigham young gave

john da lee a good scolding and said the action of massacring the

the author liashasilas been totally isticcessfulunsuccessfulut in trying to locate
these notes the first lrcsidoncy1 s office has no record of verever
receeccecece lying them

jenon27
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Q

notes over to the first presidency andrew did not record much aboutabou

the information he had ceivedreceived but he did statestaWstam this

As to the information I1 obtained I1 can only say this that while
some white people were implicated in the mountain meadows massacre
besides the indians I1 learnedlear nonothingriedlied tiling that in any shape or form
could connect the general authorities ofoff the church with the
affair

in fact he felt that brigham young did everything in his power

to stop the massacre even if it took all the militia of iron county

to do it 27

andrew continued to receive informationinform onabionaLionablon tllethetile mountain meadows

massacre from those people he had interviewed on september 18 1919

john chatterley wrote to andrew jenson stating that john D lee came to

harmonyyhariulonyharmoneyHarmoHariu utahnyynyx prior to the attack upon the arkansas emigranemigrants all

dressed up like a military officer he lead a gang of forty or fifty
trnfantro fr n rn rchn aroundI1 bhethe hcironyHHc fodforirony I1 john D le lcillu oul

several times alltall that wish success to israel say amen few people

in the fort responded

following the massacre john chatter lcyicyley maintainsmaint thata thens em-

igrants had considerable money and john D lee got a good portion of it
he took the moneynoneyroney to brigham young who11who swept itft off the table and

would not have atlyanyaily of ita chatterly
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insiuslus eructtruct ionslons

nryorlorb lirtir n regularrucrijj scheduleq ofr visits0 HPheF abenthpntbenV holdheidheldhoidi eveningF meetingmeetimzi

for

t- s

the general public where he would give instructions then he called

for a special meeting of all the old settlers ward clerks and secre

cariescarles of all the auxiliaries they were to bring their records with

them so they could givekive their information to brother jenson these

meetings would last from three to six hours he then proceeded to the

next settlement where thebhe same procedure was followed he gave this

report on the conditioncondlcondi oftion the records lie foundfounds

9

leetbeet

informainforms tion

85

9 ft
emigrants would put thedhe church ackbacklackL twentyfivetwenty yearsfive

andrew continued his travelstraveis to the various stakesstaires in the inter-

est of church history his next visits were to the stakes in southern

utah prior to leaving he purchased a new buggy for hisMS travels since
19

he had already worn out his old one

having now visited about half of the stakes of the church and

their wards he wrote a letter to the first presidency informing them

of his labors thus far

he reported that during a thirteen month period liehelleile had traveled

4684 milesileseles most of it by team in gathering a history of the various

stakes he had gathered sufficient information to write a history of

all the stakes and settlements helieite had visited he explained how he did

his research he would first go to the stake presidency in each area

nr1 se apnp

john chatterleychatlerleyChat totenleylerley andrew jenson september 18y 1919919gigJ mountain
meadows massacre papersIl churchapers historianshistorian office chatterley had
little regard for john D lee since liehelleile felt that lee had cheated him out
of his fathersfathcrs inheritaninheritance whenwhe chatterleysChatter fatherleys died lee was
made the administrator of the estate tills fact may taint chothetho above
remarks

29
jensony autobiography p 198
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I1 confcouf I1 onsous

I1 tletieuieule was being written in the
various wards and blanchesbranches of the church

famicamiliylly

86

1I have found the church records in a very deplorable neglected
condition injn many instancesitilillii nostances regular records are being kept at
ailyally and those few which are kept are as a rule kept inln the several
wards and branches have long ago been lost misplaced or destroyed
and consequently about half the members of the church are in per-
fect ignorance today as regards the dates of their blessings bap-
tisms confirmations ordinations etc as most of chemthem have relied
on the public records that are lost

heilellelie further reported that as a result of his findings he had in-

structed the members to keep a record of their own baptisms ordinationsordinatiorbinati
blessings elcetc liefieileflelle also recommendedrecoidecoi thatthaichatnmendedunmended they keep a family record on

all important matters pertaining LO the family and each individual member

of the family the members generally responded in a very favorable man-

ner it seems they had never realized that such record keeping was

required of them

andrew concluded thithisthl lengthy letter to the first presidency with

the following recommendationrecommendationssrecolfullendationsrecommendations

I1 take the liberty to suggest that a circular letter issued by
the first presidencyPresid oreticy the churchchurchchu historianachrch or both setting forth
in plainness what is required of the stake ward and branch clerks
as well as heads of families and individual memberstuberslubersme in regard to
keeping records would have a deeper impressionit andalidafipression leavetidlid a moreinorlnor
lasting effect besides being the means of introducing uniformityuniforniUni
and

ftforni
dystesystemsyste in record keeping throughout all the stakes of zion
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becauseBecadeca oftiselise the condition of church records andrew frequently

spoke on this subject in stake and general conferences

the angels were keeping records but they were not at present
accessible to mortalsmortal 85 and we should keep records for ourselves
those of early churchchurrChirr historych were very valuable and very scarce
and it was deplorable thalthat so it

in
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therefore reinemberemember thischis essential duty of record keeping in the
midst of our busy lives do not let us be tooloo100 modest nor too negli-
gent to record some of the things the lord has permitted us to do
in connection with his great latterdaylatter workday

we have lived long enough and labored long
enough to be convinced of tills fact that events which originally
seemed trivial and unimportant at the time they happened have as
years rolled on become matters of the greatest importance owing
to the grealgreatreat results that in many instances come from small begin-
nings 33

my advice to everybody would be thisthiss write something concern-
ing your experiences in life and cihatwhatiihatwhal you have seen and witnessed
in connection vithwithvilh the church of christ tot bequeath0 to your po-
sterity so that it may be said of you like that which has been
cordedrecordedrc of abel of old though1111ough dead he yet speaketh3peakethspeak 334eth

As a result of his concern and interest in record keeping he

was appointed by the first presidency as a member of a0 committee on

35
church cordsrecordsrc this conunitteecommittee was organized december 14 18991.899 the

cthj uiiul jloalo afuf bhethelne uniiui lleuLLCULCUueeukuLU wlk ik e 7ldncib PI lyman anaanoand rudeckuderruger uLillawsonawson
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as chainmanchairmanchaixman of the co-
mmittee they preparedprepa a report for the first presidency and the council

of the twelve suggesting some forms for ward records recommends etc0

these

tc

had been prepared by andrew jenson and were later adopted for gen
Q f

eraloralodaledal use throughout uhethe churchchu

this

achcch

coinniitteeoommittpommitt

36

issued two formal statements on record keeping

3
conference reportre2orrecor salt lake city the church 0 jesus christ

of latterdaylatter saintsday october 191719179 p 90

ibidtbid ppap 84 86

iblclibid april 191619169 ppap 118119118
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Fdeseret evenlnevelln newsnc sat lakehake cityj april 7 1906 p 4
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itif it were not for records andanelaudauelandl historians we would have no
bible book of mormon pearl of great price history of joseph
smithfsmithy etcsmi th e tc
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37to thetiletiie members of the churchchurchychurche As a result of theirheirl labors and recom-

mendations the first presidency and council of the twelve announced a

convenlionconventionconvenconvecoave ofaitionLionritioneionelon all church recorders to be heldheid at the assembly hall

friday april 6 1906 this was the first meeting of its kind ever
QQ

held in the history of the church

andrew continued his trips to the various stakesslakes of the church

untilunti he had visited allailali the settlements of the church in utah except

san juan stake nevada tdahoidaho and wyoming this left him only six
39stakes to visit according to his originalorigi assignmenttiai by the brethren

on august 24 1893 liehelleile was assigned by franklin D richards to

visit the worlds fair in chicago he also visited some of the sites

associated with church history during his journey liehelleile stopped in

missouri on the way and visited offshoot groups of the church the

hernciahedncia lestesces and lie reorganikeorganites nenhen ncho arrivedarrlarri acI1 richmondvedvea missouriMisso

he

uriurl

met david J whitmerWhilt andmer george schweich who showed him a record book

40written by john whitmer andrew felt thacthat it was moreraorelaore than an acci-

dent that liehelleile was able to see this book A few years later he expressed

it this waywayswayt ft1I was prompted to go to a certain place in missourimissolimassoli where

37 report of committee on recordsRecor februaryls 5 1901 and
february 1 1901902igo Jensonjensonls scrapbook D pape 3

desereedeseret eveningvening1 news gaithalt lake city march 19 1906 p 6

39jensohg aulpblojaphy p 207

john whitmeremmi wwasfierfler s appointed by revelationvelationro as church historian
and recorder to replace oliver cowdery march 8 1831 doctrine and
covenants I14714471 I1when liehelleile apostasizedaposuaslzed in 1838 he refused to give upLIPtip

laidlttlaillallthe recordsreco-rds ocof the church in his possession andrew jenson
encc I1 opadopcd I1 a salt lake citycityscites andrew jenson

history company 3901 J 1
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I1muiedLinued his journey to

chicago and the world fair liehelleile accompanied B ha roberts lo10to the worldsworldworlo

rencedence report october 1917 p 85

contconc

scagolcago

alswis

89

41I1 found the old whitmer recordsrecord 11 liehelleile then continuedconlinuedcon

congress of religions heldfieldheid in conj unction with the fair lieilelle was quite

impressed wi th many of their remarks

I1 cannot denydony that some lofty and excellent thoughts were made
by these bleablebie speakers on religious pointspo butints after all what do
the wlswise men of the world know about god and true religion without
new revelation

andrew

42

left chicago and went immediately to richmond missouri

where heticileluc received permissionpermissl to copy the whitmer record

I1 went to work immediately copying john whitmerswhitmer old record
in the store of geooco schweich who assisted me some in reading
proof mr schweich did not think that tile little old book with
faded writing was the very book that I1 had been huntinghunti foraiglig but
as I11 perused j t I1 came to chethe conclusion without telling him so
that it contained allaliail that john whitmer ever wrote on church his-
tory hence I1 was anxious to copy every word contained in it mr
schweich reluctarillyreluctantyreluctantlyreluct allowedanty me to take it to my hotel where I1
spent allaljail night copyingcopyitcoplit and in the morning returned the original

Q T 43

andrew explains in his journal that he was very careful to copy

verbatim everything which the record contained heileeiehie indicates that john

whiwh tmeramer closed his history with chapter nineteen and then added three

more chapters withvithwaith a totally differentdirferentdifdirdlf spirispiritspirlferenterent john whitmer also changed

some of these last three chapters as was evidenced from the erasureseraeras

he

surestires
had cut out the part about his assocllatiassociation with jamesjarriesjarrlesjairles strang and

44added his association with david whitmer

andrew jenson was very pleased that he was ibleable to obtain the

history of john whitmerWhituhicehlt butnier was disappointed that it contained only

Confconroconrecoufprence
0
jenson autobiography p 209

43 44ibid p 209 jensonsbensonsJen journalsons 3 p 617
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I1

vervvery ctrcnjoug ailnilali j ionlon io allullu
I1 have during my absence lost several pounds of flesh as I1

have had my meals very irregular and being short of means I1 also
wentwont short sometimes of mealsreals on this account and subsisted on
cakes crackers etc

histbistorical information he was ableab tole acquire however this

7

90

a little of historical value yet john Whiwhittnercinertiner recorded events which

are not recorded elsewhere

but thanks to a number of the saints liehelleile was able to obtain the

means necessary to travel on his next visitvioltvio toit the settlements of the

saints in southern utah a bishop nielsen from bluffy utah surprised

him by giving him 11 which he had collected to assist andrew in his

travels this was the first time any presiding officer in any of the

settlements had taken steps to raise means to assist him in his travels

god bless bishop telsennielsenteisenN and the saints ini bluffdriffn for their
generosity I1 really need the moneyioneyloneyti as I1 had notnol wherewith to

45 46jenson autoblojrapiiy p 209 ibid

ibid pa 211 jensonjensonsJen journalsons E ppap 621622621 622

45

eleeiefiellefle then traveled to lamonilament which was the headquarters of the

reorganized church at the time and ineatmetmeb joseph smith 111IIIill this was the

son of joseph smithy jr the founder of the church youngyo josephjosephiluligalig

cordially received him and invited andrew to eat supper with him and

his norwegian wife

As andrew continued his journey back to salt lake he stopped at

garden grove mt pisgah council bluffs iowa and florence nebraska

at all of these places 9 he was successful in obtaining considerable
47historical information which he desired for his histories

andrew was very pleased with this special mission because of

all the historicalbistorical
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itilili m aft-er liehelleile had rendered me such faithful
52

service 11

andrew now received illshislilsliis biggestblibin assignmentagestggest after considerable

liberationdeliberationle the church horitiesauthorities assigned him 011onoii0 a11 mission that would

take him around the world he was to travel to all the countries of the

world where latterdaylitterdaylatterlitterditter saintday missionaries had been assigned he was to

jensons3ensonlsbensonsJen journalsons E ppa 632633632lm633l

jensonjenon autobiographyaul oblographyoblo 1graphy 2172170

51 52jensonsjensonlsJensonbensonsJen journalsons E p 752 ibid p 759

littit and andrew was selected as

one of the directors

the year ended on a rather sad note with the death of his faith-

ful horse tony he had carried andrew many thousands of miles after

all these miles tony became sick and useless and had to be killed it
seemed cruel to do away with him afierafter

lzedlaed

franklinfrankiinfrankiln D richards was chosen as presidepresidentpresidetit

appp 632 633

50

91

bear my traveling expenses from mancos to the san luis stake of
zionzaon where I1 had to go by taiitail 949

andrew now started on his visit to those settlements that he

had not visited in arizona mexico california and canada this would

complete his assignment of visiting all the settlements of the saints

in thetlletile rocky mountains canada and mexico he found the saints in these

settlements very appreciative of his visits he made special note of

his reception in the snowflake arizona stake

I1 was practically overwhelmed by the honor which was shown to
me in appreciation of my labors and activities in gathering mate-
rial for the history of the snowflake stake 50

on november 19 1894 andrew attended a business meeting at the

historianshistorian office where the genealogical society of utah was organizedorgan
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gather material for church history the same as he had done for stakes

of the church 53

on may 2 1895 many of the general authorities of the church

gathered at the andrew jenson home for an evening of dinner and enter-

tainment at the close of the evening president george Q cannon

blessed and set apart andrew for his forthcoming missionmlsmis

I1

sionslon

was told in the blessing that the lord was pleased with my
past labors and that I1 had been inspired to do what I1 had accom-
plished so far in the historical line the lord was pleased withwilh
myniy motives and wouldmuldmuidquid continue to prosper me in my aborslabors in the
interest of the churchy and that on my approaching mission I1 should
be greatly blessed and have much joy and success in my labors

so impressed with these blessings from the leading

brethren in the churchy that although he had previously considered hav-

ing his life SUredinsuredLn he had now changed his mind

on may 9 1895 the frstfrotarst presidency issued him his missionary

certificate this explained that andrew jenson had been

0 0 duly appointed to a mission to the various nations of the
earth where aidsaidsald church is established to preach the gospel
and tolo10 collect informcadoninfomatlony by the examination oiof records &cac
essentialcsenljalessentlal or desirable cotcorforfot thet writingwittingtic and preservationpreboypreborpresey ofvation the
correct history of the various missions of the church

and we pray god the eternal father to bless elder jenson andaridarld

jenson53 autobiotaphytobiokraph p 228
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and return to my home laden with rich and valuable information to
be used in the future history of the church 54

he then received a number of fine compliments from some of the

leading brethren on his past historical labors presidentPre wilfordsidenbbident

woodruff told him 11propheticallyprophetically that he would be greatly blessed on

L libialiiia mission andcind accomplish muchILULCII goo6001da dhellelic himiiitliltlillIIalso itI1
itloldtoldloid wa me

lords will that I11 shouldshou goid on this mission and accomplish much good

for bhethe church
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all who receive him and minister to his comfortcolnCOLD wilhfort the blessings
of heaven and earth for linetimebime and all eternity in the name of jesus

r cchrist amen 0

on saturday may 11 1895 andrew jenson began his mission around

the world his first stop was vancouver B C andaada vancouverad island

vancouver island is the island that was recommended to the latterdaylatter
57

day

saints when they were driven from nauvoo illinois while in vancouver

canada he was interviewed by the daily world newspaper

mr jenson is a pleasant gentleman to meet and a veritable per
ambulating encyclopedia of information giving dates and figures
without a moments hesitation lie has traveled a great deal in con-
nection with his work and expects to be about two years on his
present mission helieeieede is full of enthusiasm for the work and is
undoubtedlydoubtedlylintin a useful man

the first mission of the church that he visited was the hawaiian

mission he found the church records there in thetlletile same condition that

helielleile had found inirlfrittl most of the wards back homehorne in fact it would require

a strenuous effort to make a complete history with the material on hand

59so far as the hawaiian mission was concerned 11

andrew continued on his mission traveling to the islands of fiji
tonga and samoa while at these islands he gained valuable information

to assist him in compilingcorlicorri apiling history of each of thesethcsethase missions on

october 9 1895 andrew arrived at auckland new zealand he also found

problems with the maori records in new zealand

andrew jensons missionary certificatecertiacertif mayicateacate 9 1895 jenson
paperspaperyrapers

andrew
57 jenson cded theq his moricaliorical record salt lake ciocyscifcyscity

andrew jenson 1889 vulvill Q
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in culling from the records I1 experienced great difficulty in
keeping trace jlj0

at a time when the newspapers in the united states were continu-

ing their attack upon the mormon churchy andrew continued to receive

some very favorable newspaper coverage on his special mission the

wairaraspaWaira standardraspa in new zealand made this comment about andrewsandrew

visitvisits
we have had a very pleasant interview with mr jenson he

is also mormon historian and chronologer and a genial and earnest
rnpn er roarorpprv tot capcxpo n non of mornionmornintvantvtn nOrno inrirlociinriinrig inyiderine nto shS o00h wb

want to know and to answer questions which might by a less genial
man than he be put down as impertinent we can assure those
who may go to hear hlinhimhirn that they listen to a very interesting speaker
an observant traveler an uptipulp to date man of the world and an earn

C 0est worker for the faith he pro fosses

there was only one thing worse than the poor records the missions

were keeping and that was no record at all As andrew traveled to the

society islands mission his first stop was at papettepapeetePa tahitipeete he dis-

covered that no missionins recordssionslon had been kept and therefore it was

A

no easy task to compile a history of that mission andrew concluded

his historical labors in the south seas at australia because of the

60 61lbtdy po 271 ibid

wairarasapa standard bewjnewanew zealand december 27 1895 jensonsbensonsJen
scrapbook

sons
C 1895 p 63

jenson autobiography p 294.294

slc of maoriaojli names the natives of new zealandzelandzelano
are in the habit of changlchanging their names repeatedly in the course
of a life time and thus we often find that a native has been bap-
tized in one name ordained to some office in the priesthood in
another and perhaps set apart to preside over a branch inln still
anotherano

A

L

number

he

of

r

the elderseiders from the united states aloalsoaioaiso caused prob-

lems by writing their names in a half a dozen different ways thus

makingmakinpmakina it impossible to trace them without an interpreter
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l917919179

gulguiedesldes

elseks before pneypnej is able to disentangle his
confused impressions and realize each feature of the marvelous pic-
ture after awhile one begins to understandtinderlinder thatstand he is indeed in
a purely oriental city As he examines its bazaars and passes
through its streets he seems carried back to the days of antiquity

As andrew took in the tourist sltessitesates his dogged determination again came

to the fore hetielielle was told before hetielleile left the hotel that no white man

could possiblypo6sii climbclillicalillibly LO theche loptop 0of meohecheone orealGLCBL pyramid without bisbiscisbisas616lanctlance

andrew proved it could be done but though I1 found it quite possible

I1T shall never wish to repeat the exerciseexerciser

he next visited syria and lebanon he waswats impressed with the

fact that this area seemed to have changedchanced so little since the days of

the apostles initiitt damascus he found the jewish quarter was still lo-

cated near the street called straight his guides showed him every

spot of importance recorded in the bible

tt appears that after the christians began to hunt forcorcocfoc places
of historical interest the moslems concluded to go them one bebberbetterbetter11
hence they seem to know hethe exact spot where everythinge hasvery hap-
pened

U

from
1

the
urig

days of adamadcabc downim to uhethe present time they claim

conference report october 1917 p 86

jenson autobiography p 317a ibid p 319

instaanstancesaces

strcsarclight

az6z
cori farenccrenc e
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condition of many of these mission his toriesloriestorles andrew could properly say

a number of years later
we have gone over some of these old records repeatedly and have

also entered into the study of the records kept in various organiza-
tions and branches of the church in its missionary fields throughout
the entire world and in some instances we have had to lay the very
foundation historically for some of our missions

on may 13 1896 andrew departed from australia for ceylon and

egypegypt in egypt andrew was captivated with this ancient land like many

other ordinary tourists

some time elapseselaps
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ar1r 1andq scotland and back to

england hohe was able to locate and preserve many historical records

that would otherwiseotheyother havevise been lost

e1derllderildereidereader andrew jeasonjenson commencedcommet hisiced historical research

96

thacthat many actually believebelleve their statements

mienwhenulen he arrived atal haifa palestine he located a family that

belongedbelonued to liethellielleileL church he discovered that therethelebhelethare were now five membersmen

of

ibers

the church residingccaidingaidingcc at haifa sancoslnco the mission was opened in

palestine in 18861.886 twentythreetwenty peoplethree had been baptizedbapti intozedsed the

church most of them had since gathered to zion

it was while liehelleile was with the members of the church at haifa that

he had a rich spiritualspibpi experienceritual one sunday june 28 1896y they

held a sacrament meeting and bore their testimoniestestim andrewonlesonies states

I11 addressed those present in a manner hitherto unknownunk inirowntrown ailallali
my JmissionaryI1 experience bbutut toodI1a wasly understood for the spirit of
god rested upon all and caused our hearts to rejoice and our souls
to be drawn together in the love ocof the gospel of jesus chrischristchrls 1

lishisils1

9

visit to cities made famous by christ was interesting but

isoano disappointingdisappodisappio because1 ofati theng many claims about which sltessites were

authentic he finally came to the conclusion that nothingnoth certainilIg is

known regarding rostrosl of 1 ho places or the exact spots pointed out as

having been visited by christ 11

after leaving the holyroly land hetielleile traveled tolo10 itallyitalyyitaly france and

england hohe then traveled to denmark norway sweden germanyoerCer

switzerlandswi

marlymariymatiy

thetzer netheriandsynetherlandsland wales ireland

and found some oiof the old records in a decaying state stored away
in a di actycty loft over chethe meetingmee hallhalihailt liehelleilejulo at once had the records
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completed a mission
72that had taken him about 53820 miles

on july 3 1897 he wrote a formal report to franklin D richards

of his historical labors since 1888 concentrating on his recently com-

pleted mission

on my extensive travoistravelstraveis I1 have collected a vastwrist amount of his-
torical information by perusing bhethe records and documents

I1

10uo

homeihomes hehd arrived in new york on

may 30 1897 he had brought with him manynany church records including

apiliticttely 490 books andaad was cibiecibleableabie 101.01 et

afterwaftersards

97

cleaned and afterwards labeled and some of them made ready for ship-
ment to the headquarters of the church ddnjdn salt lakeldakel beingbe
assisted

ing
in his labors by otherollieroltoll eldersierler

he had now been gone on this special mission to the mission

fields of the world for two years on may 13 1897 two years and two

days from the time he had left he became concerned how much longer this

mission should last he was doing his historical labors at the confer-

ence house at south shields of the british missions after the mission-

aries left he engaged in secret prayer and asked the lord to show him

whether liehelleile should return home the next week or go to norway liehelleile strongly

felt that the answer to his prayer was go homechomevhomei this caused him much

joy and satisfaction he had enjoyed an experience that few men had

ever had but it was now time to go homehone

and also by culling froinfrom private journals and interviewing many
persons of note arldandarid longjongiong experienceexpert inf thecmce church I1 have also
sent and brought to bhethe historianll officeastortstor hundredsi ofan recordss from
foreign missionary fieldsfL whichelds were not needed abroad any more
and manymaayma moreay records which I1 packed for shipmentship in1meillmetiL differenti

scandinavian

n

mission history 189619001896190031896 decemberCemberDO19003 7 1896
LDS church ihstorians111sto officerians

772 jenson autobiography p 386
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cmyjyfy noted constitute the foundationfoundalloafound andallonalloa outline forcor histories of
nearly every stake ward branchbratich quorumquor associationLira etc of
the church in its gathered state andaridarld of every mission conference
branch etc abroad from the organization of the church to the
present time

soongoon

lgig

varivarlous

thithl1 s

lesies siless in consulting these many people attempt to give dates
and other technical matter from memory which jnin most instances
when criticized are found to be incorrect 73

his many efforts inri the interestnt oferest church history did not go

unnoticed by the generalgenera authoritiesauthoriauthora oflieslles the church on october 9 1897

at a meeting of thothe first presidency andrew was selected as an assistant
74churchCh historiantirch

andrew continued to travel to the vallousvarious stakes and missions

of the church gathering additional historical informatinformationinformant but much

of his time was spent inillliliii compiling a manuscript history of each ward

branchy stake and mission of the church with the close of the nine-

teenth century andrew was determined to brb ingr these histories up tolo10 date

fordoridor several years past I11 had spent muchmuichmulch time in collecting mater-
ial tottoyforfotfoc that purpose and now I1 expected to be engaged for some
timetinie in workingportrwortr mying field notes into proper shape so that the differ-
ent groups might be connected tipuplip from the beginning of the church
as well as the beginning of the wards stakes and missions and
brought to the end of 1900 T had visited all of the stakes and
missions of bhethe church for that purpose except the south african
mission IT1 firmiefirmiyirmlyfirmlyf believebelleve that I1 had not mistaken by colling inin
life 9 butattbttbli thatt thetha workt thathatthab hadL been nearest my heart these many
years was the work that the lord wanted niemerie to do and so I1 put
forth my best efforts to dischargedisc myhaige duties in tills respect and
trust to god folfor strengthsprencstrenc and1 abilityti to do so 7

jensonsjenson

ralsrais sions

jyryamy

98

places can bobe expected here 30011 with returning elders

journal F ppap 742745742

ibidimide
74

745

ppapimid9 771 773773e the steps leading to his call andaadauda hisad
subsequent call as an assistant church historian will be discussed in
detail in the next chaplerchapterehichieha
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IT1 have also discovered that a great number of falsefalbefaise and inaccur-
ate dates and statements are continually creeping into our writings
and records in the absence of original records or owing to care-
lessness
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fthatlladfohatiian IT1 might
finish one yearsyearns history in all its branches and segregations
in about six monthsmo 0 tillsthisachsaths means 36 years of hard labor on inymy part

liellewie hohe was on another special mission this time lo10to scandinavia

to publish a new and revised edition of joseph smithsjmithssmiths levnets10lemuelslbLemuels helb
accomplished a great deal of historical research again in europe lieilelle

gathered important records which he sent back to salt lake and culled

from the ones he did not send back much historical information

after completing this mission he wrote an extensive report of

his past historical laborslb tobors the first presidencypreslPresi thisJency is an excellent

summary of his work to thisthithl time I1 will quote just a small portion per-

taining to the histories of the stakesstake and missions

0 0 4 it i for you brethren to decide whether my efforts and
labors have been satisfactory to you or not I11 need not tell you
that I1 have put my wholewhlewhie soulSOUI into the work I1 have traveled about
250000 miles inln the interest of church history and besides cul-
ling from the thousands of written records in the different stakes
and missionaryssionary fields I1 have gathered to the historianhistorians office
about I1 wo thousand old records from different parts of the world
many ocof these records are in my judgment worth more than their
weight in gold a a0

As a result of all these accumulations the church is now in
a position to compile a complete church illlitili story

lakeylakel

taltaii nli ng

fieldsefieldsq

appp

99

weijwhij 0

oy I1
need more assistance I1 made an estimate

to compile the contemplated history froinfrom 1830 to the close of 1900

this would mean that liehelleile would not complete the work thabthatthalbhat had been out-

lined untilunti lieheile waswc ninetytwoninetyIS yearstwo old I1 suppose many men might have

been discouraged by the sheer magnitude of jhbthfethb goalf but not andrew

he was determined to push forward until as much as he could accomplish

was completed ttelietieite felt that the stake and mission histories should be

completed first sincsinrs5 they would form the foundation for a general his
7q

lory of the churchhL
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apparently andrew was no I1 satisfied with the action lakentaken as

a result of his jostjastiashlosh leuerletterleher approximately six years later he wrote

another ietterletterlettelleatter to anthon IL lund of the first presidency asking him to

ns his influence to have something done right away or I1 am afraid that

it will be too latelale 11 hetielleile then reviewed what he thought should be done

we have at tiiethetile office nearlynearjynearby two thousand valuable records
brought in from the missionary fields and a so thauthat I1 have depositedepo
in

sited
about two hundred paper boxes the notes and documents and letters

that accumulated on my hands during the years I1 traveled in the
various stakes of zion and the missionarymissionalmissionat fieldsy throughout the
world79world

there

79

were three major hlstoiies that he felt should be pushed

immedi atetys a journal history of the churchchinch fromflom 1830 to 1900 a com

peteplotepecepletepiete history of every stake and ward of lliebliebile church and all theirtheirthe variouslr

unitsuniteunito and a history of every mission of the church along with the wards

and conferences attached thereto

ot the slakestake and mission histories he had completed only a

history of the british mission from 1837 to 1900 butbt notit the conferences

and branches and the scandinavian mission from 1850 to 1860 he had

also written a history of about twenty wards in salt laketake butlibutiibutdut it will

be seen that the work thus far ionedonelone is scarcely a commencement of what

we have set out to accomplish he felt that in order to do the workwolk

as it should be done liehelleile would have to glean information from wotwotuoluo thou-

sand records on filclllealle in the historianhistorians office from aaa1allaliail printed periodiperiodicperi

cals

odi

of the church from hundredseliutliut ofidreasidreds private journals from the many

letters in tllethebhetile hlstoriartlshiotorlansriotHiot officeorlansorians and then work inloenio properpropec shape the

many notes which he had gathered in his extensive travelstraveis throughout the
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woriclworldworick he strongly fellfeltfeil thattha if he did not do the work the history

would never be properly donedotiedo

I1

ttetieite

claim that any man in order to be efficient in collecting
data and putting them into shape must serve at least 25 years as
an apprentice and travel around the world and visit in the stakes
the same as I1 have done

biggest concernconcerns

what we feel more concerned about now is the notesnote taken by

arqr Q i

ibid ibid jlallcs added

t i

in
4 0

andrew

80

felt thousands of dollars would be saved if he was per-

mitted to do the work liehelleile had outlined but it would take additional help

in the historianshistorian office to ansurinsureinsur accuracy of the history as it was

written he should travel almost every sunday somewhere in the church

to read the written history to the local people again he expressed

the concern hatthatthachae unless something was done right awaytway the histories

would not be finished he gave the following as justification for

his statements

the sources fromfrola which I1 gathereda athered preatgreat deal of mymv informantinformationinformat
arc 1closed141 foreverA- IY4 asV thathea partiespartis1-

1 thatt-lc I1I1 interviewedL ina myau4u ticivel11in11

are
t-ein

with us no more A further delay ini my1 estimation1 would be
equal so far as IT1 am concerned to destroying my life at least in
part as no one can put my notes and the material boso closely asso-
ciated with thenthem inlointontouto shape which will resemble that contemplated
by you and myself

apparently andrew still was not happy with what was done for

on september 30 1916 he wrote to the first presidency in the same vein

the first presidency agreed with most of what he had saidsaidosaldosald they too

felt that more than one person should be engaged in gathering and compil-

ing church history but the additional help could not be furnished until

the new church office buildingBuiduldui waslAing completed however the compilation

was not ltheirheir
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you in your extensive travels for that reason it is our desire
eliattliat fromfroiaroi now on khethe whole of your time be devoted to putting those
notes into thetiiellie form designed by you when you made them and so
anxious are we in regard to the matter that prepeespres iundlundlund3 as the
church historian has been asked to keep in close touchtolich withwi youeth and
report from time to time the progress made until all of the notes
are written out and thus disposed of820f82

obediently andrew followed counsel being obedient to council

I1 think I1 did more real historical labor during the year 1916 than I1 had
00

doneclonecione in any other previous year

ln

des lgrled s 0

83

ostensibly at this point andrew began to feel the brethren were

not giving him the support he felt he needed with the death of his

good friend apostle francis M lyman on november 18 1916 he expressed

his concernconcerns

thus my truestruest and bes t friends were passing away one after
another and I1 sometimes dreaded bliebile thought of being leftlef in mo-
rtality to awaltawait the decision of otheroilierocher pharaohsPhara whoohs did not know
joseph 11

periodically for the next few years he expressed his concern for

the acceptance of his work many times he referred to having prayed

about something that had depressed him on sunday june 26 1921 he

spent most of the day in the lilsillslifs torftorilorf ans office engaged in prayer and

meditation thephe following day liehelleile had a long conversation with joseph

fielding smith church historian on istorianhistorianhistorian11 office matters he was

still depressed in feeling on october 7 1921

before going to sleep that night I1 feltfeitteltteit1 somewhat depressed in
feelings as it scorned that pres grant takes tiono interest 111inliilil my

labors andarida myrid independent nature asserted itself until I1 inillili my
re elections thought of easing up in inymy historical labors and if the
church berobytherebyierobytl lost importantmportaaporta batbydatbydatati I11t would not consider it any
fault of minemitie but in the night I1 dreamed that I1 in going up to

00
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1921 the first presidencypres againjdericy called on him to fulfill
another mission to gather church history in all of the missionsmissliol ini theI1

united

n

stalesstatesslates

th

and

e

mexico once again he was ablnbl e to procure ia great deal

of newriew informationinformatiin informati texas he acquired considerable information on

lilebilethe careers of lyman wight and george Mflierllernier whowl had lead an apostate

group in texas in 1846 in new orleans he was able to gather a great

deal of informationanfortinfort onnation church emigration from europe from the early

newspapers infn st louis again from early newspapnrsnewspapers he amassed a

great deal of data onou the saints in that region stesta louis had been
QJ87Q

connected
J

with church history siticesinceslucesitsilsll theice beginning oiol01 1831

on january 5 1923 andrew entreated the first presidencyproseProsL forclency

jensons journal Lt1 p

extrestr i cateshoppedstoppedshoppstopp I11edyedl thoughtth0ug in Ca I1narrowaarro7aarron stalstaisLairwaystairwayiway and couldcoull not extricate
myself without calling upon friends for helphelpshelpaheip whenuhen I1 awoke the
meaning of my dreamdreatadrean came upon me like a flash to the effect that I1
had better remainremain inin line loyal and Lnuecuerue as hithertotherto if not IT1
might place myself in a position where L could notriot help myself

biglbcgl nning

103

a cercor laintainbain heightho chosei471it a road a sort of cutoffcut shorteroff than the
one traveledtravel generally but just before reaching thehieuieule top IT1 was

although there waswab much work yet to do andrew was proud of the

work that he had accomplished thus farlar ilehelle therefore made the following

report to the church in general conferenceconferences

we have written the history of every settlement of the
saints in the rocky mountainsmountalmountan countrycotritcourit extendingry as they do from
mexico on the south to canada on the north we have visited every
nook and corner in the mountains and have gathered and written som-
ething in the shape of history of everything thatthai has an existanceistanceexistenceex
within the meanlngmeaning of church organ atioiib I1 bellevebelievebellebeilebelie I1ve can say
truthfully that no organization dating back to the nineteenth cen-
tury has been entirely neglected

125
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permisslpermission lo10to nuke a tilp to central and south america permission was

granted and andrew was on the research lealtrailleai once againeafainagalineacain on his way to

south america helielleile stopped off at californiacalforniacallCaLcailcali whereif heornilaforniaornita was able to find

some valuable information of the latterdayTattlatter settlementerdayday of new lopehope

hisphisaphis settlement was founded by the latterdaylatter saintssaintday that had sailed from

new york on the shipsh brooklynip the trip was interesting for andrew

jenson since this was the only vacation liehelleile had ever had since he started

his historical labors fortor the church although a cationvacationcatlon andrew did

considerable illsliis lortor ical laborsjabors after his return these documencslocumentsdocumentsdocu weremencs
QQ

arranged by andrew so he could include them an church history

still

88

concerned that he might never finish ihelheahe workwoikwolk that had

been assigned hinihimhinl andrew wrote to joseph fielding smithsnith church histori-

ans

ehrpthrp aarinf Pv ti J s t i n f 6 QI1 i-ni- l n1 bp r affrff ln
200 conferences and morenoienolcnore thanthin a thousandinous branchesana of thecne gnutclchu torcarc4
finish forfoifol the 19tli19th centurycenceu 10lurytury there
written

are
records

morenore
that

than
I1

a
have

thousandtho
gathered

fitilfatil Lisand
from the mjssionsraissionsmissionsralsrais perhapssions 500

private journals and tens of thousands oiof letters to readlead and cull
fromfronfeon so that the cream or giotgist fromfiodflod them may be introduced into 0
history before the historical workwoikwolk assigned to meitielile can be completed

although andrew was afraiclafxald liehelleile might never complete the histories

of the stakes and missionsmiss bvbylonstonsions july 1921 he had completed the history

of the scandinavian misionmission to 1900 by the end of 192439241.924 liehelle had finished

the history of thetho scandinavian hissionhisslonmlsHisnis withslonsionsiou its respective conferences

and branches fromfionflonfron its beginning 10 1924 this was a work of seventeen

volumes thus the mission that urnishedurnlshodfurnishedurnis thehed church this historian was

ibid ppap 576 58158110
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the firsfirst mission history completed by him this mission history was

also unique since itft was the onyonly mission manuscript history ever pub-

lished on march 179 1927 andrew received permissipermission1 on from the first
presidency to publish the mission history in book form he had already

gathered through agents 13001300 to publish the bookbookobooks onxi december 15

90
19279 the book was printed

in the preface andrew explained the reason for his desire to

publish this particular mission history

it is the authorsauthor tribute to his race the stalwart sons and
daughters of the north and he fondly hopes that after liehelleile shall have
passed to the great beyondbeyondybesondy liehelleile may stillstil live in the memory of his
fellowmenfellow asmen one who during his sojourn in mortality endeavored
to the best of his ability to tell the story of a godfearinggodood peoplefearing
whosewhoso devotion integrity and noble characterischaracteristicscharacters may serve as an
inspiration to future generationsgenegone I191rations

andrew was now logbogleg inning to accomplish much on the mission his

tcrlcc ith the help of tw tcncraphcrc heileI hadhajeadeaille mearlynearlybarlynarly finishedi the

histories of allailali the missions in america from 1830830 to 1840 liehelleile still
was concernedconce thatined the work would not et donedotiedouedoriedo

I1

tletierie

do notrot expect to live long enough to finish my contemplated
historieshis ofcoriesLoriescorles every church organization both at home and abroad
for the 19th century 5 simplyimply because I1 have not been given the
necessary help but I1 have done enough already to show the proper
authorities what i1 had intendedintendedinte toabedaded do and could have done just as
well isas not had IT1 been given more assistanceassis toLancelauce help the work
a ionglong 92

wilh diligentd work andrew and his associates were able to co-
mplete by 1930 560 manuscript volumes since andrew was able to live

90jenson utobiogrhyautobiography ppap 583 593

91
andrew jonsonjensonjon historyson of0 bhethef scandinavianth missione sailsaltscandinavian lake

citescityscity deseret news press 1927 p iv
92jenson autobiographyauto pbj 583
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to see bhethe one hundredth annlversajy of 1 llelieile churchy he decided to bring

his historieshs upLIPtiptoriestolles to the year 1930 instead of 1900 as heticlleile had pravionsjyprcviol131y

planned iehe thereforether madeeloreeiore a final trip to aliallail the different stakes
93to enable him to brinsbring their history up to 1930

the first stake history that was completed to the year 1930 was

the salt lake stake this was completed april uy 1930 this was the
94stake andrew had lived in most of his adult life

it was now decided to bring the histories to the end of the year

19301.930 instead of ehethe contemplated april 65 1930 this was necessary

because it was impossible to get the church statistics until december 31

1930930 the brethren therefore granted permission for andrew to attend

any stake conferences he wished in order to complete his historical
i k 95labors

hnPP nmnnwnne nanntnnntf nprvonniomni n17j vervoryvprvneatlynearly atitei a different s 1 ako in order

to completecomp hisJete stake histories the work had progressed so well that

andrevandrewandren now decided to publish a churchcht encyclopediaircharch which would be a

condensed version of these large manuscriptmantlmanti historiesscript

the work was now progressing with great rapidity on apriapr 1

93219321.932 andrew sent to president heberlieber J orantgrant a list of 13313 volumes of

stake histories and 179 volumes of mission histories heticilelle also met a

number of stake presidenpresidents at april coniercnce and read to them the

97history of their respective stakes
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although heticilelle hadc fellfelbfeibc many times that chethe work would not bo doney

by 1938 he had completed the histories of slakesstakes and missions wilhwith

their respective units to the end of 1930 this represented a sizableS

amount of work the stake histories with their wards and branches filled

150 large volumes the historytoyvoy of0 missionsti theirit conferences and

branches filled 250 volumes the histories of slakesstakes andadd missions are

still being kept at the church historians office
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liiIII111litI1historianstorianstorstoslor andri recorder until march 8 1831

when johnjohll whitmer was called by revelation to that position

doctrine and covenants 471 he commenced keeping a record of the

church but when he was excommunicated in 1838 helielleile refused to turn his

history over to the churchchurchy

ationatlonaaion

ll11 6 1830

hemeheze fused

CHAPTER VIII

JOURNAL HISTORY

it is very difficult to Lerminedeterminede the exact date the journal

history of the churchcharch of jesus christ of latterdaylatteriatter saints was begun

in none of the journals of those whowiiowilo worked in the historianhistorians office

is there a statement indicating that thisithis day thellielile il journal historyhistory1

of the church was begun the historians office journal sheds no

light on this matter andrew jenson indicated in the first volume of

journal history that it was begun in 1906 but let us examine more

closely the genesis of the journal historyifistory

on apriapril ay6y 1830y the lord commanded thatthal a record should be

kept by the latterdaylatterlatler saintsday doctrine and covenants 21 1 oliver

cowdery served as church

latterday saints bioraphicai encyclopedia
salt lake cilyo andrew jenson hisloryhistoryhis cokorylorycory 19019011901.igo I1 252

bul ppap 241242
108

diff lcultscult

lh

1 1

and 211

1831p

exconununl cated in

john corrillgorrill was chosen as church historian

april 6 1838 after his excommunication in 1839 lielleile refused to turciturnturriburn
2

his historical1 record to the churchchurchychurche

on june 11 839y james mulhollandMuL commencedhoiland writingwrjltj a history

andrew Jenson
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lii141lili storystory

aprilapri 30 j880y p 12857 LDS church historians office

journal historyleiILilel ofstorystocy the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
sainteysaintsysaints

ll11 309 1880

clicil

ai1i fe
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of the church under thebhe dictadictationbionlionblon of joseph smith joseph smith had

commenced a history of the church in 1838 and james mulholland incorancor
3poratedborated this history into the history he was writing for joseph smith

at the death of joseph smith the history of the church was con-

tinued this manuscript history became known as the documentary his-

tory of the church the history was taken from manymarty sourcessourcsoura muches

of the early part was taken from the lifeilfe of brigham young there are

a number of other sources such as newspapers journals etc the last

entry in the bound volumes of documentary history of the church is

april 30 18809 which is an entry from wilford woodruffswoodruffe private jour-

nal by this time the documentary history was mainly just handwritten

copies of newspaper articles

it is not clear what happened to the documentary history of

bhethe church arorafrora thiothic date en it appears thalthat hctheteetect documentarylittaur1111curlith1111 historyhietoryHienacoentcocur

took

cloryetoryt

the form of being simply a scrapping of newspaper articles on

may 1 18809 in the journal history there are simply newspaper clip-

pings but at the top of the page it states documentary history 11 the

pages of clippings are a different size than thethle previous pages of

journal history when andreandrew jenson began making journalJo historyurna

he probably took whalwhat originally had been done and made it a part of

his journal history

3
deandeau C jessemyjessecyjessceq the early accounts of joseph shilhsmilhsmiijis first

vision bribrham ypjj un axyixy 3 spring 1969 275277275

documentary

277

history of the church of jesusjesu christ of latter
dayclay saintssa 1 n ts

may ly 1880 LDS church historianshistorian office hereafter cited
journal hishistorylorytory
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tiitilali

I1itJA alsoalboaiso appears that no further writing was done on church his-

tory until 1896 the justificationjusulajusulf foricationmication this statomestatementstatcme Is the fact that

the journal history from may 1 1880 to january 1 1896 is exclusively

newspaper clippings

on december 16 1895 charles W penrose waswalsvaswaus givengi a special

assignment by the first presidency the entry in his journaljourn readsreadssreades

received appointment and instructions from presidents wilfordwilf
woodruff

ord
george Q cannon and joseph F smith to work for the

church in compilingcotapilin and writing churchchuichchulch history commencing at once
as they said without anyday interregnum 11 historianhistorlhistory F D richards
not being in town meeting was postponed until tuesday the presi-
dency said they wanted a complete organization of help in the
historians office and history written and compiled scrap work
not being sufficientsufficients

cilcla

bistorhistor latieslatils

bistorhistor tcalicalacal journal

bid
6

188018961880

charles

1896

W penrose journal december 16 1895 xerox copy of
original journal LDS church historlahistorladshistoria office

Q

ibid january 8 18968ibidbibid J tntiaryinttntlaryiary
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he was further told on january 8 1896 that he should

write up leportreport of the books I11 had found connecting hstoryhistory from
date of cessation of its publication totb november 7 1885 with the
exception of a gap from march 1880 to january 1882

brothers ienroselenroselenrosebenrose and cliardsrichards were busy makingmat decisions on

how church history should beie kept and what work would need to be donedolie

on january 10 1896 they were ready to give their report to the first
presidencyPresipresl

talked

dancy

with bro F D Richarcrichards on arrangements tolo10 compile his-
tory reported to him the nunibpt andard kind of books aviableamiableaval tortovforeorlablelabie the
purpose went withwilh him to secseeseq the h bt presidency arranged for
interview at 2 pm at that time met with 1 hemthemtheu and read the written
report I1 had preparedpreparedoprepa aftertedoredo long conversation it was decided we
should keep a daily journal of correct events and that bro ga F
gibbo fsecretary to theyuheyuhe firstirstarst presidencijprcsldencyjpresidencia should furnishfurni duplicatesslisiisil
of his typelype wri atentten minutes to be incorporated infn historical
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bro richards arranged that for the present I1 should keep this 9
journal and see how we could getgot things into shape for history

newspaper clippings were not to be eliminated in this new history

but they were to be expanded

historians F D richards john jacques C W penrose and A

M musser met in the historianshistorian office and conferred about the work
of collecting data fortor church history it was decided that brother
A M musser would receive and mark newspapers andaridarld other publications
for scraping selection to be with a view to furnishing items for
compilationcompi brotherlaLlon john jaques was instructed to prepare a list
of the papers outside of salt lake city which would be needed for
historical work with a request to them to forwardforwaxfornax copies regularly
to this office in order to keep a current history all the data

tililltiiistorianshistorianhistoriansist oforiansorlans ficericeoffice journal under the same date it
should be noted that andrew jerjcrjetfejerisontellsontisonisonlsonlison on tillsfl datelistisils was traveling around
the world on a special church hi story missionMismls

ebidoibido

slonslousiou

february 4 1896 p 5

beibel u th 19rl ln 9 rilo

powernower

llisliis

10lo

adollavoll zo oictlectelect anaardnna N fri te to N

ranceraneetance
flrpnn

of codgodood and the church authorities were sealed upon his head
with other blessings in the name of jesus christ

collected is to be handed to brother C W penrose to be compiled

it was on february 4 1896 that charles W penrose was set

apart for this important assignment by the first presidency

elder charlescharies W penrosePen thisroso being his goth birthday was set
apart by presidents W woodruffwocellwooell andliff george Q cannon as compiler and
writer of church history prest cannon being mouth

the spirit of revelantrevelation and prophecy with discrimination and
ccqrtp nott to prr djoehjoe m f r c pd r fp

charles W penrosepenroses work was given further importance when he

was sustained as an assistant church historian in april conference 1896

brother penrosepenrorpendor onlyoulyuly continued his work on church history for a few years

unti1untiuntuntie I1 the turn of the century

9
ibid january 10 18963896 charles penrose refers to this daily

journal in his own journal as the historianshistoriaisHistoria office journal that
this is not what is called the bistorhistorristol lantsuanants officeofeice journalftk3ournalJourn todayalfialftaitt is
very evident because of the slight and insigniainsignif i cant information that
Is contained in the historiattsnistorjaisnistor officeJais journal n

journaljouina101.0
history january 828 189618969 p 2 tillsthis is also re-

corded in the
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andrewandrowanorew jenson had now beenboonboen officiallyoff attached1 to1cially the historlhistorianhistory
office since february 9 1891 helielleile was sustained as an assistant church

historian on april 10 1898 it is evident by thisthithl tinetimelime that andrew

was beginning to lay a foundation for journal history 1 1 at the begin-

ning of 1901 he stated liehelleile was working diligently in order to bring the

general11general history of the church uptipelp to december 31 1900 he also felt
that the work he had been engaged in the gathering of materials was

the foundation upon which he would erect an important historical struc
12

ture undoubtedly part of this historical structure was journal

history 11

it is interesting to note that at this time andrew jenson had

a promising young man assigned to him as a special assistant joseph

fiel diugdingdlug smithsmitthsnith

onor

13

AapkoarkoarrareI1r nr AQ 190 ndreadre bgn rking 01 a special committee

that had been appointed to revise the history of joseph smith

I1 commenced actual work again at the historianhistorifistori office by
reading church history part of the time with president lund B 14

roberts and othersothcrso the history of joseph smithy as published in
the millennial11mluennial star 11 was being revised and footnotes added in
book form but before sending the manuscript to the press it was
referredferroddeferredreferredre to a committee of which I11 had been chosenchousen a member this
work was continued almost definitelyindefinitelyLn usually there were presentprel
at

sent
those readings anthon ho lund bo he roberts joseph F smith

juniunluin and myself it was decided that each forenoon commencingcorcuuencing
wilh april 15th should be devoted to this loborlaborlaboi of revision

the journalJOL ofErnal history was now beginning to take shape and was

a part of andrewtandrew1sandrewlandrews extensive plarisplans to write a number of vast manuscripmanuscriptmanuscript

12 13jensonsjenson journal fl p 402 ibid ppap 406 423

ibidib5dibi p 4230423 tillsthis work was published under the title
history ol01of the church ocof jesus christ of latterdaylatter auntsjuntsday edited by
B tl 7 ro bettetl s
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ilehelle continued by giving some idea of the vastness of this work of several

hundred volumes

we do not expect any one of you to ever read all of these lengthy
manuscripts histories but they are all very important as works of
referencerefe theserencereace volumes and the many that hereafter will be added
may consistently be termed the fathers of the new dispensatidispensationdispensate
and be classed with the socalledso fatherscalled of the earlycarly christian
church we have recordedrecor nearlydeel everything that has happened since
the organizatiorganisationorganization of elletheeile church in 1830 undertiderliderilderti properprdpc date and we
arc steillstill recording events as they occur daily just as regular as
the sun rises and setssetsabetsa

reportepotapot october 1917 ppap 8587854374085 4374087

I1 S COM 1 1 1 1
16Is whatwhal we call utilethelille journal lilsillshistorylory of the churchchurcl1 0

I1 journal history

oror1
1 ginal

dimensdamens i1 ons
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his loriesbories As liehelleile began journal history he explained his reason for

compiling such a history
fr the work of compiling a journal history of the church was com-

menced by the undersigned in the latteriatteriallallat partlerter of 1906 up to that
time attempts had been made to incorporate every important eventevents
connected with early church history under the title of the jiso
f joseph smith but the work of the lord even in the days of the

prophet joseph smithsnith himself 5 grew to such dimensions and had so
many minor organizations both in america and europe that it was
impossible to properly corporaLeincorporatein every event connected with the
church in the prophetsprophet personal narrative if a profusion of foot
notes qscj was introducedatroduced therefore the gigantic undertaking of
compilingcorncoru apiling more complete church documentary history by gathering
information from all possible sourcessour wascescos inaugurated and it was
decided to place every important event that had transpired under
its proper calendar date as far as possible this made provisions
at once for elasticity and to add later newnow material or new
corroborative testimonies as might be obtained by the further dis-
covery and perusal of original documents or of public and privalprivate
records that might be brought to lighfcj

we can trace somesone of the work being done by andrew by his gener

al conference talks in october 1917 conference andrew indicated

they had been very busy at the historians office pulling into shape

that which will form the basis of the authentic history of the church

covery

this compilation of historical events
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111iiiili1storianshistoriansst officeoriansorlansstormans

I1 would like all the saints to understand that thisthiis work is one
of considerable magnitude it represents so far as I1 knowyknoby histor-
ical work of a nature which never before has been attempted in writ-
ing histories of any communitycortmiunity in this or any other country I1 do
not believe that a better effort has ever been put forth anywhere
in writing historiesstories of any community in this OL any other country

the work on journal history was not one bhatthat he assumed on his

own he indicated several times that years ago I1 was given a special

appointment to write a detailed history of everything in the church up

to me 31st3istaist of december 1900100loo 080.8

I1

sontssoals

ibleibid

jensonjanson
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in octoberOcto 19191.919boyrborrborc conference he explained that a number of years

ago liehelleile realized that much of the church history jnin the historians
office was fragmentary it was quite disconnected and so the decision

was made by titelitebhe brethren that andrew muldwouldmuid travel extensively in order

to fill in manymarlynanymariy of the gaps from his many travelstraveltraveis having examined many

state and county historyhistorieshistorl he felt very proud of the work they were

accomplishing at the

the brethren had apparently asked andrew to continue the work

charles penrose was assigned to do a few years before elder penrose

did somesortiesone extensive work from june 1896 to 1900 As andrew assembled

the journal history he took the work of charles penrose cut it up and

19pasted it into journal history along with newspaper clippings

As we have seen in the previous chapter 9 his biggest concern

was that he was not going to be able to finish the work that had been
20set oueout for hmhim butrutbuiduidut the work slowly moved forward on march 29

ibldibtdibid octobeoctober 19191919 ppap 127 1291294

jcnson18Jc journalnson L p 159 journal history 18961900
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t913 he could reportrcpoj to1 president anthon 111 lund1 that he had almost

singlehandedinglehandedsingleinglesingieingie assistedhanded only occasionally by a typist completed

journal history from 1830 to 1852 in orderolder to accomplish this work

lieholleile had perused and culled up the year 1852 from all the early periodi-

cals of the churchy hundreds of private journals stacks of letters and

his notes which he had gathered while on his church history missions

stilly his biggestb concern was that they needed more helpheip in the historbistor

lants office if they were going to complete the work lieheife wrotewro tote

president anthon IL lund requesting him to use his influence with the

first presidency to have something done right away aboutbout getting addi-

tional help atal the historianshistorian office or he was afraid that it would be

too late

at last andewandrews pleapiea for additional help at the historianshistorian

nr 1 I1 1 U 0 oaturt vl T r 1 c 1 P 4 k
j li i ji v 11111 t AI1 A 0 hjs ci volIOLwolia li jl L l1 i i if s A t1 ii i io TLXJ A

in compiling journal history on october 2jy 1818 harold commenced

2
work on journal history for 1875 by 1922 a good share of the work

on011 journal historyelfElibif hadstory been completed andrew wrote this report to

the dcsret news on his progress

but the main work done at the historians office during the past
35 years Is the compilingcompilcampil andlngy writing of what is now known under
the title of journal historyI of the church s ic j it is practically
the annalsannalannais of the church arrangedrangedai inI1 chronological orderyorder commencingconraencing
with the 6thath 0 april 1830y18301.8301830 and continuing to the present time for
the nineteenthninete centuryc alonenth about 520 large typewritten manuscript
volumes have already been compiled and arranged in their proper

jenson autaul oj biographyiojaphybiographnioja ppphy 512513UIS51251.3512513
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I1information they might have thattha

would

t

enable him to locate the original trail of the pioneers to the

valleyva tillsthis1 nobnotnol1 onlyey insuredins accuracytired for his worlcworkwolkworic but the favorable

publicity that was gained fronfrom these publications couldouldouid not be estimated

this is undoubtedly too large a figure in 1932 andrewandiew

iili

seetsect liedtied

nalsnais datersnaters alongilong

ionlon forfoi all future his loriesbories of the church
tn thetlletile journal history has been embodied everythingeverythl written by the
earlycarly church historians 9 pactpantpartpare of which liastiasilas alreadyalreaire been published
but as the chinchchurch has grown great it is but natural that the his-
tories of the present day should attach more importance to details
thantharl the historianshistoryhistor1 diddlans ind the early days of the church when the
organizations were small many events which in the early days
seemed to be insignificant can nowtiow consistently be enlarged upon
as they in many cases were the commencement of great things which
followed z

andreuandiewandrew now began a concerted effort to make certaincertai that the

record of the saints coming to sallsaltsail lake valley were accurate hetielielle tra-

veled over the pioneer traitrail again in 1923 liehelleile took an automobile over

part of the pioneer trailtraittrall by 1924 he had written the history of the

utah pioneers of 1847 which hehehadculledhad culled primarily fromirom the journals of

orson pratt wilford woodruff erastus snow william clay ton thomas

25bullock and howardroward egan to insure accuracy hetieilelle had part of the jour

nl of thothet mninnecninnephp aqrq publlsbedorvasorvrs dubli shed on diffprpnhffprc papers along the pioneer

trail

aaa6

he

A

questedrequestedze any of the old settlers to verify the location of

the potsspots mentionedmenkment andonedboned submit other

waw1
1

11.11

embodembed led every thli ng
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23order these volumes willwili undoubtedly serve as the foundation
or source of informationinformalioninformal

stated they had completed 726 volumes of manuscript historyhistotyhishl thisstorytoty in-
cluded 518 volumesvoivol journalunies historyhah11 slory 133 volumes stake histories 178
volumes mission histories and 30 miscellaneous volumes of history
this totals 859 volumes it is more likely that journal historyHisto
representsleprep

ryff
385lpscnts vo lumeslumps of the total in 1938 andrewandrews secretary stated

that liehelleile had completed approximately 00400 volumes of journal history
by that date jensonjeason autoblcgr5pjiyautobiof ppapraphy 623 673

the deseret news salt lake cityj novemberNovem 25bpi 1922 p 3

25 jonsonjenson autobiograplavjl510gtap1liyllyily P 583
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minkinrin

cakcaleakI1 jier f6randrewllerllenaier

journaljournaijournae

orrncr fvorpiipt i yt rc

togethertogetherygetheryto especially over the pioneer trail on one of these trips

amdrewandrew asked elder smith if he knew any where in turchchincht historyhilhikhia orstory in

any other writings where joseph smithssmithes prophecy of the saints coming

to the rocky mountains was recorded george albert smithmith replied inirliriiti

the negativesnegative they arrived m orangevilleOrang utahlitaheville where eldereider smith

called on a few of the earlier settlerssettiers to bear their testimony one

of the oldoid setterssetuerssett aroseaersjers ondlidli toldd how lie hadtiadllad heardbe joseph7trd smith make

the prediclionprediction of the saints coming to the rocky mountains drotherbrother

smsmithsnitheth then reportedrepoxfed andrewandrevat jensonansonsJdrew reactionsreacljl6

r

tensonstonsons journal M p 177189177 189

asiast ed hinihimhint to accompany him to visit many early church his-

tory sites travelingtravel wasWCilig becomingpispbs much easler for andrew than it had

been before for he and hyrumhy jensenrum made this trip by pullman railroad

car and brother jensen paidbajpaj alithealld

aldrewardrew

brodro the r

28

ajlaji

aejwed

araltrali l1
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many newspapers along bhethe traitrail devoteddevo pagopage

weekwejveek

afafier

to

aerwer pagepr

these

and

accounts

week

from

after

the
0

journalsjourn
C

ofI1 the pioneers andrew alsoolsooisoadaoadoo

wantedwaal photographs of the pioneer hrailtralltrailcrail and so on july 5 1926 in comcorncommconn

pany with a photographer andrew began to retrace part of the original

tralltrailtra 27i

others

I1

became interested in thetlletile work that andrew was doing

hyrumflydfly1 jensenuraurn asked

the expenses for andrew this was cer-

tainly different from his earlier travels whenvihon he bore most of the expense

himself traveling mainly by horse or foot brighterblighter days were ahead
9028
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30jensonsjenson1 s journaljouinaluinalJo N p 97
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1I thinkthink I11 shall never forget the expression on the face of
brother jenson withinwith ain few hours after asking where a report of
that incident might be found thisthio man who was knownunknownuintin to me- a man
who at one time hadllad been excommunicated fronfromerom the church and later
complying with the rules of the hurchchurchCj came back humbly into the
church perhaps the only living manmart at that time who could bear
eunesswunesstadtnesstAdt ofness this remarkablerenairemairenat eventkablekabie stood upliptip withoutWittI knowingOUt what was
in the mind of our assistant church flistorianhistotiaalilsflis andtorian gave the informa-
tion at titshtitstfirst hand I1 have thought of that many timstins and seeing
brother jenson here today brought it to my attention

by 1932 andrew had completed 726 volumes of manuscript history

about 385 of these volumes were journal hi story in spite of his

many other labors 9 andrew was making reallealleai progress in his assigned
30duties

by the time of hiohishlo death andrewandreqaldrew had written journal history

from the organization of the churchy april 6 1830 lo10 the end of the

century year of the churchy december 31 1930 accordingAcco toiding his sec-

retary mrs mcarymaryM kellycary pye this included 400 large volumes she also

wrote a good description of how journal history wa Luallyactuallyac vjitlcliWCL

andrew

alluallua

jensonendrew&ndrew woulf glean important data from original sources
historical notesaotes minutes of meetings correspondence private jour-
nals 9 and histilsills ownOWIA field notes all of which he arranged in chrono-
logical order 0 much of thisthib information was gained from re-
cords perused by bro jenson during his extensive travels or from
books sent back by him to the hisris lorlantorianborian s office fortor safesofe keeping
many items also were clipped from the deseret newsnens f

to each item a piece of
papetpaper was LISUausuallyllyliy attached upon will ch brobiodio jenson or one of the head
researchersresearch wrote an introductory paragraphpacagparag whichraphcaph was copied by
nographersstenographersste before affixingfixingai the clippings all the work was care-
fully read and assedpassed upon by brodro jenson before being bound
in looseleafloose coversleaf 31

that andrew caictullycaiecaiccalecaz prooproofefullytullyfullytutly freadf read the work is evidencedevideru ed by the numbernum
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of notes written in penpem in the typewrilllypcwril I1 onen manuscript in the hand-

writing of andrew

the church historians of ficerice has continued journal history

to the present time however1 it11 isI1 simply1 as collection of newspaper

clippings

i

office
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janjad ies it andersonandersen one andrew jenson theJ improvementhe era
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CHAPTER TXIX

THE CLOSING OF A FRUITFUL LIFE

after many years of disappointment and discouragementdiscoiirageme because he

feltceltfeit that his work was not being appreciated by the church andrew began

to realize that his work was appreciated 01 more than liehelleile had ever con-

ceived in 1921 the improvementjpjoyemen fc ra wrote a very complimentary article

about his works

0 9 a in his writing helieite had one notable end in view that his
data must be given correctly this latter is the great asset to
the real historianhist historyorlanorian may not be rhetorrhetoric rhetoric alone
Is not historyhistonhistox buty andrew jensonsbensonsJen datasons and publications are his-
tory they are as near accurate in statement of timeylimey place and
event 9 osas human care and inquiry caticancatl make them no man has done
more if anyatlyat hashly done so much in the cause of abundant and correct
tauaciaratalalaua lorrorlonor uie1113ulelililile nucubucuk111ufl rcojd11

andrew appreciated tills article very much and felt it was a fair

evaluationevalualii of his type of work andrew explained the reason for his

accuracy

I11 have found from my experieliceexpezicace that to rely liponupon memory alone
Is unsatisfactorylllnsatisfactory butbuibul one should latherrather rely upon documents such
as dailydullydallydaliy journalsjourmcjour inmc which the authors have recorded events on the
identical day on which certaincarc&r eventsta tookilaLIA place

ttethe

2

compliments came from manyanynany sources and places inj the church

and outsideoutride of the churchy from church and politicalpoliull leadersloaders inta july

1924 tllethe editoreditoiedli ofbortor

andrew jensonje autobiographyaqtqbnson salttographv lake citycityscites deseretdesere news
press 1938938 p 542
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william H king to andrewatidabid jensonjenonrew june 24y 1929 jenson paperspapezspapeas
LDS church 11istoriansihstorians officeofflceot fice

I1

I1

andrewsandrew work was becomingbecoraing so well known and accepted that even

the once ant iI
1
I1 mormon

I1

falthfaith
daltdait

worwoy k liehelleile had done for the churchechurchychurch

you have given your life to its advancement and have been one
of thoeflective workers in the great cause your historical and
oilier wiitwillwrit inasings s baudlaudband out as a most markableremarkablerc achievement and aiebieareaue
ol01of incalculable aluevalue to the encnllreI1 irelre membership of the church

iudlud

shasta lidtid
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office inin sallsaltsailsaiu lake city and was impressed wiwlthwithalthth vhalwhal he saw

thephe work done by these people is another western wonder
A roupgroup of very scholoarly and able men and women are constantly at
work compiling and publishing the istoryhistoryastory of the people of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints

among the most active in this work is andrew jenson a veteran
scholar and speakespeakerspeakc

the ediedl borstorslorsbors of many newspapers outside of utah were deeply im-

pressed with this mormon historianshistorian n ilehellelie didd asL muchd during his time

to spread good will among nonmormonsnon asmormons any other person in the church

notable among these many newspaper articles was one in the fremont

evening tribune fremont nebraska

professor jenson has devoted his lifeilfe to the study of mormon
history and in his exhaustive research work through a period of
more than forty years has come to be regarded a one of bliethebile fore-
most living authorities on that era of midcenturymid expansioncentury that
preceded and coincided with the civil war perlockperlocl

although he has devoted himself iduouslyassiduously to the perpetua-
tion of the vivid history of his particular faithyfailhy his work has

1

1 Aajzj i lieuliealleu ejiunjiu lue tucoiu LIULJL ueyoliu UULCII t JL i L JL L 4

senator william ILI kingL fronfrom utah also wrote him a very compli-

mentary letterjetterietter tellingte111 himhin1 how much he rsonallypersonallyo appreciated the splen-

did work

newspaper 9 the salt lakejtrjbime began to show an

interest in his work andrew indicated that fotfor several years the

nebraska history magazlney jensonjonson scrapbooks L 1924 p 33
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thetiietile church
organorga iwldtchch riatnaturallyaurallyurally should show iterestintoresiinterestinteintoR inreslresi the history of the
saints more than any other periodical in the seatestate tillsthis led to a
voluminous111milious conCOD itibuion on my parlpart aboutbout the activities of the pio-
neers after their arrivalar inrival greatcreat salt lake valdey and the founding
of thetlletile settlefltesettlements III utahI up to and including the year 185013501.350 thisth
was

1

published under the caption the building of utah and her
neighbors

111iiiilimiLIOUS contributicontributeContri butibutl

vietviel

18501350

ietiel

illglllg

foundifoundsng

bapticapti1 on

anqn may311 19321.932 audrewandrewandlandt jensonw was taken to the hospital after

leatlle6tlle inaini

aj7j r
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ttjbim began showingshoving a very frendlyfriendly altitudeattitude towardtowa therJ churchchurchy in

april 1934 andrew startedstalledsta writingrted i ionglong benesbonessenesserrisendisendl ofIS articlesirtI forcoreorcles the

salt lalelake tribunetr givingabuneibune themgl someorae original ix1formationinforrmtlon about thetjie

utah pioneers of 1847 this was a day by daylay account from the time they

left winter quarters until the time they arrived in the salt lake valleyvailey

on julyatlydily 24 1847 most of the information was takentake from the daily

journals of those thalthat made the journejourneys andrewandrowsandrews son harold jenson

himself a fine newspaper writer for many yearsyearsyhearsy maintains that the pu-

blication of the trekprekfrek of the pioneers of 18471.847 across the plains

published in the saltsausall lake tribuneTritrl gainedbunel thousands of subscribers

for that newspaper

not to be outgoneoutdoneout andatidabiddone perhaps also as an indication of the suc-

cess of the articles in the tribune the oeseretdeseret news asked andrew

rnr nn hr r tyt r c it f r y harnhnrn

I1 agreed to furnish material for chethetinne DeserdeserctdescretdeseretdesereedespretDes newsynewseretcret

f8

this publication in le besecebeece t news led to the later publicationpublicati
0 encyclopedicyncvclopedic history11 of 71the hichaichchurch railranrallraliwilt forch many years in the

9
deseret news

D may 31

salt I ikeikoleeleq tajtrjJ in2trhunp april c 19 34july1934july34 24july y 1934

jnnsoxi autobiography pa 671673
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lleile
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reilrellf cs liehelleile had gathered in his

many mileslieslles aday1ayailarl yearsyearsyea1 ofaqrq travel hetielielle took great delight in displaying

llo110 t l1

10lo

uieule
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having suffered for some time from urinal trouble he1101 spent10 three days

in the hospital going through extensive examinatexaminationexaminate which caused himhin

the most excruciating pain and suffering 11 for a noanroan who seldomseidon had

aFL sick day in histilsilisllis life11feg this must have been an ordeaordeal after extensive

examination the doctors concluded that anatiatl operation would be necessary

if helielleile was going to regain his health within a few days andrew had a

long conversation with presidents heberreber J grant and anthony W ivins

who encouragedeticouraced him not lo10to have an operation without giving it1 a0 great

deal of thought as he was now eightytwoeighty eparsyparstwo old andrew decided

to take heirtheir advice

andrew frequently carriedcarricarrl with1 himed a mebametametal cracker box which

contained some or01 the numerous historic relics

ccl1 tc the young chiljci ignaignj fi ct o0
relics was a hatful of small pieces of the original manuscriptmanusciipt of the

book of mormon he had obtained these from mr lewislewi s C bidamon onoiloti his

visit to nauvoo in 188818880 andrew turnedtir thesened fragments of the original

manuscript of the book of mormon over io the church historianshistorian office

on august 5 1931 on decembierdecerrbrDecem 01.010bier 19327932 andrew jensonjerison opened his long

contemplated memorial hailhall 5 which wouldwoltWOLL househous theu10U many10 storicalhistoricalI1 relicsst

thethlethye

orical

hallhalihail also contcainedcontained a lecture room with a large map of the united

stalesstathesSt showingshatlesalLesathes andrewandrewsowino approximately one mullon miles of travel

tnin i1934 andrew hadllad one of the mostnost thrilling experiences of his

lefcolifco he was invitedincited by uljleduajicd air lineslih toacsics flybly over the same route he

had walked as an emieni giant boyhoy in1111.11 1866 for a man whowiiowilo had walked and
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I1 was just sevenseaven hours on tllethetile trip vthichaiichabich I1
could not help contrasting with the journey of the original pio-
neers who spent 111 days travelingtiatio theveling same distance and with my
own tx i p acrosse the plains in 1866 which looktook us 62 daysdaysodacso 13

to climax this eventfulfvertfuleveove dayartfulrtful helielleile traveled to odgen utah where

14
he spoke over radio at the ogden stadium in honor of the utah pioneers

As the years were closing on andrew jenson his life seemed to

bebc opening tob new and exciting experiences liishisristils last days were truly

hishsh bestbostolostelesteiestlasts foilyeaoaeao inly 1935 tlletherhetile daughters of the utah pioneers decided to

send a pioneer covered wagon to denmark this hadhachag comeI1 as a request to

censorsjensorsJen journalsors

I1

I1 pap1

thethl t h ave

plonepione s

ilichillch
oriorl1 g Jlnalanal

ibidabid

whereswhereq

demlemli graantgrcant

talptrip
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ridden in horse and buggy fortor much of his life this muslmust have been

quilequite an experience liehelleile traveled by railroadra cariroadbroad to omaha nebraska

here he was greeted by newspaper men and united air line officials where

true to his calling he explained the history of the church in that area

hefieilelle was then taken by car to the very spot where he commenced his journey

across the plains in 186618660 andrew expressed his feeling about this ex-

perience in tillsthis manner 1 was deeply impressed with my days experience

and seemed able to bring some of my boyhood happenings back to a vividvivi
12recollection n

on july 24 1934 the anniversary of the arrival of the mormon

pioneers in the salt lake valley 9 andrew commenced his journey by air-

plane from omaha to salt lake city this journey would take him a

thousand miles over the original pioneer trail andrew expressed his

pleasure over thebhe trips

I11 thoroughlytito enjoyedroughly the trip and was able roto cognizececognizerecognlzerecognizece the
pioneer route over hichwhichaich I1 traveled as an cmigxant boy in 1866
the course of the plattepiatte river in many cases serving as my prin-
cipal guide a
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governor henry H blood of taliutahulahtailtaii fromeromf therom secretary of the rebuild

national park in denmark andrew volunteered to assistass them1 inst locating

a wagon ilelielle immediately began to look for a suitable covered wagon

after much disappointment it was decided to build a wagon from new

material

onxi april 16 1935y andrew jenson received the following appoint-

ment from governor bloodbloods

this certifies that I1 have today appointed andrew jenson
as a representative ocof thet statetletielle of utah and as myony personal repre-
sentative to convey to denmark a covered wagon typical of the wagons
used by danish emigrants who in the year 1853 crossed the plains of
western united states to salt lake city the said
andrew jenson was himself an emigrant he has been an imporimbor
tant factor in the upbuildingbuildingup of thlthisthi state and is known farfat and
wide as a historian author and a contributor to igazinesmagazines and
newspapers 6

As a result of this appointment andrew received many complime-

ntary teetersletterskeeters andanaang expressions fronifromfront manynany people rresioentpre orantgrants expiebsedexpressedi

his

a

fullheartedfullfuli

en

approval

c

of thiisthis special assignment the editor of the

mantlmanti messenger was especially complimentary

I1 know of no rilanroanioaninannilan wiiowilo can fill this assignment with greater dig-
nity and efficiencyeff thanclency you your profound knowledge of the danish
languagelangua customscus andtornstoras standards of life your vast knowledge of pio-
neer conditions werecreweceere in america and our church in general your
love for the gospelgosp andyellelyei your many other commendableunendablecon traits combinecombi
to

1

make
ne

you an ideal choice for this important mission

many letters of introduction

from prominent people in utah some of these included george IL dern

katisaskansasgansaskaticas city journalJour poslposttostlial jensonsjensonbensonsJen scrapbooksscrapbookyScrapbookScrapsons Sbooky 1935
p 312
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I1 blessbiess you dear brother jenson forlor your untiring labors as a
historian in the church working early and late and with energy and
a firm determination illiniiilii your heart to accomplish all that it is
possible for you to accomplish for the good of the people in pre-
serving the history of the people and of ofindividualsindividuals who have been
prominent in the church

on may jl1313.illl 1935 andrew jenson in company with his wife bertha

and his daughter eva olson who representedrepie therented daughters of utah pio-

neers left salt lake for denmarkDennidennl acrossark the united states they met

with different danish groups and were received with great honor in

new york wherewhexrhex they were well received andrew and his daughter eva

spoke to a large group ol01of prominent danish gentlemen the new york

timeslimes and the new york tribunotiibunotrimune photographers and reporters vetwetvec e pro-p

I1

blebie ss

hishhistory

werevere

artedrted

I11 earnestly and sincerely pray to the lord that he will
strengthen you

127

secretary of warswarworwarb william HL king senator from utah elbert D thomas

senator fromflom utah W L payne chief of police and mark E petersenpeterson
1

managing editorEdit ofolioiiolt the dosezetDos newsseretezet hohe also received a special

blessing 1 rom president heberlieberreber J grant before he departed

and that helielleile will fit and qualify you for this
mission that has come to you to go to your native land to meet
with people who will celebrate the very wonderful pioneer journeys
across the plains from the missouri river to this valley

1I rejoice in the knowledge you possess regarding the travels
from the missouri river to the salt mkeuke valley perhaps as great
if not greater than any other man in the church who is now alive

sent and gave coverage to tllethetile event on june 2 they arrived in

copenhagen denmark where they were greeted by the mayor of copenhagen

and presidentpres almaidouit petersenpatersenPe oftersentersea thetlletile danishdan misionmissionlshash from demimarkdezimarkdenmarkdeilDezidell andrewmarkmank

and his family visited most OL bhethe other european countries on july 4

1 Q
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siruSITUsirn ie and pleased countenance through the eulileentile inter
view mormonmormotillMor elderseidersmotill could not greet each other with moremoiemole warmth
of feeling than the king of denmarkDeur exhibitednark when he shook hands
and spoke freely to two mormonmonnon elders on the 15th of july 193519359
in 21theillluilii chtchi I1 stiaiioborgstiansborg cascastlecastieflewflee

on july 30 1935 they arrived in the united statesstales they w re

met by andrewsandrew daudaughterahter llcoaoreeleo reynoldsnore and hetherbethe usonbonisonzonuonlsonr parley who took

thenthemthom to their home in new york andrewsandiewsandrewldiewsAn wife bertha was especially

pleased to be on land aainaaen because of continual seasickness she had

ibidiblibi p 9 ibid ppap 375376375 376

asalagalasai
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idaidyody

I1

I1
1 n

tilatyla

futcherfurther cliniaxedclimatedclimateeclicifclini byaxedmated a visit to

the king of denmark king christian X

I1 was deeply impressed with the kingskingeings cordiality he exhibited
a naturanatural r iterlter1 smile liii

hingbing
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the celebratioricelebration for which they had come began in rebuild parkpaikpalk dis-

appointedly the day was stormy this stormy veatherweather cut down on the

anticipated attendance of 40000 people As a result only 15000 were

present for the observance at 3 oclock the radio broadcast was beamed

from denmark to the united states A umbernumber of prominent individuals

from denmarkdenmarkDen spokemaik includinginclinci thetiding prime minister of denmark andrew

jenson also spoke on the same program two hours after andrew had de-

livered his address over tiiethetileche radio from denmark to the united states

liehelleile receivedicccived a cablegram from his son leo telling his father that he

had just heard the program in the united states it was one exciting

event after another that evening a banquet was given in andrew jensons

honor where he at next to the prime minister of denmarkdeiimarka with the

memoly of the events of the day flooding into his mind audrewandrew jour
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livesilyesilves a day nevernovelnoveruever to be forgotten
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lost considerable weight they arrived ioin salt lake on august 14

andrew was overwhelmed with the honor and praise that had been given

himhin on this trip to denmark liehelleile could not help but contrast this visit
with the one he had received when helielleile was scandinavian mission president

in all the experiencesexper oflences my life I1 never was in the newspaper
limelight so much before I11 had the opportunity of associating with
some of the most prominent people of denmarkbenmark and to receive their
praise and favorable commentsmentsgentscot liowhowflowrow different the situation 25 years
earlier when I1 presided over the scandinavian mission and was su-
bject to severe attacks on the part of the lutheran clergy and others
and was scorned by newspaper men repeatedlyrepeat becausedlyadly of my preaching
the principles of the restored gospel

lietielleile was further overwhelmed at a luncheon given in his honor by

the salt lake chamber of commerce

tributes paid to andrew jenson venerable historian of the
church of latterdaylatter saintsday were such as few men or women ever hear
of themselves seldomseirseifself arelom they uttered until the object of affec-
tionate attentionattenathen hasllonLion passed beyongbcyongbesong thetho fluttering veil that hangs
between here and hereaftehereafter

f h orlntorlof
nt

thedieuieule commercialhercialnercial chambercharli 9ber a distinguished apostle of the church
george albert smithy united in praisingpr thealsing aged traveler writer
historian and diplomat for his industry perseverencepcrseverenceperseverancepecper patienceseverence and
painstakingpainstakirlg interest inan1n the ecclesiastical organization of which he
is a valued member

the kuestguest of honor at the luncheon Is credited with having tra-
veled 8000008005000 miles in the interestUi ofkerestterest his church such zeal un-
abated by four score years andaridarld fivecive wins applause not only from
fellow eollrolleeli glonisaglonis tsy but from all who appreciate the backing of faith
by works

in 1928 andrew conceived the idea of writing an encyclopedic

history of the church this would be a very condensed version of illslilsliis

manuscript histories andrew wrote to the first presidency telling them

of his desire to publish such a workworko
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betlbetibebi

I1 would like to maketuake this workwoik the crowning and final effort of

I1 I1

I1

lonion

nostmost

kiykly

encyclopedlaencyclopedia

sas1letchessketches of the temples and such
organizalionsorganiatjonsorganizationsorganiza asliousLions jon camp thetiietile mormon battalionbahBaU andallon the utah
pioneers of 1847 25

A committee was appointed by the first presidency on july 6

j932 to judge the general arrangementarrange andtrient contents of thetltiietile workie before

having it prinprim tedtod

in 1932 andiewandrew became concerned that ncyclogedic historyhistorv had

not yet been approved for publicatiollpubiicationpublication ilehellelie was anxious to have the work

r

encylencyc loped ic
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if I1 am entitled to any place in the literary world I1 would
naturally belong to the group engaged in writingTirl worksting of referencerefeience
As earlycarycarly as 1886 1I commenced a tiagazinemagainegainelagainemai calledcil led the historical
record which as far as it went aimedalmedaimedalmedaaa1 tomed be en csickfsicjcsicj encyclopedcncycopedta
of important events in church hihistorystolystory latterlauer day saintrydl church his-
tory and ever since that time myniy favorite dream or01 ambition has
been to write a work of reference in encyclopedic form alphabeti-
cally arranged covering the geographical and biographical features
of the church since its finstfirst organization

my life and I1 sincerelysinc trusttruistrulsexely that you will not turn itlt down

andrew had almost finished the literarylitekite workiary on his culminating

book by the later part of 1931 heilelietie ommendedrecommendedcommendedrec thatom amended reading committee

be appointed by the firstbirst presidency or the church historian to make

the finalinalfinaiinai revision andrew was convinced that this work would help an-

swer many questions that arose in the church

such a church encyclopedia in the field used side by side with
chinch chronology and the threethiee volumes of idsoLDS biographical
encyclopedia already published would as workswolks of4 referencef so I1
explained to the church leadersadeisle contributecoricoticorl vecyveryverymuchtribute much towards answer

1lif 1allailali tubiioustubiqll2 afuf Uionsiouslonssu10fis jmpoj 1icinc 0p tadtajLal niliaLig luLO ilciliclicile fi uioliyulmuionim
chuichchurchchulch

ujLiy
as

tl
the bncyc lopedialobedia to hebe published would contain articlestidesrticlestinesaja

on every stake ward and mission and also moonoo t of the conferences
or districts inlin the church besides

andrew jenson lo1010 ththe birstlirst10it presidencyst june I1 1928 jenson
papers

25 jensonjenon autobiographyatttob p1opra1av 6
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andrew jenson to joseph fielding smith july 6 1932 jenson
papers
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news indicated that the work would later be published in book form

ibidtbid october 21 1932

9 R
joseph fieldingneiding shilhsmilhsi-il toeffiemmi andrew jenson december 8 1932

jenon papers

I1
1 s broughtbrou upgit to decbec 313111 1930

and ifJU the book is not published until many changes in the presiding
officers in the stakes and mission fields throughout the world have
taken place the book willwllwil not have the prestige that it has now or
what would have beertbeeribeen bettebetter stillstall hatthatthalL it had a year ago it repre-
sents the essence of my lifeslifers work and any delaydejay in its publication
would from my standpoint be very serious at least to me personally
who have doted on the comingcorning forth of this work for many years I1
trust the brethren of the first presidency will see the necessity of
inmiediateimmediate action inln this matter

ll11

sodsor

news in 1935 in announcing its inclusion in the paper the

31st

secser les

oii011 III111lii

nidiaidi catedbated

eonconcommitteeconmatteemAttee with tllethe approval by the first presidency and the

twelvenajirAjinari waselveeive that the work would not be published in book form at that

time becausetbecause

ibidabid

peralperml ted

incluscinclus L
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clonedonecione before tooloo100 much more timelimehime hadhao elapsed

I1 trust thaithat khethe book wll be published at once as any further
delaydolaydo wouldlay seriously interfereinte withrfere the distributiondi ofi the31.31 sameributl
the

i

historical
on

trend in all instances Is

having received this letterietter joseph fielding smith took up the

matter with the reading committee the councilcounci of the twelve and the

first presidency on december 8 1932 he wrote andrew that bhethe deci-

sion of the

11 1
1

me h id

will

in throu ghostghout
presti1 ge

I1

1 27

2

19329

it a theth materiale preparedprepayprepax woulded fill two volumes it would be a
matter thabthat the people outsideoutsie of the church and very few inside
would want and the cost and distributi0ldistributtondistributiondistri wouldbutton amount to thousands
of dollars the materialmatermatei cancaocdoial all bpbe preserved in thellielile storianshistorianstormanshi
office

st
for

oriansorlans
reference but atalt this time of financial depression it

would be unwise to publish it 28

it was finally decided that the deseret news company would be

permitted to publish the encyclopedic histojj as daily installments in

the despoldeseoldeserbeseel newonewsgewo withwl the1 undcrsiandingunderslaridingth thacthat the work would ultimately

be pilslpilbl i3hed iniiiii booki form this seriesserles of articles began in jahejlhe je
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christ of latterdaylatter saintsday was issued from the press for many years

andrew had tried to get hethe chuichchurchchulch to copyright some of his books this

goal was almost realized when church chroiiologchronoloorxr was taken over by the

churchy but it was stilstillstii not copyrightedcopy byrighlhighl theed church it is therefore

fitting that his final work would receive full churchchuichchulch support and appro-

val alyjlyiby J lstoryls wastorztory copyrighted by the corporationcorporaticorporate of the
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they had some high praise for the forthcoming work

histories orof the LDSledslodsdods church have been written and published
before you probably have one or several such invaluablevaluableitiill workswocks
but this is the first comprehensive encyclopedia history of the
church which has ever been attempted

this CHURCH encyclopedia is a stupendous work and amazing
achievement the lifelifoilfe work of andrew jenson widely known
assistantSosi churchhichurch histantslant storianhistorian it will eclipse in scope and importance
anything which he has heretofore published forcor it is a veritable
compendium of practically ai of his important research

finally in 1941 the encyclopeclicencyclopedic his tory of the church

encycl opcdic histoidhistoijHist
of

oij
the churchhurch of jesus chmahmchistch istst of

probablyhave

ha s
29

of

11

church i s

fl ttj rlg

I1 IQ 4t nfof thlethiethe church of J cuscvseusavs rist oc lttr c r alnsln
As most of his other works received many wonderful endorsementsendorsetiie so did

encyclopedic historyhjstoryhiHJ instor the pedacepeiacept ocofeface encyclopediceacclopedc historbistorHi josephstor

fielding smith and A william lund wrote this endorsementsadorsndors

nc

this

ament

7t

historical

i

information

0

gathered by elder jenson duringdining hishi
many

1

years
s

as a historian in the service of the church form the
ioundationfoundatllinundation of this veryvely valuable work the encyclopedic history of
the church

As associates of elder andrew jenson we heaililyheartily recommend this
volume to the ui membersembers of cliethelliecile church and those interested in church
development and history

therhorhe tniprovemerittmprovomeat era indicated that this workwoikwolk was the crowning

achievement 0 his lifelire andaridarldalid a condensatcoadcnationcoadunationcondensate from 850 volumes of
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31manuscript historieshistoric
A letter was sent by the presiding bishopricisho topric all stake presi-

dents and bishops encouraging wide distribution of thistills work

the first presidencypres isidency desirous of getting the book widelyedely
stributeddistributeddistributedd among1 the wards of the church and suggested that each
ward should have one as a nucleus towards a posslblepossibjepossible ward library

andrew accomplished many unique things in his life not the

least of these was that which he accomplished othinwithin his own family

it certainly must stand outoutt as an unusual accomplishmeaccomplishment when a man can

celebrate two golden wedding anniversaries in one lifetime andrew

jenson celebrated his first golden weddingwe1ding anniversary with his second

wife emma howell jenson on december loy 193619360 his second golden wedding

anniversary was celebrated with his third wife bertha howell jenson on

july 18 1938
33
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r 4 l941r1941 at a mpptinp of thabe p aridrow jsonjensonjonson memorial

association

t

with his life drawing to a closer andrew expressed his rea-

sons for constructing his memorial hall

1 desiredesiredes ahethe1heire building to become permanentpermane andnL represent the
life works of andrew jenson hoping that future generations will
be benefited by it and cause my name to be held in honorable rememkemem
berance onortorl the part of decendantsdecondantsdefendants and the general public and es-
pecially to the latterdaylatter saintsday 3

in septemberSep andLember october of 1941 andrew and his daughter eva

olson wecewere busybus making a revisionrev ofislon lheahe stake histories onoti november 2

31 thephe improvementli erafiproveraent jiunjunesianslan 1941 ppap 3513519
5 364
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deseret news church news salt lake city october 4 1941
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abidjbid september ay4y 19411.9411941 there arearcateore no page numbers in1rar andrew
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ilefielle saidsald he was goingang tolo10 a home far awayliway from here 11

on the 18thj8lh apostles charlescharies A calgalcai lislib and john A widstoeWj andalidaudIsLoe

A william lund administered to him aoAs they walked iniaI andrewandiewa seemed
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he was asked to give a leclarejcclureleclure in ward pries choodlhood meeting on november

35 1941 andrew recorded thisthithl evenlevell2veS innt hj s journal the destructiondestructidestructdestructs
of the british warship rk was made public these are the

35last words thatthai andrew jenson recorded in his journal or on earth

dairingduiiiigdiiring the last few months of his lifehieilfe andrew told his daughter

eva olson that slieshesile would have to finish his journal when he passed away

therefore the last few pages of andrew jensonsjenson journal are in the

handwriting of evalva on36 saturday november 15 94j andiewandrew spent most

of the morning going through his journal taking notes that could be

inserted in the stake and ward storieshistorieshILhll that afternoon hefieilelle left the

church historianshistorian office about I11 oclockolock saying liehelleile waswabvabvas tiredoled and would

rest ahethelhe remainder oi the day and sunday helielle took a twohourtwo nipnaphour aflerafteraf

his

ler

lunch and I1 hen sorted papers until 7 pm at 7 oclock he was

sejzeqbejeaSeJ wiWLUIZeQ ui Ai niallnijllCIIIII anoaaaanaauaany elewyrcwgrewkrewklew s L caauwcaauy woreworo ilie ochoraocioiocuor was callea anddudanu
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he indicated that andrewandrexandrev had sufferedsliffstiff aered heart attackattacks altlioughA heI1
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he seemedseertiedseetseer betlerbetterliedtied the following day

the following night november 17y andrew incessantly

only part of his woldswords being understood lieheile also sang a number of

songssonos hishibhi voicevolce1 soundings veryvoicevolce deaidearclearmear the following layday november 18

he told his wife berthabeltha liehe was going homehortie today and when she aidsaidsald he
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twicemicewicelice circling the globeglobeyglobed collectingcollectlngcollecttng on the way much material for
his comprehensivecomprehensicomprehense personal library on mormonmortronmorimort churchnonron history

handband

eateal

periperliod 183013303308301 to i900 and histories of stakes wards
and conferences of ulctheUICule churchchurche
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to be in the act of writing somethingsolu deotherbrotherething lund reached as lfif he

was taking a pencil from his handy telling himhilmhin to rest

the family fed himhin somesonicsonie soup but after eatingealing it liehelleile commenced

reaching

aqpq

out his hands as tho he were lackingpickinglcking some kindkak1 ofnd fruit and

eating it and oh how good it seemed to taste as he smacked his lips and

seemed so satisfied at this time a decided change came over andrew

jenson lie lapsed into a coma until 835 pm november 182 1941 when

i 38
liehelleile passed away

on november 20 1941 the well known new yjrk timestunes carried the

announcementannounce offientnient andrew jensonsbensonsJen deathsons accompanied by his picture in

their factual article they stated

mr jenson as assays Is banttantlontlanb historianhistorbistor ofianlan the mormon church since
1898 compiled and edited 850 manuscript volumes of the churchschurchy
history covering period

mv vi oto t i t i i 1 i 1 rrr n r 0 1 p i 11 i ki i r

with the deatdeath of andrew jenson on november 18 1941 the tri-
butes began to flow in

the death of elder jenson closes one of the most colorful careers
in the history of the churchechurchychurch hisbislilsllis faifal lhfulnessfajthfulness in the discharge of
illshislilsliis duties as an assistant church historianstorianhl had bloughtbrought remarkable
results and had addednoded volumesvo oflumesnumes material to church history that
might not otherwiseother havewilseellse been obtaineduobtalune140obtain

for

edu
forty years elder joseph fieldingeldingeidingFiL smithmithhithc had labored with

andrew2 jenson at the li&torlan s officeofeicco llelieile wrote this tribute to him

andrewardrew jenson was a niturannturai historianantiinti nithwithtraiirai a mostost remarkableramrnm
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4 endedepdeduendedbended being alabsentsent trehere were two popgunspop broughtguns out and fired off
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memory for dates and acctnxyaccinrcy orof events connectedcouneconne wiwithchedcLed lh church history
he loved his work exceedingly and for more than 60 years was ener
geticallygellcallygeligeLlgetic engagedallycallycailyaily in the compiling and publshingpubhohingpublishingpublpub ofHohIng history 5 which
became thebhe great joy in hishatshais I1lifeI1 throughthrougco his untiring ebergenergyenerg and
devotion a greatgreab fundcund of valuable data has been collectcollected much of
which would have been hopelessly lost without his thoughtful labor

have learned to love him for his sleatgreatsteal abilityali delity
vot lony and loyalty in the faithful performance of his chosen call-
ing which has occupied most of the laysdays of his men taltai life 41

the salbsaltsaib lakelareeake tribune which had during the time it was anariarl anti
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andrew jenson was the possessor of certain attributes to be
recommended in any person of any faith in any countrycout ilelielleitry had the
will and the persistence to follow a itneline of abstemious conductcoilCOricoll con-
ducive
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tion to become a historian his longlonaiongloneione and active
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and of all whodiodlo knew him
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sympathy to his bereaved relativesrelareia audandtives friends
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the tribute that the first presidency paid him at his deathdeaths

in the passing of brotherrother13 andrew jenson the church has lost one
of its unique characters and one who has rendered a great service
elisellshisris devotion to historicalhislorical research was of the highest character
he neverriever wearied in finding facts and making a record ocof dlendiemulenbile1110blie
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dale morgan who was the assistant state supervisor for uhethe utah

writers project WID te the following tribute to andrew jenson

his works had given himhira such immortalityimmor astalby we can expect
of tillsthis life that historians will turn again and again to his great
pioneer labors and exist in an indebtedness they will hardly be
able to realize in its full dimensions

I1 am surejuredure that itil will be aca confortcomfort to you now to remember the
regard in which andrew jenson is and has been held by his associates
and contemporaries and to remember the splendid flowering permitted
his life 5 few men are vouchsafed so much and your sorrow at his
loss must beje tempered by pride in the accomplishments of his lifeilfeafe

on november 20 1941igol the deseret news announced the plans for

his funeral service including a list of speakers president david 0

mckay of the first presidency joseph fieldingF smith of the council of

the twelve and church historian A william lund assistant church
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A STUDY OF THE contributions OF ANDREW JENSON TO THE

WRITING AND preservation OF LDS CHURCH HISTORY

keith W pexPCXper kins

department of church history and doctrine

master of arts degree may 1971

ABSTRACT

andrew jenson assistant church historian was one of the most
prolific writers of LDS church history born in damgren denmarkdenDeu hemark
immigrated to utah when he was fifteen years olcloldoidolal because of his lack
of training his early lifeilfe was spent in various manual labor occupa-
tions none of these was satisfying to him liehelleile longed for something
better he began compiling and writing church history in thistills he
found much joy and happiness his labors were soon recognized by the
generalgenera J authorities of the LDS churchy and lieheile was permanentlypermarienty engaged
cz c hictcilan in the church hictoriarc efficeoffice H 7ac ironed tatelylately
sent on missions to all of the stakes missions and settlements ofoi the
latterdaylacterlatter saintsday throughoutthrough theoLit worideworld from thesethose world wide travels
he was able to obtain and preserve valuable historical records for the
church from this material he began to compile a historylii ofstory all the
wards stakes branches and missions of the church as well as ad journal
history of the entire church at the time of his leathy these man-
uscript histories totaled 850 large volumes
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